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Lime,

quent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
1
^w u‘r, l*us u large circulation in every part
ot»B,u88o
me State) tor $1.00 per
square lor first insertion
niui o0 cents per square for each
subsequent inser

W. H. PENNELL &

Gas

No. il Union * I
Houses lilted with
Water, in a workmanlike

To rat tles

warranted._mayl

STUC O & MASTIC WORKERS,

ABCniTKCTlt.

Buildings Superintended by
GlhO. it.

NO C SOVTlf ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
!t&“ Prompt attention paid to all kind, of Jobbing
in our line.
apr22dtf

M.

Estimate* made,

and

PELHAM,

Architect.
BUi,JiUg’

State

Betj Goods, Woolens,

M.

Pearl Street*,

PORTLAND.
ET* Agent* lot Maine tor the Washington Manuftcturing oo s Cloth button Hole Paper Collars and

Co.,

tups.
Also Agents for Singers'
Machines, and
Saiibor’i a Patent Steam FireSewing
Prool sateA|.ril fib-dim

-AND-

114 Mlalc Siwtl, Boston.
liXt UAIMIE

I.WMIO\ aidPARIl.
TBAVELERN- CREDITS issued on London aud Paris, available in ail
parts oi Europe.
J.OANH OF STEIIMilti mode
mvr.
eliunts v you favorable terms.
on

l,<:sl'As of UOf.D aud I'llKKENCV
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
AD\ ANCEM made oil
Consignments to Liverpool aud London.
Ieb27d6m
It l

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

D1!c,sIbiSiiilli

'ilVery- Ksq'> Sear*P°rt; Ryan

i,

_

& Davis,
mariiSdtl

MNATfITZT

FULLER,

Id4FOR. I F Its

OF

IKON, STEEL,

llO North

JOBBERS OF

GOODS!
IVo.

METALS :

St., Boston,
Tin

Iron,

Also agents for the sale oi

a; Co.’s Cast

18.

dGm

L. DRESSER & CO

Successors

ORDWAY.
April 23,18bS. '!(iw

T. T.

Watches

&

J9i

(UP STAlliS,) BOSTON.
best place
ISpThe
Jewelry.

in

Ihecltyto buy Plated

Oroide

April 0, lt$G8.

and

DISSSIIO,

MIJLLJ KEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

•B* 1* 1

OK

GOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,
spacious

Have this

dayremoved

lo ilie new and
erected lor them

nml ISO
On the Old Site
great lire.

Portland, March

store

Middle JSt.,

occupied by them previous to the
16.

tf

and

CREAM

NOTICE.
Senior partner of the late firm of

HARRIS
Will be happy to

L. C.

die.,

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.
^
most

—Our Coffee is prepared by
experienced Roaster in the city.

the oldest and

Orders received from all parts of the State will be
satisiaction guaranteed.

promptly executed and
March 31, lb68. dlt

eTjOOW,

■I.OHN

Counsellor and

Attorney

Jnd Solicitor in

Jr.,

Law,

at

liankruplcy,

JAUNCKi.' COURT,

iVoll SIMM,
9,w York City.
«r Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

93

...

Jan. 29 dtf

W. H. PHIL.LLPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
IL£f Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
INI minings ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
ar

furnished to order.
i'oiniiicrcial Nl

Portland, Maine,

_

au20dtt

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
dealer
AND

Cordage Manuiactiircrs,
Including Full Gangs, fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltKope, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.
Orders solicited.
janSiiUm

THOMAS
Portland, April 1st, >8e8.-dtf

objectionable to the most delicate stomach. .»j|
More Economical, Agreeable and Efficient, than
Cod-Liver OIL
by the Imperial
Medical Academy. Paris,
and the Imperial Medical
Conncil of St. Petersburg.
Used in English Hospitals,
Now in use In Bellevue, St
Luke’s and City Hospitals,
the Eclectic Medical
Collie

Dispensary and

and

wii^n

Co.,
Nl,l*ui'llaiul, ITIe,
One door above

& Counsellors at

of

The

Cooking

iloftaifl, jy.i'iM-ly

Commission

Law,

Furnaces,

•asLiniers and receive orders

as

Ma.le (rota

their former

auglTdtf

n

the best material anil
by KXPJ2KIKNCK1)

WORKMEN, at

H.

INo.

:SI

BLAKE’S,
No. 10

Croga St.. Portland, Me.

Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
°

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE
au«l Polishing done at Mhort
noliu1, by

Vnriii*hiug

if.

Mar 21-dtf

F.

BltOWiv

I* I

^

FREEMAN.
A

CBOUKEB,

A. STE R

Street,.l>ortlnnd,

WORLD.

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of the firm, formerly Superintemlent of the
pany, Boston,
Work* til5

Tremont Safe

ami

Machine Com-

Commercial Afreet,
land, Maine.
G3P*We would refer to the Sa'es n the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W.
Woodman's Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as
specimens ot our work.
March 2, 18G7. d3m

CURRIER,

ivo. :ua Coiigi-nKjN
«t.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Cnrrier's Patent Bell tor Hotels,

Where one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells,
Gong
Bells, Dining R< om Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of pi: steriug. Agent lor

Taylor’* Patent Crank Door Hell,
Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels ami
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot iny
work can be seen in some of prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 26-dlwlhon cod2in

LETTERS OFCREDIT
Available inalt tlic cities ol Europe and the East, by

Cage, Richardson
leharacm444
Tents.
FULL

tar* Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work uronipty attended to.
aprildStn

A

&
at.,

Co.,

Dividends Declared to Members,

wntrt.

fANTED-.t«BNTN-$73

more elastic team than ours.
It makes the
“Elastic Lm k Stitch." Every tecoud stitch
lie out, and still the olotli cannot he nulled
spurt without tearing ft.
We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per mouth and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can he made. AdSECOMB &0O PI li'SBURG, Pa., or BOSION, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon bv oilier
parties palming olt worthless cast-1-on machine-, unber Hie same name or 01 tie] wi c. Ours is
t lie on I v
genuine and really practical
cheap machine mauumay lo-l&wlm

YOUNG man in each County in ihis Sla'e, having one nr two h indred Dollars to invest, in a
Pleasant, Permanent, anil Profitable business oi his
can
learn of such an opening, by
own,
addiessiug

May 12 dlwAwll*

to

,|t|

Dy-pepwht, Billions Stomach,
or painful Periods,
While*, too profuse Periods,
4 roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng,

Suppresneil

! Ji
15
Vi
V
17

Kl»c..us^rysipel,s,Eruptions,

tt

Itnenmali»m. Rheumatic Pains,
Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,
t'«vcr
Pile*, blind or bleeding.
Opthuliuy, and sore or we.ik eyes,
Patarrh. acute or erouie, Intluenza,50
Whooping Cough.violent Coughs.50
A*ibum, Oppressed Breaihing,
50
*'*lr Discharges,Impaired
Hearing,50

«

*18
20
21

!*

«
»<

Scrofula,eiilargedGlauds,Swellings, 50

V

o.
2*

I*eueral Debility,Physl alWeakness,50
Dropsy, mid scanty Secretions
50
Mea*iekue*», sickne-sjrom rilling, 50

a

7a

;•
<

7,^

Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
50
Debility, Mciuiuul
F'uii*«iou*. involuntary
Discharges
1 oo
No 1 e Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Wen hue**, wetting bed, 50
Paiuful Period*, with Spasms,
50
Mu fieri ug* at Change of L\fe.
1 00
Epilepsy,Spasms,St.Vitus* Dance,l 00

tt

Nervou*

29

W

i.
"J

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

o•
*34

Di

phi her iu,ulcerated Sore Thro-i. 50
FAMILY CASES

Of 35 large vials, morocco ease
containing u specific for every
ordinary disease a family i* subject to, und n book of direction*, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling eases,
wirli 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $M
Specifies lor all Private Di*ca*c«, both
for CuHug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket eases,.Si to £3
J3r~*These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, b*. mail or
express,
free ot charge on receipt of tlic price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MIEDiCSNIE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 5C2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily at bis office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all ‘terms ot disF. Swcel/or a.id C'roxiunu A Co, Ageul*.

dc6eodly

THE

W j\. JX

Perpetual.

Care in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure,
distinguishing features of its management.

are

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing- JVTaoliiiie

!

Wonderful Invention.

the

The Greatest Safety and Security to its Members.

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOlt ITS it EM HERS, and is therefore

Insure

to

In!

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much
little—these considerations ar<} of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever he disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to all the Reports of the Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the test of coming years will he
cheerfully and freely furnished.

Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block.
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT
For
April

23-iltf

New

Maine,

and New Brunsivick.

Hampshire

Remember !

PAINT

FITZGERALD

MANUFACTORY.

Keeps fall lines of Hosiery & Gloves

Sell
TOthey

an

article which evcryl.od v needs, by which
realize Itom $5 t> *10 profit per day.
to

apply

E. Novelty Co.,
Miildle Si., up one night.
„##
*
May 13-dlw
Hoarders Wanted.
FEW' gentlemen boarders, and a
gentleman and
xx wile, can be accommodate 1 at No. 4
Locust St.
May 12. dlw*

Wanted.
tour men to do Bra-s

No. 1 Exchange
THREE
street.inayDdtt
or

T H E

are

FITZGERALD

Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

Keeps

manufacturing and selling

Paints ot all
184 anti

Wanted to charter.

VESSELS
to
load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” “Kodondo,” amP-Orchtlhi,” lor Pol ls North ol
“Hatteras.” Also vessels for coal from
New York lo Aspinwall aud Denis
■
.—
irom St Johns NB, to Ports in the Unlied
Kingdom.
■

—

Apply

to

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Colmn,>1'>'iul Street, Portland, Me.

IxT-..-_85

_TO

LET.

To

Rent,

of a two and a halt
story double
house in the west'rn part ot the
city, containing
ten rooms, gas, hard and soft water and
good cellar,
lo be let with the furniture for six months.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.
May 15. dlw*

ONE-HALF

I- O W

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

April

Remember !

are

°
P'J.
May 5.

27O

To Let
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
A Storo No. 181 Fore Street,
recently occupied bv
VV. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
For Sale or to Let.
lirst-class, tliree-stdrv brick house,with freeTHE
slone trimmings, number 35 High sttcet.
For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
Lafayette
ONArchitect

on

‘MART,’

Street.

profit.

manu

lactur-

This

TO

Goods!

Wares,.Trimmings,
PORTLAND,

CLOTHING
AND

Goods!

just manufactured, and to be

Cheap

goods and learn

for Cash !

our

LEWIS &

prices.

MASII,

179 Fore Street.

PARLOR
Spring

'IS feel li inti.

Reds

aud

Bedding,

JelSdtf

the

<£

Lost!
Portland Bridge, a morocco pocketbook,
NEAR
marked G. VV. APen, ail I
containing about
SP2(* in money and notes for $215. Any one
finding
the same will be liberally rewarded
by leaving it with
1*
May 12-dlw*

M- DIN SMOKE,

Commercial St.

ONEDOLLAR BROKER STORE.

Broker’s sale ol Rich and Valuable Goods,com prising a great variety of

Culls,

than

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERV Si WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Nndbury Nlrcet, Bouton.
a

HT^Serond-haml

Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton Sc MeFarlamPs Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Peruvian Guano Substitute.
SONS’ Raw Rone

May 2, 1868.-d3w

sale at

One Dollar for Each Article.
For additional terms and conditions of sale send for
circulars.
The Stock consists of every variety of

McFarland,
more

VAUJABLEAND I'SEFIJL ARTITLE8
for

4 O

J. G.

OFFERED TO

Milliners, Dress Makers and
Country Merchants,
—AT

New

THE—

York

Branch !

E. FATHER <1; CO.,
ready to offer great bargains for the TRADE

in

LOVFJOY,
33 Commercial st.

of

Dry Goods, Silrer-IMateil Ware, Album*,
Carpetings, Boots mid Shots, Ac-^ Ac.
We commenced the sale of Goods on this plan in
the tall of 1863. Our goods are obtained by cash advances made on
merchandise, <>r are purchased direct
Iroiu the commission
houses, manufacturers and importers. We are selling goods at less prices for retail
than arc sold by any jobber in New York or Boston at
wholesale. By offering such inducements to the public.. we have increased our sales to the amount of about
one million dollars a
year, as we have made sworn returns to the U.S.
Assessor, of over one hundred thousand a month. Every exertion on our part w ill be made
to give satisfaction to 1 hose who may favor us with
their patronage. Address

Nlillinery

Goods i

consisting of Ribbon*, from No. 3 to 1‘20, in

■*lnin;

Roiled and lVnlcred.

Mat

and

Bonnet

.Frames,

AND

Straw

Goods !

in great varietv.
All Leading- Styles and Shapes!

French.
BONNET

Flowers,

SILKS AND

VELVETS.

A full line ot black and colored Velvet Ribbons of
tiie best brands. Black and colored Dotted Laces.
Edgings Ditto. Plain and Frosted Silk Illusions,&c.
As we are connected with a large Jobbing House,
at Canal st iu New York, and as we purchase all our
goods either at the large auction sales or direct of
importers and manufacturers, thus we wi'l Ik* enabled to sell them at the Lowest New York M hotc*nlr Price*. Milliners and Mer bants will find it
to their own advantage, hy purchasing their goods of
us. As we will sell to them
by the yard or any
length of a piece, and by the single Hat at the same
price asj >bbers would have charged l»y the DOZEN
or FULL PIECES.
Ik# ’Remember the place:
New lor It Biaui-li. 333 C-ougre**
Nircet,
Between Casco and Oak sis, Portland, Me.
F. Latner.
Mm M. Krid&l.
May 11-dlm

Horse for Sole.
A good Gentleman’s driving Horse.
7JrrfV Seven years old this spring, and can road
/T“T4 Twelve miles an hour. Mauds 14 hands
ii f
I. high; weighs about nine hundred ai.d tiity. Color, Sorrel. A very hiudsiune and prou<l
driver. Enquire ol
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.

May 1-dtf

IMPORTANT
TO

and Horse Owners!

Teamsters

Lined Horse Collar, which is last
YOUR
It has
failed to

Rubber-

coming into
any chated
or galled horses.
It
to cure any galled
horse, or no pay. It Is superior to the common collar in every respect
Call and see the testimonials
general

use.

never
s warranted

cure

The subscribers otter for sale

600 Black

Leather

Cavalry

Saddles

Bridle with Curb Bit, and Tcnthcr
IIill ter; price lor complete set,

Complete

with

Halter $IO.

Saddle, Bridle anti

As these are all In prime condition and suitable lor
private use, and arc ottered at about one third their
original cost, a rare opportunity is ottered to every
Farmer, or to any one owning a horse.
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a

WILLIAM HEAD «l* SONS,
13 Fauucil Hall Square,
mar

Are

now

of

finishing

At Corner of Congress and
Mar 2-drt

KINDS OF

up

person
liing
go into
ANY
Livery business under the most advantageous
wi

the Hack and

to

circumstances,

and with a most decided certainty
ot making money, either as an active or silent partner, would do well to confer with the undersigned.
No party need apply unless they mean business ami
have got means to go ahea<l, and I think such inducements can be ottered as would be satisfactory.
Address M. F. W., Press Oftice.
aplldtl

CARPET
cwEAunsiwe.
A.

FOSTER

Sc

Proprietors

of the

CO.,

0 ty

Dje House,

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave
your orders at No.315Congress Street, and your
Caniets will be sent for and returned, free of charge.
March 18. eod4m*

HAVE

Sets,

Washington sts.

job PRINTING
ALL
promptly executed this Office.

Sagadahoc,Somerset,

E s. J. Ne

»lly.

James Bell.
s. L. Milliken.
Washington,Charles E. Payne.
J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
J. E, Butler, York, Secretary.
Waldo,

I.viler from Slion licguu.
To the Editor

Skowhkgay, May 16,1868.
of the Press:

neatly and

Board
good

r.tonis can

AND
and their wives
Dan tort li street.

or

be

obtained

for

gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57
Mr2tkltt

Utt'tm

in atlrauce.

**Mblicnlj0„„

G. W. Carleton & Co„ New
York, publish,
each in a neat duodecimo, two new novels
by
American authors. The first of these, Fair./'ij-; or the Muster
of Orrtnvmy Court, is by
ohii Keen
Cooke, the until >r of‘‘The Virginia l
omediaus, anil some other books. It is a
soiyot ‘‘siom life iu the middle of the last
ci iitury, ami
paints with a mioil ileal of
spirit
a,,J ,,vac,lv
l’i r‘,K*
adventure anil
picturesque contrast. Its central personage
is that Viscount Fairfax who is
a
conspicuous
figure in the history of that time, and various
other historical characters are
introduced
The scene is laid iu the
ol the

olwltl

valley
Slienandoah-, the story is interesting and told in a vivid and animated
style. It is much better than

the average .,|

novels called historical. The
is a domestic
novel, evidently by a female hand, and one
not yet much accustomed to wield her
pen.
The stpry is somewhat
commonplace, and the
tin* style* marred by vulgarism* which
are seldom beard off southern plantations, hut it is
a ln>ok of an innocent and harmless
character, and will doubtless find i*s share of readers
among the youthful aud uncritical
( Received
by Bailey and Noyes.)
1 ickuor and
have
companion

volume, hl.Ubrook,

Fields, Boston,

published

two

very tasteful and attractive books for
young people. The first of these, Furminy for
Boys, by tlie clever author of “Ten Acres
Enough, Skis forth iu a very lively and inter-

esting way

what a boy upon a farm may do to
bis own pleasure and profit. Ic tells what to
aim at, bow to begiu and bow to
prprued in
the cultivation of farm and gardeu, ami is well
adapted to counteract that too prevalent disposition of tanner's boys tor rushiug from tlie
country into tlie city.
Akin to this in spirit, though somewhat different in plan, is The Butterfly Hunterit,
by
Mrs. Helen 8. Conaut, a book
fitted

admirably

interest children and to win them to a loving observation and careful investigation of

to

the lact-s ol nature. In the form of a
simple
story of the rambles aud adventures of some
children through a siugle
summer, the author
has given accurate and

easily intelligible

descriptions

classifying

thriving villages in the State. It seems to
have become fully aware of the fact that it
possesses facilities for business that are unsurpasseel and it is bound to improve them. It
is now, as it ought not to
be, the terminus of
the Portland anti Kennebec
where

possession of Mrs. Couant. (Received by Hall
L. Davis.)

the most

among

once

ranks

enterprising, wide-awake

nearly

There

propelled

are

four

churches,

an

among which stands the
BREWSTER HOTEL.

The hotel accommodations in this
village
may have been in years past as good as in
most places of its size, but the
impression was
quite general that a first class hotel would be
well patronized by gentlemen from
Portland,
Boston and New York, who
usually seek a

home for themselves and families
where the scenery is
attractive, the water
pure and the air invigorating.
.Mr. Brewster,
formerly of the International Hotel in Portsummer

land, entertaining the

belief,

same

commenc-

ed early in the spring of ’67 to erect a
house
that should be In no
respect infer.or to the
best in the State, which was
in

completed

November last and is now in full tide of successful operation.
It is 150 feet on Madison
street and 125 feet on Kim
street, four stories
high, with ore hundred and five rooms, all finished and furnished in an
elegant manner.—
I here are in the basement, on Madison
street)

; seven
large and commodious stores.
The house being
entirely new and the furnature and carpets of recent
purchase, and is
exempt from the annoyances that so frequently trouble the nervous and suspicious visitors
of hotels. It is situated on the east bank of
the Kennebec, affording a flue view of that

beautiful river for miles each
way with the
magnificent tall of water nearly opposite
which has been the admiration of visitors.—
Persons seeking a summer resort

beauty ot location, quiutuess, good accommodations, large and airy rooms, aud tables loaded
with all the luxuries of
country aud city, with
fishing ponds without number in the vicinity
and other amusements in
abuuduuc?, will find
the Brewster Hotel just the
place for them.
There is no hotel in the city or
country, within my knowledge, better
managed for the corntort and convenience of those who are travelling for health, pleasure or business-than
this.
PAPER

Messrs. It. K.

MANUFACTORY.

Lyon

& Co. commenced manthis village, then
Tfie
years ago.
senior member of the firm has served a
regular apprenticeship at the business, having been connected with paper-mills from the
time he was twelve years of
age, and was of
the well known firm of Day &
Lyou, Cumberland Mills. This firm is now
employing from
twenty to twenty-five hands, and turns out

ufacturing printing paper in
Bloomfield, about fourteen

nearly

a

ot pajier

ton

a

day. The Portland

Transcript, Zion’s Hen Id, Boston, Whig and
Courier, Bangor, Banner and Farmer, Augus-

ta, and several other papers in Maine are supplied from this establishment. They also mau
ufacture book paper for Boston and Portland
markets. They require about 400 cords of wood
a year for
generating steam aud heating the

buildings. The paper manufactured at this
establishment, under the immediate supervision ot Mr. K. E.
Lyon aud his son, who
at-3
thoroughly informed in every department
of (lie business, is
always found lo be fully up
to contract. The firm lias
long since established

a

reputation for promptness and fuir-

dealing, which

secures lor it a first class busiremunerative prices.
OIL CLOTH AND CARPET MANUFACTORY.
On llio west side ot the
rivlr, a short distance from its banks, is the oil cloth
carpet
manufactory of Mr. C. M. Bailey, whose fame
as a manufacturer of this kind of
goods is
world-wide. Persons whose knowledge of this
kind of carpeting is con A jed to putting do*n
and taking tip a carpet once a year would be

ness

at

very much interested in passing through this
establishment as I lutd the pleasure of doing

to-day.

The foundation of oil cloth carpeting is
what is called “burlap.” It is imported from
Scotland, ot the required width, from three
quarters of a yard to eight yards. It is a mixture of hemp and jiite and as the material is
very cheap aud the labor for females twelve
and a half cents and males twenty five cents
per day, it is manufactured much cheaper
than it could be done in this country. This
cloth is riiD through rollers and smoothed,
then run through again and starched, this establishment using 18 barrels of flour and
barrels ol glue a week for that purpose.

nine
It is

then starched

oil rollers after
being dried, cut
into twenty-five yard pieces and run through
rollers a second time to receive the different
coats of paint.
It is then dried, when it goes
through tlie hands of the printer lo receive
the different figures and colors
Each piece of

carpeting passes through

seventy-five

per week, giving employment to between forty and filty hands. There are two buildings
120 feet by
al smaller

fifty, each with 5 floors and severbuildings, for packing, storing, &c.
Bailey is the most extensive oil cloth

car|iet manufacturer in the world, and lias
been

successful where
others
have lost
money, lie understands every department of
the business and buys and sells on the best
terms. Mr. J. W. Bailey has charge of the
manufactory in this village who has also been
brought up to the business and has a practical
knowledge ol it, which is indispensable when

success

is

expected.

particular account or the
.I.8,1'*!1 olR*™,n;;re
business
the village in another
letter. C.
New Music.—Oliver
Ditsou & Co.. Boston,
have published a new
and pleasing ballad,
“The Eye that
brightens when I come,” the
words being
to the favorite “llelgra-

adapted

gravia Waltz,” bv H. B. Farnie. From tlie
same bouse we have “Pretty Jemima Galop,’•
by Frank Hall; the “Firefly Waltz” in the
White Fawn ; and “Jennie Lee,” a ballad by
Charles Blampton. The above are arranged
tor

the

pianoforte,

Congress street.

ami

are

lor sale at

Paine’s,

being

dull.

It has numerous
illustrations, carefully
drawn and engraved from
specimens in the

From Harper & Brothers, New
York, we
have the first volume of The Old Would in its
New Face. Impressions
of Europe in 1867—
1868, by Henry W. Bellow's. It contains such
of the letters of Dr. Bellows to the Liberal
Christian as were published in that
journal
up to hist November. Not lor a long time has

any series of letters embodying the lesults of
European travel attracted the general iuterest
and attention which have been awakened
by
these; and the public will be glad to have
them in this connected and
pel maneut form.
The present volume iucludes the letters ou
1? ranee, Prussia, Holland and Sw
ou
the

Alps

and the

itzerland,
Geneva, Vienfollowelby a sec-

Tyrol,and

ou

na and Trieste.
It is to be
ond, which will contain the record ol the author's eastern travels. (Received
by Hall L.
•
Davis.)

Harper &, Brothers have added to their Library of Select Novels a new work by the author of “Guy Livingstone."
It is entitled
Brakespeare; or, The Fortunes of a Free Lance,
and is a tale of the old days of
chivalry, and a

very good specimen of that “muscular” school
of romance, which its author
may almost be
said to have created. (Received
by Hall L.

Davis.)

Shr ldoii & Co., New York, have
published
a neat, well
printed octavo, a very readable
novel by Mrs. Edwards, called “Steven Lawiu

rence, Yeoman." This story, which has been
running as a serial in the pages of the Galaxy, is one of the author’s best. It is hand-

somely illustrated by Gaston Fay. (Received
by Short & Loring.
V arieticN.
—A young couple from
Kentucky went to
to be married.
After the ceremony, the sight-seeing and a pleasant supper at a
hotel, the bride retired to her chamber, and
the groom, a spirited young fellow,
he

Cincinnati

wpuUl have

elephant

little

a

thought
boys^ and see the
while, beiore retiring; but uot

a. run

with the

having so much self-coutrol

as he supposed, he
returned at a late hour very drunk, when bis
newly made wife refused to admit him, and
persistently vowed that she would return
home on the morrow; and, ringing the
bell,
alarmed the clerk, who provided an extia

chamber,

and the groom

was soon

sleeping

profoundly. On wakiug next morniug he was
somewhat chagrined to find that his wife had
left and returned to her pareuts, where she
still

remains, refusing, thus far, to become
reconciled to the man who could desert her on
their first night of wedded life for a drunken
frolic.
—A New York thief, caught in the act of

picking a lady’s pocket, was discharged by the
local Dogberry because there was
nothing in
tlie pocket.

—Prot. Agassiz stated at a
bearing before
the Massachusetts legislative committee on
education last week, that he ouce received a
wild bull of Lithuania, now so rare that tho
last of its race are preserved
by a law making
their destruction a capital
crime, in exchange
for twelve bull-frogs.
a merchant

“Many

sailing

ship

from the port ot Boston,” said he, “has
carried my alcohol cans all over the
world,
and brought me back without cost the rarest

specimens. I have friends among the fishermen, too, who for years have worked for the
museum, never

charging

a

cent

for their la-

bor, barely repaying themselves for the cash

paid out.”
—A bold thief at

Chicago, the other duy,
&11,000 diamond ring, and escaped successfully. Entering a jewelry store, he restole

a

quested the clerk

show him the diamond
the largest
and most valuable stone,
put it on his Huger,
coolly bade the clerk “good morning,” walked
out of the store, fastening the door after him
with a block ol wood, and disappeared before

rings,

and

to

selecting one containing

police could

the

he summoned.

—The London Spectator indulges in the following ironic comment on the success of the
British General in Abyssinia: "Sir Hubert Napier, to whom the unexampled success of this
expedition is mainly due, will, it is said, be offered a peerage, will receive from
Parliament
the usual pension for three
and will suc-

lives,

ceed Sir \V. Mansfield as Commauner-in-chief
in India. He is the first
engineer, Indeed the
first .scientifically trained officer ever
appoint-

eu to independent
command, and his success
is considered at the Horse Guards almost a calamity. Imagine a man who has studied
mathematics, and is unconnected with any
great family, being nek now bulged in the British Army as a great General! We shall have
commands distributed according to
capacity
next, and then where will the British Constitution be?”
—The New York World
severely says: "Persons who are
subject to nightmare should
avoid visiting the nascent museum in

Central
Noah would have shoved oft' his ark if
such distorted animals as ate
collected in that
‘chamber of horrors’ had come down on him
for a passage.”
Park.

—

some

different processes before it goes into market.
About 400 pieces of 25 yards each are made

•

of the principal butterflies aud
moths found in our climate, with some account
of their habits,
food, &o., aud also a general
idea of the principles of
insects.
Without any of the formal character of a scientific treatise, it is yet accurate as far as it
goes, and is a very favorable instance of what
may be done to make the recreations of children intelligent and profitable without

Mr.

Partner Wanted l

Portland and Forest

a

Chamber

Horsemen!

To

Nireel, Boston, Moss.

TIBBETS & TENNEY,
Lai fje Lot

IIomIoii, Mass.

21-eod2m

ANDREWS & CO.
104 &. 106
u<1 bniy
April 24. eod&wlm

the

Gubernatorial Election ol I8U6. A fraction ot torty
entitled to an additional delegate.
Tli State Committee will be in session at the Re
ception Room of the City Hall, from 9 to 11 o'clock
A. M., on the day of the Convention, lor the
purpose ot receiving the credentials of
De’egates, and
to hear and determine all eases ot
contested election*
subject to ratification by the Convention.
A. O. Morgan.
Androscoggin,
Aroostook,
Llewfllyn Powers.
N. A. Foster.
Cumberland,
H B Prescotr.
Franklin,N.
K. Sawyer.
Hancock,
Knox.
Geo. W. French.
Lincoln,
S. S. Marble.
James F, Clark.
Oxford,
John Henson.
Penobscot,
A.G. Lkbrokk.
Piscataquis,

ol

quantity.

cali the attention to the fact that

FIKST

Inducements!

was

celebrated

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

At

IDEA!

and examine the Collar at the st -re 01
BASSETT & BKAK8E,
No 236 Congress St.
mayTtf

Lost!

A-

at

combining

weeu

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
Tilton

NEV,

attention is called to tlie Patent

gentlemen
12 Clapp’s
fehlTdtf

Street and 18 High Street,
containing about twelve
dollars in money and :i
package of medicine. If the
finder will Dave it at l)r.
Dentist. No. 43
Johnson’s,
t ree Streer, they shall be
suitably rewarded.
May 16. Alt*

Complete Stock ot

April 21—dim

Deaire to

A

To Let.

particulars inquire at the house

Money

Collars and

&

Manufactured to order at short notice.
Mo. ;il Free Street.

or

coun-

This Machine is war ran tel to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds o! Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quilting, (dithering and Sewing, etc., and all kiuds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also works a beautilul
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind of sewing all oth-rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours4s unquestion
aWy tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, ami is the best to buv
We have est <b)ish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi 'die street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an i see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautilul work they will do—and get a sample of the work.
Tho lady in charge ol the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them hi operation before purchasing. A
Sewing Machine is to last a life time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
Wediavc sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil tor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2

I In the premises

For *ale

any other

or

LETTER,
to Mrs. Lovina B. Eaton,
Saddle,s anti Bridles !
A lost about direcled
dark last evening, bei
25 Spring

and CRASH.

Super Phosphate
BAUGH
Lime in Barrels and Sacks, for sale by

SUITS,

Blnllilin»,

lost and found#

PHIL. SHERIDAN

mai6dtl

Furnishing

a

For

Ac.

ME.

FELT,

AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE

C»loveg, Hosiery, Corsets, Varus, Small
MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE

LET I

To Let#

Lowest market Prices

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Dry

LFT.

Looms, with Board, for
PLEASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No.

Full lane ot

SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,
TICKS,
DENIMS,
STRIPES,
FLANNELS, &c., &c„

TMUHDE

SPXtlJrG

dlf

TO

a IxE

Possession given April 1st. Enquire of
mmUl.H ICHARLES PERKY.

HE

Which they Will Sell at the

Proprietor of ‘Tlie Mart.’
April 28-dtf

our

«

MUSLIN,

Also,

FITZGERALD,

Sold very

roar23dlw*thentt

Hist-class, tliice story brick house, witli freeT„_
stone tHjnnmigs, number thirty five
High street.

WHITE GOODS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,
PIQUE CL 'THS,
DAMASK CLOTHS and NAPKINS,
PLAIN, CHEKED and STRIPED CAMBRICS
SWISS

let at 21 Brown

Store No. 3 Galt Block.

nor

BRILLIANTS,
BOSOMS, HDKFS.,

coupled
enables him to undersell any
store in the Slate. Alll goods marked in plain figures;—we ignore the Jew it ystem, and sell at
ONE PRICE.

and

To bet,
Lodging Room to

BISHOP LAWN,

goods from importers and

Gents.

st, Mujov. Enqire oi H. ROWE
tlie piemiags.
mar21dtl'

E O R

ASSORTMENT

a

Middle Street.

EXCHANGE STREET,

POPLINS,
CLOTHS,

Together with

FITZGERALD

Fancy

No. 99

MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, &c, &c.,

Remember,
one

GOOD

<13w

OVE K HI Elite: II ANTIS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, Ac,
aiiply (o
VV. W. THOMAS, JR.,
..
mailgdlt

BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,

CHENE
TAKKO

Congress

eis, thereby saving
with light expenses

A

NATH’L. F. DEERING,
at Maine Savings Bank.

and

COATINGS,
CASHMEKKTTS,

ALSO

se-

oi

In Tlioiiiit*

FANCY CASSIMERES,

KENTUCKY JEANS, and
COTTONADES.

‘Household Words'

STORE IS IN THE

Mar 21-dtl

To be Let.

HE Brick store on

A HALL 43 BY 73

TWEEDS,

FITZGERALD’S-

2,

Street,

DOUBLE AND TWIST CASSIMERES,

Remember,

May

Haskell,

has made it* advent in this

Are
the line

Exchange Street, being the
T„„cond store trom the
M (Idle .St. Ancorner

°'

FITZGERALD’S

new

&

BROADCLOTHS,

Remember,

Room* to Lot.

mayll-d2w*

Oi*

Attractive Stock

& Embroideries.

_^_Argus copy.

Lodjr.insr

OFFER TO THE TRADE AVERY LARGE AND

Keeps Laces

All

A

dlw

rl!i>\ well furnish 3d Lodging Rooms to lot on
reasonable terms. Enquire at 38 Centre street.

dim

51 & 53 Middle

kinds of Yankee Notions.

FITZGERALD

NO. 146

patent roofing.
€. C. WHITNEY, Agent.

30.

That

ot

corner

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO„
Dealers in Real Estate.

PLEASANT
_street.

PRICES!

Davis, Chapman

Remember,

his

Street,

|3PTliey can supply dry painters* sand an l ground

slate for

may 11

to

rent,

Tenement to Let.

AT

FITZGERALD

Apply

to

L. Chamberlain

votes will be

nent

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

Great

with stable

attached
Clark ami Pine Streets.
HOUSE

live volts cast for Joshua

academy,
about sixty stores and three
.hotels, promi-

FIRST AND ONLY

THE

[Aiguscopy,

To Rent.

Kinds,

180 Fore

Remember !

Apply at

April 21-dlf

AT

Nos.

Work.

may

Tbti

village

try.

can
or

apr25iltt

Forest City Lead Company

Remember !

REE”-

Ten Energetic Agents,
Andress

laige,and to transact such ether busiproperly come before the Convention.
basi of representation will be as fo I »ws: Ea« h
city, town and plantation will beentit'ed to onedeteand
one additional delegate tor
gale
every seventytor Electors at

ness as

by it.

of the Subscriber
"

July Sili. at II o’clock A M for the purpose o!
nominating a candidate lor Governor, two candidates

is sufficient to run all the
machinery at Lowell or Lawrence besides wbat is now

on a

or

government,
quested to send Delegates :o a Convention to be holdin l ily Hull, lJorituu;l, on
cildeMiluy,

en

which will seat about 1500 persons.
It has a gallery on three sieles and rooms for
town officers and for
retinug rooms. Under
the Hall are eight large stores, and a Masonic
Hall over it. The water power at this

D~

Farm, lor the Season. For further
TOpartmuhicB
inquire at PENNING & NASON’S
at
Woodtords corner,

the permanent restoration to their
proper-practical
rtdalions With the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican
are re-

completed

TWOMUN,
store

who rejoice that our gtcu*.
has happily terminate 1 in the dihcomliture
of rebvlli m; who would hold fast the unity nn«l integrity ot the republic, and maintain its pm amount
right to defend t > its utmost its own existence win*
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who
are in t.ivor 01 an econ mi ca! a 1 ministration 11 the
State and National
expen I tur »s, ot the complete extirpation of the principles and policy ol slavery, and
the sjkcedy re-orgouizatiou ol those States whose
government* wore destroyed by the
rebellion, and
war

an immense
quautaty of freight is received
and sent away every day, a
large amount of
it coming from aud going to the towns north
e f it.
A large and elegant Town Hall is

Brown Street.
may 14-dlw*

E

All citizens of this Stale

civil

railroad,

Wanted Immediately,

SJ^Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. After a lew years it will thus become sell sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal for interests, and lias never lost a dollar
from in vestments.
It expenses of management have been for a series oi years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionably larger, than any
oilier Company ; from which it necessarily ami mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Cheapest Company

T

May ,3-dlw*

$7,000,000.

over

on

Union Republican State Convention.

village, embracing what was
Skowhegau and
Bloomfield, now

Box 1517, Portland, Mo.

To Let.
SUIT of well furnished rooms
Address P. O. Box No. 1167.

18 1858.

This

AMERICAN

Wanted Immediately!

A

Monday Morning, Me>y

eases.

AW‘1,V,

Agents.

I*oungen,
%vrrj

!*
t!

I?
12

mnyUdlw*_

This Company is STRICTLY
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like
Stockholder s”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

Boston.

supply of Tents, of all sizes, for Bale
store (commercial
Street, head of Widgery’a

per

the

can

over

CALL AND EXAMINE

FOK THE USE OF

»200

to

male ami female, to
GENUINE IMPR ,VEj
FAMILY SEWING
x.°wo!V5T.,SKNSK
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch,hem
le.l, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, ami embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for Uvc years.
We will pay $1000 f,r
any machine that
will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
introduce

Work

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

RANGER,

ME.

Neuralgia, Xojtha -lie, Fnceache 25
lien«l»ieli«**,Sick-Ileadache,Vertigo,25

one to four rooms in a
good part of the eilv,
U| per hall preferred. The rooms to be in a house
with a good small
family. Also oue good roou to
store goods lu.
“>
W. II. .1ERRIS,
Real Estate Agent,

$6,000*000.
Annual Dividends 50 per cl. in Three Years.

Port-

,,„lr

Me.

PORTLAND,

moutli, evervwlieie,

«T.

Charter

Animal Income

Buys

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

Issued upon London and Paris,

EliS,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Union

TyE

Enquire lor

COX & CO.,
l-Ai Conjfpess Street,

A

Assets Over $15,000,000.

Travelers in Europe,

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
IVo. <1

er

BELL

and Office Furniture,
Every n.-ncripiioil,

O.
teptlKJII

and

been tested with safes of every ollimanufactnre, ami the result has been to’al

JOSEPH

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases
Of

Door*, Abutter*

right place.

J.

u
44

«

Ofllce.

Wanted.

Company!

TV.

1843.

Organized,

Prices

Safes !

STEAM FIBE-FBOOF SAFES !

IT1K «T.f

usual.

Conuty

HOUSE

Proof

Fhenf*. Vault

tonud in their

(OhJwite the Market.)
V/heio they will be pleased to sec all

and

purchasers by

x. HOYm aV SON,
Manufacture! » and dealers In

ON It

Town

State, by
John cousens,
Kennebunk, Me.

BANK,

X

L

Can be

in the

jan 3-dtf

also

destruction to contents of all save flic Steam MhePkoof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order ol any size, with' or without Steel Burgl.ir Proot Boxes, and litted up to suit

Merchants !

NKW

Newark,

Apparatus. Keeps all

Simple, Economical!

n*

ment

you find the

sure

and Employ-

la£llirei1-_

CO., Agents

Insurance

FITZGERALD

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from otteiisive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
B^'Send for a Circular.

THE BEST IN

1%S1 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, I
K. D. Appleton.
)
NEW YORK.
Particular attention given o the
purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
Relereiices—Da\id Kcazer, Esq E. McKi nney &
Co., W. Si C. U Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
junelldtf
Weatou .s. <

titoves,

Age

rriH IS Safe has

Nathan Cleaves.

lianffes &

Life

Money Doxe*.

FItEEJUAN & CO.,

S.

Miracle of the

Ayency

289.10

MUTUALBENEFIT

ZIMMERMAN'S

Ateel

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No, SO Exchange Street,
I I.

Department,

-AND

HOWARD ,V CJ EAVES,

Attorneys

;

Boys!

Summer Houses and Hotels
Everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
/°r Mlf'ii nations supplied lo Employ* rs gratis!
50 t.iil. tVunlrd-cvery
<lny ! \JOO AhuIi
Wanted to canvas* lor new aru. les*
The best place in New
England to apply for livid
or situations is at the

or

Advertisement.
Army Medica1 Boaid, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen'! U S A., Surgeon if. R. Wirfz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Wood hull, Brevet Lieut. Col.,
U. S. A., will meet in New York City on the 1st of
May next, lor the examination ot A ssistant.Surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and
candidates »or
admission into the Medical Staff ol the U. S. Army.
must
be
between
21
and
30 years of age,
Applicants
physically sound, and graduates of a regular medical college
Applications lor permission to appear before the
Board should be addressed to-the Surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state the full name, residence,
and date and plac e of birth of the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must I e furnished. If the applicant lias been in tbe
medical service of the Army during the late War,
the fact should be slated, together with liis former
rank, and date and place of service, and testimonials from officers with whom he has served should
also l»e forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of tbe Army
is thirty-nine.
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
Mar C—till june st.

Fire

Brown.

&

LITTLE

*

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
4 arying Colic or Teething otiidan’s, 25
Diart'liflcti ol children or adult^,
25
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic, 25
l/’holcrn-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
4 'oiigh*, Co
25
ds, Bronchitis,

FROM

TSic

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.

Right*

PA l ATJElt.
^x

the Ho-

mcepathjc Dispensary. Ac.,
Ac., Ac., New York City.
Prices: Box of 60 Drar^es, equal to \% pints best
Cod-Liver Oil, T6 oents; box
of 190 Dnicfas, equal to B
pints of Oil, $1.26; box of
MO Ikairies, equal to iplnts
ef Oil, ^LOOi V* Send for Circular.

beek &
I

BI.OCK.

Cod-Liver EXTRACT not OIL.
Not

t'flceatlbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter■lOil

St.,

HUOjjR-COATEKPULS

For *»lc,

J. SCHUMACHER,

juizdlf

Provisions,

A

BATH, ME.,

V a KSCO

in

Flour and

Clieap,

G. & J. T. UONAULL.

C.

and customers

Briggs & Co,

Steam Cooking

(fool of ft*ark Hi.,)

,

BROTHERS,

see his friends
at the store of

AN

TARTAR,

1>.

STREET,

Men!

«*•» l
May 16-dtf

Exehan^e Street.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
®

‘‘

tried office

Gins!

5<4,50

2,231.65

731.65

442,55

I

A.

Dividend being Paid in 1IHMI—100 per cent.

ALBION F. RABBIS,

War

Spices,

S A LERA TVS,

l-'2 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

Co._

Manulacturors of and Dealers in

Codecs

1,500

..

i!“.e custom now ui rn ire than 1500 Families 100 Hotels, &c., in this
city and New England,
and guarantee satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to
supplying

Kir-Be

111.04
179.61
1,6 6.34
739.12

1,741.61
13,483.23
8,510.12
4,726 90

most

a-1

AND

$41*5.12

903 54

5,483.23
3.510.12
1,726.90

at 3 Free St ecf.
K- WKliU-

A Rents!
Everybody !
(“We atilt live’’!!!) having snared no pains
we
have daily arriving l»v
J® ^'verltising, &c.,
tne St John boats and from all
quarters. Urge numbers ot tlist rate Provincial and Ame ican
(Jirls,and
are confident that we ean
upply a 1 per>ons wanting
^»«rS i°r ai,y1 re9lt0(dHble employment,

"

WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents,Portland,Me.
Ward. Southerland & Co, Wholesale Agents,
128 & 130 William St, New York.
ap2"d&\vlm

SIMONTON & MERRILL,

403 54
741.61

3.816.89

W.

topy.

^Approved

d2m

2,771.00
1,142.40

Employers!

OUbAM'OR,

PROVED, from llie
ample experiHAVE
entire success;
ence,
Simple—Prompt- Effi-

Between Oak and t<irmi
$li*cetM,

payments.

Deatli,—the

c. V. Bosworth.

[Transcript

stand and

of dividends

over

$6,447.57

May 14-dtf

Wtilard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
(or Maine.
By permission refer to I)yna & Co., J.
V\ Perkins *St Co., Josiah H.
Drummond, Burgess,
KoLes &
june26dtf

Jewelry,
193

8.000
5.000
3.000

$2,947.57

Ain't

We invito our friends (o call and see the Policies for th mselves.
The Policies of this Company are Non Forfeiting in the true sense ol the term and always have a
cash VALUK, on surrender, while with some other Companies it is not so.
Endowment Policies payable at any given age, or with Five or Teu Yem* payments issued on
more favorable terms than by any other Company.
All PolicieM Noii-Fo*Telling, in tlie true sense of the term.
The Intercut alone, so tar received by this Company the past vears on its ^invested funds, consideraamount paid forctaims by Death being $911,337; the
bly exceeds tie amount of Claims by
interest on investments in 1667 bdng $1 215 761,showtng an excess of $100,000. No other Company can show such results.
Young Jften especially are requested toexanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which
arc worthy iheattention ol all
who_propose to insure; and none should lumirc without first examining
the advantages aiiorded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field, some
of whose features will not hear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they find it the B* wt liivefttmeut
they now have.
We respectfully invite all who are proposing insurance to call on us befoe
completing arrangements, and
those who are desirous ol information as to the condition ol the various Life
Companies, may have access to
the Lteports ol the Insurance Commissioueers of the dilfeient States, which give the most
important Ihcis,
necessary for the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office,

Street,

02 Commercial

Silver Vlated H are, die.,
nanmiYGioiv utrklt,

10 793
12.410

1,000

291 60
562 00

Arn’t of Policy
and Dividends.

Dividends.

$2,452.45

500

4,478
7,767
7,M.2

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merehanls,

,

William H. Elliott wholesale dealers in

lo

$3,5U0

Amount of

flight.

$300 capita!. maylCtt

or

CONGRESS

Old General

35P* Orders carefully and promptly filled.

Steel,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February

Milk

EASTERN CUSTOMERS
advantage lo examine o ir stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Plates,

Terne Plates for Rooting
Eng. and American Sheet

Russia and B G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polished Sheet Jrou,
Shoe Shapes,HorseNa.ls, Galvanized Sheet
Iron.
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
ami Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Noi way Nail Roils,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel oi every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's luniish’g goods, Iron Wire,
&c., &c.

fM'-kai/lor

15

insured.

518
638

40 l-£5

will find it to their

OFFER FOB DALE
Besi Itefined Bar Iron,
J loops, Bands aud
Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
B jit iron, spike iron,
Mnpand Bailroad Spikes,
Ovalamlhall round iron,

Straw

and

Millinery

IV®. 90

TliN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,
-vrsi>

ORDWAY BROTHERS & CO.

Mill,

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
1
.Stock. Orders solicited.
tVmEIMKpnCES—1i- P‘ Puck * Bo., New York;
,r

No. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
9, 18G8. dtl

March

BOSTON.

Ibixksviu.e, it. t;.

P
r

Making,

Premiums
paid.-

Amount

o

Policy.

one

8IMIL1BTJ3

cient, and Reliable. Tliev are the only Medicines
perlectiy ad<pto.| to popular use—so simple that
mistake-; cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free trom danger, and so efficient :is to
be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, ami will a'ways render satis facion.
Cts.
XT
/,
no.
Cures Fever*, Congestion, Tntlamations, 25
‘*

WcJ*aY?

proportion to premiums paid, than those

The phrase Annual Dividend* in this Company means dividends made
annually FROM the start,
the first and every subsequent premium ; and not at tlio expiration of three, four or five
years and
It also means that the dividends aie available immediately to increase the
insurance,
or as CASH in reduction of the premium of the current
year; and not merely to cancel notes and accrued
interest, on premiums three, tour, or five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insuted give
such results as are sli »\vn i t the following examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additious being Irom 50 io 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid tliereoii.
The following are cases of Policies now in torce at ibis Agency:

No.

Up

Wanted!
CLASS COAT MAKERS,

351 1-2

$22,000,000

Policies of about

on

Law,

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

Dress

to their

liber 1. Apply at
99 Middle St,

Wanted Sue mediately
At the old

past twenty-tbree years the company has

only then annually.

PORTLAND,.MAINE.
April 15-dtl

Merchants,

Cash, {

SIMIL1A

PORTLAND.

Humplirey’s IIoiiKBopatliic Specifics,

MaylC-dtf_A~

EXAMPLE.

PAGE, EIOHARDSON & Co., Fashionable Millinery
Bankets and

$10,176,338 in

The*« Dividend* were larger, both in amount and in
ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company.

oppo-

maylutt

DAILY PRESS.

I\«. n,

accommodated

private family

a. 1*. Rk'EI),
Post Office B«*x 1953.

required.

partner witli 200

ptlliST

Company being purely uiiiluul, it has NO stockholder, (like some others,) who receive large
are thus consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured.
Ilittory of twenty-live years is best told by the twenty-live hundred families of deceased members
who have received neail.y ten millions ot dollars in return fo.* the premiums paid iu annual sums, otlen in
amount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.
It i* llie (?heape*t foinpnuy to in *u re with, aud exceeds all others on the
following points:
Iu Security Ollcied ;
In Ayr; Amount Insured ; A**et*; Iu Dividend*; IV umber of
Policy Holder*; Low Rate of ttxpcnMr* and (loiui*, Ac.
The effect ot nil these lavorable conditions lias been that iu the
sum of

Address

be

can
a

Wanted.
smart salesmen;
salary
N. E. NOVELTY
Cu.,

Also a

It*

paid toils J’olicv-Holders iu dividends the large

rooms ami board in

Park.

O
rp\\
x

Ealnbliahcil iu 1843.

...

with

Reference

This

Bank.

isoo

do,

now

SECURITY is llie paramount consideration in Life Insurance.

NO. 99 MIDDLE STREET,
Next Door above C

X.

$26,000,000 all Cash.

nearly

FRANK,

P.

and Counsellor at

Attorney

Wares,
Middle and

of

Agent

HAS KKMOVED TO
No. I Mtiirdivaul If lock, ( IOO
Exehnnge Si.
(Kir'Oflice Hours 11 lo 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-dftwtf

TRUE & CO.,
WOODMAN,
importers and Dealers in
And

STEVENS,

Union Mutual Life Insurance

Mlddldlm

Corner

E.

and

rilWOor three gentlemen
site the

dividends and

S3EKIDAN & GKIFFITH3,

about to liuild.

Spedlications

Pipes

lor Gas, sttamor
manner, and satisfaction
dtt

DECEIVED!

The Pioucer Life Company of this Country*

MISCEELANKOl JS.

Boarders Wanted.

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
OF NEW YORK,
Assets

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Bonnell & Pelham.

NOT

WANTED

THE TIME IS COMING when hundreds will regret, as
mauy
that they DID NOT iusure with the Great

reel, Portland.

PLASTERERS,

BUftliragg CAROS.

Pluns.

CO.,

Fitters !

Steam

and

lion.

AIVD

MAINE

...

May 2-iltf

$1.00;

“Amusements,"

St.,

Commercial

PORTLAND,

BE

Dealer In

Clement and Plaster,

311

Rates of Advehthinu.—One inch ol space, tu
length ol column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less,
continung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
1-1 all''square, three insertions or less, 75 cents* one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Umhv'head of
$2,00 t.er souare
p. 1 week ; three insert! ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per
square tor the first
insertion, and25 cents per square tor each subse-

li.MGINEEIC’X

L on JOY,

Wholesale Commission

THE
same

O.

MISCE LL ANEOUS.

$8.00 iter annum,

Mr.

Lowe,

the

Tory

member of Parlia-

ment, vice-president of the privy council education committee, on
being consulted by a
gentleman who desired to give £2,000 to establish a chair iu the
University of Edinburgh to
teach the
principles of teaching, responded
that in his opinion there were no principles iu

teaching,

and that

consequently

he could not

party to the institution of any such chairl
—Rossini has received the Grand Cordon of
the new Order of the Crown of Italy. The
Italian Minister Plenipotentiary, Chevalier
be

a

Nigra,

in

pursuance

of orders from Victor Em-

the illustrious maestro
manuel, waited upon
Pari* to present him with the
at his house ■«

iusiguia.

—Captain Worden, of the famous MonitorMerrimac fight, is going to Europe for the
benefit of his health, which has been shattered by the effects of a wound in tl^ great ongagement.
—Mr. John Stuart Mill has written a letter
to the London
Daily News, defending Mr.
Goldwin Smith against certain mean attacks
which are made upon Ids character and motives in the last number of the Quarterly Review, The chief cause of the Quarterly’s
wrath against Mr. Smith seems to be the announcement of the latter’s intention to take
in this country.
up his residence

*

THE PRESS.

Attorney
meeting Friday night,

Monday Morning, May 18, 1868.
$&-First page to-day—Letter from Skowliegan; Recent Publications; New Mu-ic; Varieties.
Fourth page-Little Feet, by Florence Percy;
Harriet Hosmer and Charlotte Cnshman; tho
American Beaver,
The Verdict on the Elcvcmh Article.
The eleventh article of impeachment charges
that ou the 18th of August, 18ii(i, the Presideut

publicly declared in Washington that the
Thirty-Ninth Congress was not a Congress of
the United States but ot

deny

intending

to

Congress

was

part of the States,
the legislation of that
and binding, and that in
a

tli^f

valid

pursuance ot that declaration lie subsequently
attempted to defeat the authority ot the Senate exercised in the restoration ot Edwin M.
Stanton to the Secretaryship of War, to defeat
the Jaw of
Congress requiring military orders
to be issu. d through the General of the Army,
and to defeat the execution of the act of Congress providing tor the more efficient government of the rebel States. The full Senate was

Thirty-six votes

present.
were

fifty-four

out of the

required for conviction, and thirty-five

given by Republican

were eo

Nineand of

Senators.

votes wero
these nineteen

teen

given for acquittal,
seven were given by Messrs.
Fessenden, Fowler, Grimes, Henderson, Ross,

Trumbull,

and Van Winkle. So the Presistands acquitted on this count. The
court then adjourned to the 26th instant.
The purpose of the adjournment would be
hard to fathom, if it were not for private advices from Washington
explaining the matter.
dent

Thaddeus Stevens said at the
beginning of the
proceedings that in liis opinion the whole
strenglh of tho case lay in this e'eventh article. Defeat on that at tide might well he re-

garded

irremediable

as

developments

unless

some

new

anticipated. Letters received here last Saturday indicate that such
developments may be expected. It is believed
in Washington that a
conspiracy was formed
some weeks ago to break down the Rt
publican
party and effect a reorganization of the political elements. The parties to this arrangement
are said to have been Chief Justice
Chase,
were

Seward, Dixoti, Doolittle, and certain RepubSenators. It is expressly denied that
Senator Fessenden had any knowledge of the

lican

matter.

The right ot these men to abandon
tffe Republican party and attempt to organize
another in an open and manly way cannot of
course be disputed. But it is alleged that

these consultations were held while the trial of
the President was in progress, and that his acquittal was resolved upon as the first step towards the development of tho scheme. If so
it was a very foolish conspiracy, hut it was no
less an outrage and a mockery of
justice. If
it can be shown within the next ten
days that
the Chief Justice who presided and Senators
who sat in judgment at this solemn trial were

corruptly leagued together to pervert it for
base and personal ends, it will become the
duty
of the Senate to vindicate its honor
by a
ot
the
prompt expulsion
offending members
and to reconsider its vote on the eleventh article. The motives assigned for this
conspiracy
are
mainly jealousy of General Grant and
personal piques and disappointments. Senr.
tor Grimes is said to have been active in
the
matter.
It will of course bo very difficult to
prove
the existence of such a plot. If it is not

proved

the verdict of Saturday is conclusive and we
may look for the acquittal of the President on
the remaining articles. It he is
acquitted, it
will be the duty ot the Republican
to

party

consecrate itself anew to the work of
securing
the reorganization of the Southern States on a
just and because just, secure basts. In the
history of this transaction we
to

lijive

nothing

reproach ourselves with. Reluctant to apply
this supreme remedy, our
Representatives in
Congress waited long. When the President
committed his last flagrant
outrage, they
brought hint promptly to the bar ot a Senata
which

had

already declared that he had no
power or authority to remove Stanton or ap- |
point Thomas. They selected their managers
and

prosecuted the case to a verdict. That
verdict is Ann), unless it can be shown to have
been corruptly obtained. There is no
appeal
except to the ballot box. We must accept it
as tbe authoritative
decision of the constitutional tribunal. With a vote of 35 Senators
to 19 we have all the moral effect ot a conviction. Mr. Johnson has escaped removal, if he
has escaped at all, by only a
votd. If

single

accept the misfortune of his continual ce
in office as a result which could not be
averted,
and turn now to our own duties in the
coming
campaign the misfortune will not prove a serious disaster. We shall sweep the
country
we

by overwhelming majorities this fall, and on
the 4th of March, 1869, inaughrate a new Pres-

ident whose administration will make amends
for the trials and drawbacks of tbe last three
years.
Pile

and

Woodwakd.—The mysterious eol-

1 ’quy between Woodward ol
Pennsylvania
aad Pile oi Missouri, reported in our

dispatch-

of Saturday, is explained by tbe fact that
Woodward had offered a resolution demanding an investigation of tbe conduct of tbe Missouri Republicans in their
correspondence
with Henderson. What occurred is thus described by a Washington correspondent:
Pile of Missouri brought his right thumb to
anoint of contact with his nasal organ anil extended his lour fingers. Judge Woodward seeing the movement demanded to know it the
geutleman from Missouri designed to insult
him by liis cabalistic signs. Amid
great excitement anil confusion Pile
replied in the negative, and said he was only indulging in the
innocent luxury of scratching his own nose.
(Great laughter.) Pile then passed around to
Woodward’s seat and offered an
explanation,
but the latter declined receiving
it, savin" he
had better make his explanation in the
hearing
ot the House, adding,
that‘-although a preach”
er, your associations, sir, have been
with blackguards, while miue have been with gentlemen.”
es

This quarrel is as amusing as the one in Roand Juliet between the servants of the
houses of Montague and Capulet:
meo

Sampson-l

will bite my thumb at
them;
which is a disgrace to them if
they bear it.
Abram Do you bite your thumb at
us, sir?
Sam.—I do bite my thumb.
A6r.—Do you bite your thumb at
us, sir?
Samp.—I* the law on our side it I sav—av?

Gregory-No.

Sam. No, sir; I do not bite
my thumb at
yon, sir; but 1 bite my thumb, sir.
Ore.—Do you quarrel, sir?
Abr.—Quarrel, sir? no, sir.
Sam.—If you do, sir, I am for you; I serve as
good a man as you.
Abr. No better.
Sam.—Well, sir.
The New England
delegates to Chicago are
“faring sumptuously every day” on their way
westward. Upon arriving at
Niagara Falls

they held a meeting at which resolutions were
passed favoring tlie conviction of the President, and tbe same were foiwarded to all the
New England Senators. A dispatch to the
Boston papers says that the delegates have
thus far had

very pleasant, uneventful journey, saving a few hours’ detention by a gale on
the Sound. After taking the train on the Erie
line, they were tlie object of constant and unwearied attentions on the
part of its officers
and agents.
They were provided with tree
passes to Niagara Falls and a sumptuous dinner at Turner’s Station.
Tbe commodious
cars, the splendid engineering of the
road, and
the perfect system with which its
running is
managed commanded their admiration. A
resolution tendering tlie thanks of the
joint
delegations to tbe officers and agents of the
Erie railroad was adopted unanimously. It
a

should be stated that the Fall River and Newport line, and the Great Western and Michigan lines jof railroad, have united with the
Erie road in tendering iree passes to tlie delegates to Chicago and return.

County Temperance Convention.—Owing

to the storm and freshet of last
Thursday, the
meeting of the County Association notified
for that
day, was postponed to be held next
Tuesday, 19th. in the Congregational meeting
house (Rev. Air.
Miles’s) at Falmouth, at 2
o clock in the
atternoon.

havc~aTready^^hh^j.pj
Senator Fessenden’s
We

a„

abstract ol

opinion in the impeachThe complete
document lias since
will
come to hand, and
appear in the Press toment case.

morrow.

r

Political Noli*.
The Cincinnati Chronicle says: “The
image
of an ideal Democracy, which moves in the
minds of the present Ohio Legislature, seems
to be a
government where no schools, nor
school houses,nor teachers are tolerated.
They
disfranchise those who go to college. They
would gladly
disfranchise all who have ever
been to college.”

Horace Greely i,
nominated for the Presidency by a writer in the Irish

Repul,lie.

call<1"1,ltes for State
officers on (he
n
Conservative ticket in
Virginia were officers
of Lee s army.

!

Senator Boss of Kansas in
reply t„
munication £ from his constituents

a

com.

saying
“Kansas has heard the evidence and
deinan,]g
conviction,” replied in substance that he
should vote as he pleased. He did vote as
he

pleased, but

recent

revelations throw

so

much

suspicion upon his motives that a less arrogant reply would have become him much
better.

was

unavoidably

omit-

ted from our Saturday’s
Nothing is more manifest than the anxiety
and alarm which the presence of Mr. Johnson
in the executive chair occasions everywhere in
the minds of loyal people. This meeting in
the very home of the
distinguished Senator,
whose indicated decision has excited our aolic
1 tude, attests it. The
spontaneous gatherings
of patriotic men in other cities, called on
the spur of impending danger, indicate
it. It is spoken in the serious voices ot
business men on the street; it saddens the
circle of the fireside like some brooding domestic calamity. At no time, since the whole
patriotic community thronged the telegraph
offices, hanging upon the late of battles in
which their children and brothers were shedding their blood, has the general excitement
been so iutense as during these lew days that
w<* have waited for the verdict
upon the case
of the man the people have felt to be their enemy and the, enemy of peace and liberty.
The question naturally arises, why this suspicion and apprehension? For one I have
strong faith in the popular instincts. I believe
the American people recognize and attach
themselves to the men who are their friends,
and with unerring sagacity detect and suspect
their enemies.
Cool and judicial Senators may see no reason
why an unfriendly President—a President who
has purposes to accomplish directly hostile to
all that the people have so earnestly determined—should not be tolerated during his
term. They may hop to bind him with legal
ropes and constitutional withes, so as to mas
ter the strength of his will.
Legislators have great faith in legislation.
Every officer magnifies his office. Last summer, Congress, using all its shill and law-craft,
an act designed to
cramp tin* executive
brai ch of the Government in the management
of the army in the lately rebellious States.
Since the war ceased that whole country has
been governed by the executive, with the army
of the United States for bis posse comitatus.
There is no legislative power, no judicial power
in those States, except what is provisional, and
subject to military control. To all intents and |
purposes the South has been treated as con- j
quered territory. So Congress provided that
all military power should be in five district
commanders, who happened to he men of tried
patriotism and prudence as well as bravery.
15ut the members had scarcely
dispersed to
their homes-many had not reached them—
before it was found that the appointment and
removal of the district commanders themselves were in the bauds of the President, aud
that he could at any hour displace the men in
whom the country bad confidence and fill
j
their places with officers acceptable to rebels,
wnicu
ue
iorcnwicti
proceeded to do. lliis
shows a! wliat tremendous disadvantages Congress must contend with au unfriendly Chief
Magistrate, whose power is vastly increased
by the abnormal condition in which the civil
war left the rebellious States.
The people distrust such futile expedients, and feel that their
only safety is in his displacement.
Buchanan's lour months of Presidency after
tlui election of I860 had driven the South to revolt, ripened tha* revolt into a four years civil
war.
With the leading and educated class in
ten States so contemptuously hostile to the
whole political order based upon the equal
rights of all, that they will not take office under it, nor swear allegiance to its
Constitution;
with the Supreme Court waiting to pronounce
a new Dred Scot opinion in the interest of extinct slavery; with a powerful party at the
North, whose few members of Congress are
voting malignantly against the re-admission of
ihe rebellious States, and protesting that all
reconstruction based upon republican principles is a nullity to be hereafter set aside, the
President has power, shorn as he lias been of
patronage, to turn the scale against the pacification of the country upon the basis of
liberty
and impartial suffrage.
W bat means he will take to wreak his vengeance upon the party, who have
subjected
li m to an ignominious public trial and soiled the
dignity of his high position, no man can foresee.
We only kuow his persistency and obstinacy are not cjpable of being overborne. His
mind is ircapable of new expedients, it receives
no light from
popular discussion, no inspiration from the spirit of the age.
As to the momentous question the Senate
aye to-morrow to decide, it is -superfluous t)
discuss it further. There has been au avalanche of words and arguments
precipitated
upon it, under which its plainness and simplicity have been almost buried. The people
have understood it from the first. A law of
Congress declared the removal of certain civil
officers without the consent of the Sei.ate a
misdeme anor punishable by fine and imprisonment. The Constitution declares all civil officers, the President included, impeachable for
crimes and misdemeanors. Mr. Stanton’s case
came within that law, or it did not. It it
did,
Mr. Johnson was guilty of a misdemeanor in
office. II it did not, he violated the Constitution and the laws of the United Status and the
established usages of the government in the
manner in which the removal of the
Secretary
was effected.
I know it has been said he violated the tenure of office law to
bring the question of the
validity of the law before the Courts. Conwhich
I
do
ceding,
not, that a citizen au I even
a magistrate may do
that, it must be remembered that whoever deliberately infracts a
law,
cot only runs the risk of its
penalty, but puts
it in the power of the officers of the law to
choose tlieir mode of redress and the tribunal
before which the law shall be vindicated. A
man may break into
my stable in the night
time and carry away my horse, and when confronted with the fact, may say 1 claim this
horse, and I fook him away, in order that you
may bring an action of trespass against me.
1 should not be likely to gratify his
litigious
spirit. I should probably hand him over to
my friend the County Attorney to be proses
cuted for the theft.
wlien Mr. Johnson violated tlie tenure ot*
office act lie subjected him-elf to tlie danger of
complaint, tr.al, conviction and puuishment bv
the Criminal Court of the District ot Columbia. But the proceeding by way of i
mpeacliment was a more obvious
remedy, and a nroceediug far more consistent with the dignity
ot bis high office. The
advantage of the accusation ot the people being sent to that high
tribunal is, that in tlie course ol
necessary
legislation they have decided, by a vote of 2*J
to G, that tlie removal ot air. Stanton
was unauthorized by law. How they are to
go behind this deliberate decision.it is difficult to
see.
It concludes all who affirmed it,
among
them Mr. itruiuhuil.
Unfortunately our otvn
Senator did not- seem to have voted on the
question. But if the specific question of the
reuiovalaif tin’s officer had been referred lothe
Senate for the purpose of obtaining its sanction and confirmation of it, in order to render
it complete, theu I do not see why all the Senate, minority as well as majority, are not concluded by that official iegis alive act of the
body, as a party to the appointing power, and
even those who may have
voter! against the
act arc hound to vindicate the Constitutional
prerogative of the Senate, and to’ resist the
encroachment of the Executive in whatever
form the question may be presented to them.
issue:

passed

We cheerfully publish tlie following article
from the Chicago Tribune, which has been
sent us for that purpose. Our readers do not
need to be informed tliat the Press is not
likely
to question the motives ot Seuator Fessenden.
We have already said that “no man who has a

just

reverence

lor the laws desires the convic-

President unless he is clearly
proved guilty of the crimes and misdemeanors
named in the articles of impeachment.”
The End of Imfeachmf.nt.— Our
apprehensions that Johnson would be acquitted have according to present appearances,proved correct
Unfortunat dy, his legal guilt has not been
t

of the

on

made out to the satistaciou of a constitutional
majority of the Senate, and he wi.l continue to
Administer the government until the fourth of
Marcli next, unless, indeed, emboldened
by
impunity, he should engage iu some scheme
which should bring him within tlie penalties
of the written’aw. He will be
acquitted, not
of a moral or ot a political offence, but of the
“high crimes anil misdemeanors” with which
he was charged in the articles preferred
by
the House, and for which alone he was
upon
trial. The members of the court before which
lie was arraigued, have been acting under the
solemnity of :Qi oath, which bound them to
vender a decision in accordance with the law
and the evidence. They were no longer Senators representing tlieir respective
States, and
to be held accountable to those
by whom they
had been chosen; no longer representatives of
a
political party, whose principles they espoused and whose policy they were bound to
carry out, hut jurors, or rather jurors and
judges ill one,w hose duty it was conscientiously
to weigh the evidence,and truly to
interpret the
law. They may be mistaken, as other jurors or
judges may be mistaken; hut their motives
can no mere he questioned than those of other
jurors or judges. Outsiders, who are swayed
by their feelings, who have a paid a cursory
attention to the proceedings, and ltave, perhaps, glanced at the statutes involved, may
well defer to the opinions of Senators acting
under an oath, who have listened
patiently
day after day to evidence and arguments, who
have critically examined the law and
precedents bearing upon the questions
involved,
and many of whom are peculiarly fitted by
nature and by proiessional
training, to d s
charge the duty they have sworn to ; e form
VV hen such lawyers as Trumbull and
Fessenut*.n declare that liisrli
crime* and luisdcmeanors have not been
proved again.-t the accused,
it is not tor laymen to
assume that they are
mistaken
\\ hen Republican Senators so
upright and intelligent as Grimes and Henderson resist popular pres-mie and
persona’appeals stronger than were ever before brought
to bear upon the members of a court, and in
the case, too, ol a man to whom they are
personally and politically hostile, it must be because they act upon their views of the law
and in conformity witli the dictates of their
consciences; for evory other motive would
urge them to adjudge Johnson guilty. The
opinions of Senators who take a different
view ol the case, and, therefore, vote accordingly, are equally entitled to respect, but not
more

In

so.

common

with all who

disapprove of Johnprofoundly regret that the

son’s course, we
administration of the government is to remain in Isis bands. It is desirable that the
Executive should co-operate with Congress iu
a
policy that aims at the regeneration of the
South. Hut it is not desirable that this result
should be reached by any rea l but the road of
justice. It is not desirable that upon the first
a Chief
Magistrate of the United
a ^'d
Precedent should be established,
it*
eiter the
acquittal of Johnson, than his conhTl,ulJOn grounds that might be condemnnextgeneration.
The record of this
fri'.l Jin
,nto l,i8tory. It will be studied
bv tlu*
who are to govern the futun*
h

jT,aJ

S

wm

temporary

n!!tn;;,s;;"
b. n.«t
to

the

vhosz

VepubUc is^notlt

:&.r3rLr,h,.x,.ncrx‘«-t
President
insufficient
,P A°nar'

upon
ty can always afford to take
ot a conscientious perloruianee ol
a

&

duty.
The Belfast Journal states that

resort of
and sporting men to “Smutty
the islands off the coast of this
it extremely desirable that the
should pass a stringent law

Smutty

Impeachment.
DISTRICT ATTORNEV TALBOT’S SPEECH.
The following sketch of the remarks of DisTalbot at the Republican mass
trict

a

on

iudicial
Thurs-

day of last week a young son of George P
White, aged seven years while playing with
other boys about a
hay-rick, pulled it over upon him and
broke liis leg iu two places. Tee
w;ls set by Dr.
Pendleton, and the hoy is
-i-?®
aoiug well.
J

Nose.—The frequent

Portland and

prize-fighters
Nose,” one of
State, makes

Legislature
against the uncivilized amusemeht of

these
bruisers, like that of Ohio under which Joe
Coburn was recently held to bail. It has become quite too common for the knights of the
ring to assemble at Portsmouth and take a
sail over to the islands for a day’s sport. There
would have been a fight at Smutty Nose,
Thursday, had not a disagreement arisen
among the persons who were to afford the entertainment.
Railroads.—A trestle bridge
about one hundred feet long on the Somerset
and Kennebec Railroad was washed away Friday night. Trains which were late on Saturday will be all right to-dav. A land slide ocDamage

ternoon had ‘o change cars attlie places where
these obstructions occurred.
They arrived
here in season to connect with the express

traiu for Boston.
More Buttons.—Another

accomplished the button feat.

young lady has
We lirve seen

very beautiful collection of 999 buttons, collected by Miss Julia B. Merry, a miss of 13
years, living in this city, who was filty days in
a

gathering them. It may not be generally
kuown that the collection of just 999 buttons,
not one more or less than this magical number, is supposed to be able to discern certain
secrets with regard to her own future destiny.
But perhaps we ought not to hlab any more.
“Spunky
shows that

Lamoille.”—The following
our

letter
friends in Vermont are still

on:

Morrisville, May 9,1808.

Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.: Allow me to
say thatlhe towns of Waterville, Walden.
Belvedere and
Greensboro have completed
their action in aidot the Portland and OgdeusR.
R.
since
our
return from youi city.
burg
Other towns will follow rapidly in “Spunky
Lamoille.”
We expect to hear good news fros.1 Pottlarid so in With this road her future must be
a

glorious

one.

Yours truly,
Geo. W. Hendee.
The Portsmouth

Democrats celebrated tbe

acquittal of tbe President Saturd y by firing
guns, ringing bells, &c.
State Mews.

andRoscoggin county.
Tbe Androscoggin Herald states that on
Wednesday eveuing a box car in a freight
as it drew
found to he

train, just

Mechanic Falls stafire, caught as is supthe
posed by spark
engine. On opening the car the flames burst out and the car
was found to be loaded with a valuable
cargo
of hemp in bales. The door was instantly
closed and the ear started down the track
away from the railroad buildings. A crowd
quickly gathered and by active and prompt
exertion tbe car was unloaded and tbe iire extinguished, though the flames had made much
headway among the bales of hemp.
The Lewiston Journal says that Coombs,
who escaped Irom Auburn Jail, Wednesday,
passed up Pleasant street and met a gentleman
who knew him. After passing him,
Coombs turned rouud and went up to tbe gentleman and explained to him that he was out
of jail 'on bail" and then quietly passed on.
The last seen of Coombs he with Strout was
on his way to Danville Junction
walking on
the railroad. They inquired of a person they
met whether they could reach Danville Junction in season for the afternoon train. They
probably designed to make tracks for Canada.
The Journal says a young -man who resides
in Auburn not many days since, left town for
Boston with $700 in his pocket. A few days
since a friend received a letter from him requesting that a demand for $100 which he held
against a certain party in Auburn be collected
and sent him, as he was out of money aud
could not get home. ‘■Rum” is thb word that
unlocks the whole secret.
Tbe Lewiston Journal estimates the damage
done in that city by the storm of Thursday, at
tion

was

a

near
on

trout

$3,000.

The Parepa-Rosa concert atjLewiston Wedday evening drew out a brilliant and fashionable audience.
The Journal says the Androscoggin river is
greatly swollen by the rain storm and the
water in color resembles over-milked coffee.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bowdoiu College Commencement will take
place on Wednesday, the 8tli of July. The
Brunswick Telegraph says the senior class
has engaged the Mendelssohu Quintette Club
to furnish the music for the occasion, and that
an effort is working to secure the services of
Patepa for the Concert. It is now understood
that the two societies will pass their anniversary the present year, and that Prof. A. S.
Packard will deliver a eulogy upou the late
Professor Smyth, on the afternoon of tbe Tuesday preceding commencement. Probably, if
the corner stone of Memorial Hall is laid the
exercises will take place, on Tuesday morning. The Phi Beta Kappa will celebrate their
anniversary this year, but the name of the
orator for the occasion has not been announced.
The Brunswick,Telegraph says the river
at that
place had risen from Wednesday night up to Thursday noon, 4 1-2 to 5 feet,
and was rapidly rising at that hour.
Work has so far advanced on the grounds,
—the site of the Memorial Hall—says the
Brunswick Telegraph, that a portion of the
trenches is ready for the masons to commence
the laying of the basement wall,
FBANKLIN COUNTY.

ThP Franklin Chronicle says that on Saturday Mr. Samuel Loeklin of Temple, committed suicide by hanging himself. He went to
the barn in the morning to do his work as
usual but being gone some time, his wife went
to call him.
She found hifn standing on the
barn floor, and spoke to him several times before she discovered that he was dead.
The State Normal School at Farmington
will close its spring session Tuesday, June 2d.
Examination of the lower classes in the school
will take place on Monday, June 1st. The
school will be open to visitors both days.
Hiram A. Mace of Farmington, inserts the
following advertisement in the Chronicle:—
“All persons are hereby forbidden to order,
send or receive liquors in my name after this
day. And I would inform those who owe me
for the fiery liquid that if they do not call at
the Captain’s office and deposit a sufficient
quantity of filthy lucre to balance the account before two weeks from this
date, I will
expo:e the whole society of them.”
We learn from the Farmington Chronicle
that the farm of Mr. Luther Niles of
Rangely
yielded an ill income of $5032 last year.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

We learn from the Hallowell Gazette that
last Wednesday afternoon a son of John Bishop, of Chelsea, while in a boat in company
with two other small boys, fell overboard.' His
father, who was some distance off at the time,
ran to the river’s edge and then swam to his
son, who was in imminent danger. By this
time Mr. Bishop was so exhausted that he
c°uld not control liis son w ho was half strangled, and who clutched his father’s neck frantically aud powerfully. In all probability both
father and son would have been drowned, had
not assistance been speedily rendered. Jos.
E. Howe, Jr., and two brothers— Frank B. and
George A.—went to the rescue in a boat from
the Hallowell shore, arriving just as both father and son were sinking,—apparently for the
last time.
The Hallowell Gazette says on
Wednesday,
a valuable steer, belonging to Mr.
Dudley, of
Togus, was driven over the bridge to the Chelsea shore; after arriving in
Chelsea, it became
homesick, and frantically rushing down the
bank to the old ferry boat wharf, committed
suicide by jumping into the river.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Gazette says the store of R.
W. Messer, in that city, was entered on the
night of the 9th inst., and about fifty dollars
in scrip stolen.
Mr. Gilbert Ulmer, of Rockland, lost a
very
valuable horse last Tuesday.
It fell into a
quarry and was killed, as we learn from the
Gazette.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig states that Mr. Daniel
Wood of that city, left the store of M. S. Jackson, Esq., about 8 o’clock Thursday evening,
probably in a fit of liberation, and has not
since been heard from. He had
previously
complained of not feeling quite right, and although usually a very careful man he left the
store unlocked and lights
burning. He was
about sixty
years old, was small in statute,
had dark hair, dark complexion, was thin in
flesh, and had lost nearly all of his teeth. His
friends are anxiously searching for him or his

body.

BOMKKSET

COUNTY.

The Somerset Reporter says on the 9th inst.
New Portland voted to “pass by the Article”
which provided tor a vote on the question of
loaning the aid of the town to the Somerset
Railroad. This is equivalent to a refusal to
aid.
The Somerset Reporter says Mrs. Berthaia
Tozier of Athens, will be 103 years old in June
next. She is said to be healthy, active, and
retains all her energy ot mind. During the
war,
this lady took great interest in the
loyal cause,
and always assisted in
soldiers’
legetting up
vees.

WALDO

COUNTY.

the suit in the Su'preme Court in Belfast
m the case of the estate
of Horace McKinney
vs. Charles B.
Sanford, for value ot the stab
ho1* Dingo,” sold about three
years ago, and
which the defendant refused to receive when
forwarded, on the ground that he was unsound, and not of the pedigree represented,
and left him at a stable in Bangor, where he
was sold to pay his board
bill, the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff of $1,488 50 -as we
learn from the Belfast Journal.
The Belfast Journal states that the son of
Col. N. H. Hubbard, ot
Winterport, was
found dead in his bed one
morning last week.
He has been in the habit of
taking small doses
oi prussic acid for the relief of a stomach
and.
compiaint,
undoubtedly took too much.
He was a young man of fine
promise, about
23 years of age, and recently admitted to the
bar.
In the Supreme Judicial Court at
Belfast,
Charles A. Hooper has recovered a verdict
against S. G. Haskell and three others of $918,
for conspiring against him and driving him
from the town of Deer Isle.
***

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The house of Captain Onslow Ludlow, in
East port, was entered by a thief Tuesday
night and thirty dollars and a valuable watch
and chain stolen.
YORK COUNTY

11'

of the South Buxton
Baptist Society baptized eight persons
last
in
Sunday
Saco River.
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New Advertise incuts this Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City HaM— Complimentary Benefit to Miss
Theatre—Deeriug Hail.
SEW

Republican party.
No more speakers appeared
adjourned.

Peters.

Goods—John E. Palmer.
Proposals—l. Newcomb & Son.
Eureka—Mrs. M. E. Cox.
State of Maine.
Boaiders Wed ted.
Family Flour—N. G Ciam.

reference to

Wl,it.el,wuse

•

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.

discharged

from any

further attendance.

No 489—Robert Lander

Granville M. Chase.
$G8 for cleaning bricks. Alter
vs.

Assumpsit to recover
a hearing before the Judge, judgment
to l e entered for plaintiff for $42.

was

L. D. M. Sweat.
Court

ordered

N. Webb.

adjourned to 9 o’clock Monday morning.

Shepley

&

damages

at

Municipal

$1

and

Democratic

one

third ot the costs.

Meeting

at

Ciij

Market Square.
“The crisis is fret." The so-called “Citizen’s
Meeting” was held Saturday evening accord-

ing to

announcement. It was in factatru®
blue out and out “Democratic” affair. It was
instituted by Democrats, managed by Demo-

Market

“see the show” there, the weather outside looking stormy, like the prospects of the Democratic party in the coming campaign.
The hall was well filled (as it always is Saturday evenings) and the audience seemed in
good humor and far from serious, as would
seem appropriate at such a time of national
danger. The meeting was called to order at 8
o’clock by John Neal. Esq., the chairman of
the Preble House parlor meeting of Friday
evening, who presented a list of Vice Presidents, which was adopted.

addressed the

meeting,

C.

for tlio non-appearance of Hon. Biou Bradwho was expected to be present and address the meetiug, but who was detained at
home from indisposition.

raised

Carelessness.—"A

the great principles of constitutional laws and
not to endorse any man or set of men. The
dis.tinct and separate functions of the Leg-

light

Orrs &

carelessness in stretching the guys across the
walk and leaving them without a light. Later
in the evening a light was placed there.

high horse of “Constitution,” and appealed in its behalf.
As to the Republican meeting, Friday evening, Mr. S. was glad that the Mayor, the Judge
of the Municipal Court, Postmaster, Collector
and District Attorney had obtained their lib-

proved useful and

erty and made their appearance.

In last fall’s
the last three were silent. It is to rebuke such attempts to influence Senators at
Washington that we meet to-night. He thought
Judge Davis had uot left the bench too soon,

bers of his

R

path ot duty.
(Applause).
The Impeachment Managers

The

crowd

stampeded

as

soon

as

“Market

Square” was named, and the chairman gave in
to the “rushing preferences” of the audience.
The crowd assembled—the band played—the
crowd waited—the band played agaio,andall
at once the flight of rockets and Roman candles began, on Middle street side. A small but

dignified bevy of individuals soon appeared at
the balcony of the old City Hail, and ero
many
moments the venerable chairman
re-opened
the meeting by introducing one of Portland’s
young orators, W. H. Clifford, Esq.
Mr. Clifford made a neat speech, in which
he at length considered the Senate at Washington on the impeachment case, as being a
“judicial body,” and referred to the dangers of
tampering with juries and attempting to influence the courts—picturing with much eloquence the glories of the Constitution, and after eulogizing Senator Fessenden he
closed
witli an appeal for the people to snstain such
patriotic leaders and defend the liberties of the
people against all encroachments.
Mon. J*. U. J. Smith was then introduced.
He said lie had not read the call for the meeting. If it meant to endorse Senator Fessenden, he was with them heart and soul- and if
not, he kDew nothing about it. His speech was
devoted mainly to the eulogizing of Mr. Fessenden, whose integrity and statesmanship lie
praised without qualification—notwithstanding politically he had in times past disagreed
with him. In conclusion, Mr. Smith as the
other speakers, referred to the “Constitution
“law.” “the danger from the Republican
party’,”
and spoke also of other “bugbears.” He was

loudly applauded.

T. H. Hubbard, Esq., of North
Berwick,
spoke next. Cries of “Anderson,” “Anderson,” roso on the evening air “in tones oi the
wildest grandeur.” Mr. Hubbard alluded to
his friend Anderson with much
eloquence and
pathos. He remarked that he was delighted to
be present for he sympathized with them on
their assembling to rebuke and censure the
motives and objects of such
meetings as have

been and are being held all over the country
We have no right, said he, to snatch from the
American people the greatest of all
rights—
that of the trial by jury. The Constitution
guarantees that the judiciary shall be protected. Partizan bate and hopes ol success seem
to control the party in power. Mr. Hubbard
grew exceedingly eloquent debating upon the
daugers of the hour. Better said be, that chaos
should come than the judiciary be overthrown
—it is the safety of the nation.
Gen. S. J. Anderson appeared and returned
the complimentary notice of his lriend Hubbard, with interest. Said he, “It is absurd to
add anything to wliat has been said,but as
you
have called upon me, I will say a few words I
shall not make any partizan speech. X am uot
here to pass judgment upon Andrew
Johnson,
but to utter my protest against
any and all
attempts to overawe and intimidate those who
have and will vote upon the case now on trial
in the Senate at Washington. The same liue
of argument was entered into as
by other
speakers as regards the judicial features of the
impeachment case. Gen. Anderson declared
the Republican party did not represent the
people. James H., Judge Jeffreys, Phillip II.,
and other “dead and gone” characters of “ancient times” were alluded to, and the assertion
was made that the Republican
party was Jeffreys No. 2, acting with despotic
arrogance and
attempting to do awful deeds in a terrible manner. Ill conclusion, the General claimed that

charge

Recommended by Physicians. Sold by
Druggists. See Chevalier’s Treaties on
the Hair, sent free by mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D, No 1123 Broadway, New York.
May 16-T,Tt&S »N ly
falling out.

Perry’s “Corned one nod Pimple Remedy.
Positively cures those disfiguring Diseases called
Comedones,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sycosis (all nirnply eruptions) on the face or other parts
of the body.—Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Pkrry,

Dermatologist, 49 Bond Street, New York.
medical dealers, everywhere. Price $2.
fi^Messra W. F. Phillips & Co., and H.

General

Club, of Saccarappa, for the championship and the silver ball, did not take placeIt will come off to-day at 10 o’clock at Norway.
Business

First Baptist

finishing

the interior of the
meeting house.

Lost—Last evening a carriage robe, near
Libby’s corner. The finder will be rewarded
by leaving the same at Gilson’s livery stable.
To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions
Soblottcrbcck’s Moth and Frecklo Lotion.
8.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

SECURITIES A«D VALUABLE3.

containing

tull

"to

and

parasols

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

jRenewer*

are

afternoon,

Restore
It

Hair to its
keeps the Hair from falling

Gray

For fine finish and elegant
adaptability,
beautiful appropriateness and correct completion for the purpose used, that “Fairbank” ot
Poor’s certainly seems to prove that perfection had at last been reached.
numbers

Large

prefer their Coal weighed on this Scale, making the selection from the spacious shed of
which Jos. Poor is propertor.
C. W. Wingate’s Jewelry Store.—At the
of Middle and Temple streets our readwill find a complete assortment of watches

corner

ware

and

fancy goods,

all of

which are sold at very reasonable
prices. Mr.
Wingate has fitted up his store in elegant style,
and here the ladies do love to
congregate. Our
friends in the country will find at this establishment articles of a superior
at fair
and just what

they

aro

be.
Hotel

P E

quality
represented to
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It is the best

NEB VINE

AND IN VIGOR ATOR!
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
T^oss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
•stipaHon, local Weakness, *nd a general tailing of
the mental and bodily functions, are the common indication of Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
is a complete specific tor all troub!es.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Inyigorator

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the public.
Prostration
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.
ever

TO
Mothers!

of Strength,
and painful

MOTHERS.

also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the lunctions of ilie stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the
bowels, so: ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.
we

Don’t Use Anything: Else!

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STOKER *& CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine.
October 15, 1867. W&Sly

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff 1

AND TROCHE POWDER:
DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY ih
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarwiies*, Anthma, Bronchitis, lough*.

A

Deafness, Ac.,

disorders resulting from Colds in

Remedy does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
L008i*!N8 it; trees the head ol all offensive
matter quickly removing Bail Breath and Headache;
allay* and Moothea and burniua heat in Catarrh; is so mild aud agreeable in its effects

positively
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZl'SG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; wliea swallowed,
instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
that it

Comfort.
is tne west voice

ionic

in

tho world!

it! Male, Reliable und only 35 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple <fe Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; »J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&Co, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov 14-8Neod&w6m

Limerick.

“OUT
DR.

S.

OF

STRAW GOODS !

OF SOKTS.”

O.

RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the market. Established in 1808.
marl2eod&w€msn

MILLINERY.

—

UIVIOIV

A Full I iue now iu

HOTEL.,

SARATOGA.
POPULAR
P«ICR«.

INCLUDING

Store,

THE

Linen Watei proof Paris Hat!

mayl5-W&S8wsN

‘

Assaycr’s Office, Boitou, mass.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has boon received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to he an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine,
lavorably with the choicest
samples of‘•Sainbuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best propertiesol Port
Wine, without its
intox.cating quality, and in sickness, or as a haverage, it should replace the imported wines.

comparing

20

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES, M. D. State
Assayer.
Slate Slroet, Boston, 1

15th Aug.. 1867.
J
leblldiwttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

ITCH !

ITCH ! !

ITCH ! ! !

.SCRATCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wbeaton’a Ointment cures M he Itch.

Uhrntoii’ROiii<uicn*

beaton’s Ointment
j? heaton’*
Ointment
W
W

heaton’* Ointment

Nall Rheum,
Tetter.
Barbers Itch
Every kind

cures
cures
cures
cures

of Humor like Magic.
Trice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Bo>ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
26.

eod&wlv

All orders person illy anil promptly amended to.

Mefropulitan Hotel.

Straw

Etc., without taste.

Dundas, Dick & Go’s Soft Capsules,

The best in

use.

Use

no

others.

For sale

class Druggists.
April 27._

by all first
dl6tsn

“Buy !?Ie, mid I’ll do you Good.”—DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for Jaundice. Headache,
Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, Manure or
Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases.

iuarl8dtjy8sn

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, and all Druggists.

For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, try the old
and well-known Vegetable IBulmenary
Balaam, approved and used by o?»r oldest and best
Physicians and families tor forty years. Get the t?onuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO.,
Boston
Proprietors.
may 2 eod-swlm

Druggists,

(tools

F isheries-Twines.

froua

Union

the

roiboro’,

Work.,

straw

Maws.

SALE to the

trade by the Bale, 100 Bales
FOR
Superfine Cotton Twine, tor Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—fine
the

nca.; these twines

grade above

JOHN

ordinary quality.

Wo.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perlect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill efteets m Bad Dvrs Invigorates and leaves the hair soil and beautitul black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Tertumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
janU-Kdty

Feed,

i\.

«.

&c.

€RA ?S,

Offers for sale at No* 130 Commercial Hi,

Family Flour.

Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Craeked Corn,

Mechanic Falls, May 14, Dauiel W. Wight, ot
Sumner, and Mary E. Jordan, ot Casco.
In Auburn, May 14, Edward Cali.iban and Mrs.
Fannie Crummett.
In Temple, May 10, Samuel R. Norton and Miss
Mary N. Tripp.
In Temple, May 7, Henry L. Sampson and Jennie
Colcord.
In Solon, John F. Merrill and Miss Ellen T.
French.
in Solon, May 7, John
Branin, Jr., and Mahala

Feed, Salt, Bags, <kc.

May 18-dtt

Copartnership

l

undersigned have this day formed a co-partrpHE
X nership under the firm name and style of
HATCH

WltlTCOMB,

JS

the transaction of a General Produce Commission
Business, and have taken tac store and stand

April 28, Wm. W. Parker aud Villa

tor

No. S Market Hired,
H. H. HA TCH.
tJT* All persons indebted to or holding demands
against H. H. Hatch arc xequestcu to make immedi-

formerly occupied by

ate settlement.
H H. HATCH,

In this city, May. 16, Mr. Samuel S. Webster,
aged 63 years.
iFuneral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at his

Copartnership.
subscribers
THEnership
for the
Corn
1 Flour

have this day firmed a Copartpu.pose of carrying on the
business, under the firm name of
Albert Webb & Co
at No. 175 Commcrc al St.
ALBERT WEBB,
w. g. chad bourne,
Portland May 18,1£68.
d&wlm
an

street. Friends ami relatives are invited to attend.
In Wiscasset, May 10, Mrs. Harriet 8., wite of SiJas
W. Robinson aged 54 vears.
In Gardiner, May 14, Mrs. Ann, wife of Charles
Osgood, aged 40 years.
In Gardiner, May 14, William Bradstreet, aged
75 years.
In Turner, May 11, Mr. Barnabas Perry, aged
70 years.

EUREKA !
AYomeii Afflicted

Miniature Aluiannc.May 18.
Moon ri$es.2.45 AM
High water.8.00 AM

MAKI 1STE NEWS.

Notice.
to the Proprietors of Portlmd
Long Wharf, that their Annual Meeting will be
held at the Counting Room of D. T. Chase, No. 9 on
said wharf, on Monday, the first day of June next,
at 2 o’clock P. M., for the following purposes, viz.:
To choose a Moderator, Clerk, &c., a^ also a Standing Wharf Committee, and such other Committees
as may be requisite to manage the affairs oi the
wharl for the ensuing year.
To see if the Proprietors will purchase part or all
the shares in said wharf, unconnected wiib store lots,
otherwise called “Dead Heads,” and merge the
same in said wharf.
Also to t»ansact any other business appertaining
to said wharf that may legally come before them at
said meeting.

PORT OP PORTLAX'D.

IS

Saturday, May 16*
ARRIVED.
Sch Stephen Hotchkiss, Hodgdon, Philadelphia for
Bath.
Seb Acteon,-. Ellsworth.
Sch Ann, Grant, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch Mary Eliza, Linnet I, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Grace Condon, Hawes, Brooksville tor New

York.
Sch Harriet, Maddocks, Rockland for Boston.
CLEARED.
NS

—

John

Brig Sliver Oar, (Br) Fritz, London—Portland

EUREKA !

with

Dbpinced Tlerna.
“Behold 1 briny you glad tidings of great joy.**
Y^OU can be restored to health. Yes, by a simple
X method you can cure yourselves, and that without the trouble aud expense ot leaving home.
No
drugs used to injure the constitution.
For iurther information enclose stamp for circular
to
MRS. M. E. * COX, M. D.,
mayl8-dlw*
Portland, Me.

bun rises.4.55 I
Sun sets.7.18 I

Carlotta, Magune, llalilax,

W. H. WHITCOMB.
mayl8U2w

Portland, May 1, 186-3.

laic residence. Elm street. Relatives and Friends
are invited to attend.
In Now Haven 15th inst., Mrs Mary Noble, wife ol
Isaac Noble, tormerly ot this city.
IFuneral services wilt ho held in this cilv at 2
o’clock this Monday afternoon,, at No. 7 Chatham

rosene

dlwseod

Corn,

In

Steamer
Porteous.

PALMEK,

Family Flour,

MARRIED.

Jewett.
In Winthrop,
I Norcrcss.

E.

14tt Middle Street, Portland, Malar.

May 15.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

hereby given

J. H. WEBSTER, Clerk.
Portland, May 18,1868, d7t

Ke-

Co.

Sch Marion Draper, Meady, Philadelphia—J Nick
err on & Co.
Sch Z Snow, Thornkike, New York—A D Whidden.
Nundny, May IT*
ARRIVED.
Sch Phenix, Johnson, Newburyport.
Sch Black Warrior,-, Steuben.

Proposals.
Proposals will be received at the office
QEALED
Ojo: L. Newcomb & Son., Architects, until the 25th
for the
of
of the First
tuejiuterior

instant,
finishing
Baptist Meeting House.

For further inormation inquire at
First National Bank buildi g.
Portland, May 18, 1868.

their office,
dlw*

DISASTERS.
Sch E C Knight, Fuller, from Elizabethport tor
Cellar Stone for Sale.
Boston, while pas-dng through Hell Gate in low of a
stone in the cellar on the corner of Middle
tug, struck Hallett's Point, and sunk off Woolsey
and Franklin Streets will be sold low.
pplv
Point in sixty leet ot water.
to
WM. H. J ERR IS.
Sch Ann Carle", ol Castine, at New York ftxmr
IS. d3w
May
Matanzas, was seven days Nqrth ol Hatteraswith i
heavy SE gales ; split foresail and carried away jibNew
House.

THE

tioartlinjr

boom.

LET, with board, suits and single
rOnished
and unfurnished, at 56 F
Street.

rooms,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21th, ship Shatmuc,Soule,

18.

dtl

[Argus aud Mirror copy.

tor Callao.

Boarding:.
GENTLEMAN and wife, or two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with board at 27 Wilinot. St,
References Excbanj* cl.
may 18-dlw*

A

Theobald, trorn Havre.
Towed to sea 2d, l>arque F.iwood Cooper; 7th, ship
Marcia Greenlicf; sebs Sablno, and A Burton.
WILMINGTON—Cld 13 th, sch Adcliza, Wright,
Arroyo, AK.
Sid 14th, ship Revere, McIntyre. Port Townsend.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 14th, brig L M
Johnson, lor liarbaboes; sell Dana, tor Portland.
Passed up 15th, ship Alexandria, troin Cardiff;
brigs Endorus, tin Matanzas; Waltham, im Havana,
all tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, brig Hvperion, Simonton, Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, ach Fanny Elder,
Shea, Cardenas.
Cld i4tb. brig Maurice, Carlson, for Portland; schs
F A Heath. Williams, do; Oliver Ames, French. »or
Portsmouth; W H Mailer. Murch. and E V Glover.
French, Boston; S C Noyes, Bradley, Newburyport;

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
Superior Court,

I
May Term, A D. 1688.
L. CAR’ ETON, ot Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, Attorney at Law, plaintiff, vert us John Rowe of said l'oit a> d, Manner
principal defendant,* and John M. Rooney ot said

barques

W A

Farnsworth, Wilcomb,

Portland, alleged trustee.
Action ofas-umpsit to recover of said principal dethe sum
fendant
aintlfi from
p

cording to the

son,

new

10m 191

z>osion; wuaie

aiurcme, Roberta,

Portland; W P Ritchie, Freethy, hlizabethSalem; Ariel. Treworgy. Calais for N York;
ary Augusta, Lord, New York lor Boston.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th. sch Willie Perry, French.
Fall River for Lincolnvillc.
In port 14th, schs Ariel. Treworgy, Surry lor New
York; (4 W Kimball. Hall, New York tor Portsmouth; Caroline Grant, Grenlow, Elizabethport for
Boston; Nicola, Kellar. from Hoboken tor Ctclsea;
Billow, Wass, New York tor Addison; Maria Roxana, Palmer, fm Philadelphia lor Gloucester ; Seventy-Six. Teel, Virginia lor Thomaston; Alquizer, Farnurn, Jm Rappahannock lor Konncbunkpork; Nellie
Tai box, Canary, do for Salem; Silver Lake, Reed, tin
Bangor lor Philadelphia.

Srt

PAWTUCKET—Ar 15th, aoh Canary, Thomp
* on,*
Calais.
FALL RIVER—AlT I3tb, sch Ida L
Howard, Harrington, Portland.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 14th, schs Wm R Genn,
Pierce, fin Rockport tor Philadelphia; Percy, Mah
m in, Eastport tor New York.
In port, brig Hattie B; schs Nellie Treat,
Cbara,
Geo S Fo g.
Ar 15th, brig Wm
Boston.

ifbbertson,

from

New York

tor

Rockland.

EASTPORT—Cld 7th, sch L L Wadsworth, Gar-

diner. Portland.
MACHIAS—Ar
New York.

8tli,

sch

R«;kland',0UTU—CW

Adelaide, Sanborn,* from

15th’ sch Concert> Tyler,

FOREIGN PORTS.
March 25, barque Camden,
Mitchell, San Franeisco.
Ar at Melbourne
prev to March 25, ship lientoo,
^os*’on • barque A W Stevens,
Ingraham,
at Havre 14,h hist, ship Robena,
Wade, New

At
E, 1st inst, ship Guiding Star, Hoplor New York; barque Jonathan
Chase, Chase,
lor Mobile.
At Cardift 1st inst, ships Gen
Sheplev, Dinsniore,
for La lao; Moonlight.
Nickels, lor Mnnler.deo.
At Valparaiso loth ult,
skips Garibaldi. Atwood,
Irom San Francisco, (to load nitrate at
lqulque at
42 15s and wood at
Valparaiso a d Tome at 4J tbs)
lor New York or
Boston; Ivanhoe, Uerrlmau, lor

Newport,

Liverpool.
Ar at Buenos
Ayres Mch 23, barque Wallace, AdYork via Montevideo.
Sid Mch 12,
Fred Clark. Barslow, Rosario,
brig
in port Mch
25, barque Wm Brown, Morion, lor
New York, ldg: brig Corrientcs, laird, lor Now York
At Arroyo 2d insl. sch Telegraph, Crcsscy, lor
New York.
Ar at Havana Till lost, brigs J W Spencer, S| cheer, New York; Timothy Field, Emerson, Baltimore
8tb, barque Galveston. Packer, Kev West.
Sid 7th, sch G A Pierce, Farrow, Cardenas.
Sid Im Cardenas«lh Inst, barque Cardenas. Paine
Now York; brigs Cast I Ilian, Shepard, and Stockton!
Hichbom, North of Hatteras ; sch Moses Patten
•
do.

Smith,

Fr^ik

ir
Frank E

Leavitt, lor
^ Holbrook,
lor do; brigs
A'll.ufYrecartln,
Allen,
Merrill, tor Philadelphia, do; Char-

to be due
ac-

three weeks successively in the Maine Slate

Press,

anewspiper printed in Portland, in tho County of
Cumberland, an abstract of the writ and declaration,
and this order of Court thereon, the Iasi publication
to be tbiriy days at least before the term of said
Court, to be In ldeo at Portland, aforesaid, on the first
Tue day of September, A. D. 1»G8, that he may |then
and there in said Court appear and show

«au><

it any

he have why judgment should not be rendered
against him and execution issue accordingly.
Attest:—WM. K. NEAL. Deputy, C[erk.
Abstract of the Writ and Declaratioifand order of
Court thereon.

Attest:—WM. K. NEAL, Deputy, Clerk.

Mayl8-w3w2l

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers,
15 Exchange Street,
OFFER FOR

SALE

35.000 PortVdbuilding loan Bonds
“
25.000 Portland Municipal
25.000 Portland aid of B. Bd. “
“
20.000 Town of Dexter
20.000 Chicago 7 pr.ct. school “
10.000 St, Louis Currency Os “
—ALSO—

Government
OF

A 1.1.

Bonds!

KINDS.

.3<>k Exchanged for

£5.£JOs»

On tb<- Mom Fnrori.blc Trriut.

May

tl-dlrn_

SEND

I5

YOUR

ORDERS

AlXs
—

TO

!

—

OEYER’S,
13 FREE ST.
Look

the Erices!

at

Bonniling Koch,
Van Horn,
Diamond,

....
...

...

....

Proclitic,

....

1.50.
1.30.
1.33.

.73.

Slar,.1.33.
No. ..30.
No. ...
...
No. 34,
.15.
Morocco,

llubber Balls—ail kinds !
th

BATS from
May 16-dlw

Mblin lydnS,y-N?VV'

liom^do11*

alleged

dolla.s

Upon the Foregoing, the Court order, That the
cause the above named John Rowe, tho
principal defendant in the ab.wve entitled action, to
benotified of the pendency of this suit by publishing

Cienfuegos tor

BOSTON—Ar 15th, bilg Josie, Pettigrew, tin Ix?ghorn; Sullivan, Perry, Sagua.
Cld 15th, sch Lebanon, Jordan, Callao.
Ar 16th, barque J H Pearson,
Taylor, Messina.
Cld I6ih, ship Pocahontas, Devens, San Francisco;
brigs A F Larrabee, Carlisle, Bangor; Glendale, Me
Intire, Mafcmzas; schs Madagascar, Cousins, Surry;
Georgia, Brier, Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 15th,schs Erie, Ellis, Bangor: Susan
Jane, Boston lor Deer Isle; Marmora, and F Parkhurst, do for Bangor; Ant. do lor Cranberry Isles.
GLOUCESTER—In port 15th. schs Republic Jack■Oli, and Lady Ellen, Adams, Wiscasset tor Boston;
Speedwell, Wood, Eastport fordo; Northern Light,
Harper, Calais for Providence; Huntress, Sprague,
Dennysville lor Lynn; Congress, York, Gardiner tor
New York; Star, Crowell, do tor do; C W Dexter
Hall, Boston for Ilallowell; Delaware. Crockett tin

sixty

account

Plaintiff

Pa

tor

of

defendant, for professional seiv ces,

annexsd to wrii. Wi it dated
March 5th A. D. 18C8,
d returnable at the May
Tetm, A. D, 1868, ot the Superior Couit.
Ad damnum. One hundred dollars.
Samuel L. Carlton, Atty. »or Plff.

dang; Flor-del-Mar,Wiswell, Montevideo; Templar,
Potter, Leghorn; Morning Star, Waugh, StJago;
Elba, Peterson, Matanzas; Fannie, Hinckley, Cienluegos; brigs Dlrigo, Mui:roe. (late Small) Matanzas
12 days; Caprera. Patterson, do; Pedro, Dickson,
Cardenas; Mariposa, Leighton, Caibarien 11 days;
Elmira
Creamer, Elizabethport lor Charlestown;
-schs J Whitebouse, Jones. Matanzas; Ann Carlett,
Westcott, do; L H Gibson, Pung, Cardenas; Fred I
Walter, Corson, Cardenas; Franklin Bell, Brewster,
Beautort, NC; Loduskia, Eaton, Macliias; Fannie
Mitchell, Brown, Port Johnson lor Saco.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, schs Montrose, Grier- I
do tor

}

SAMUEL

Mindora, Higgins, Gloucester.
Cld 15th. ach Dauntless. Coombs, Barbadoes.
NEW YORK—Ar 14tb. brigs Sami Lind ay, Wilson. Cardenas; G W Barter. Rosebrook. MansaniPa;
schs J B Knowles, Scott, Ponce; Annie Harris, Har
rls, Gonaives. Azelda & Laura, McJnaoe, Baracoa;
Annie Freeman. Reed. Harbor Island; H P Cushing, Torrey, Calais, Sylvan. Reynolds, fm Addison
Pres Washington, Smith, Augusta ; Mary Anna,
Lehman. Bangor for Newark; Mary Mc&ds, Bayard,
Elizabethport tor Newburyport; Julia E Damage,
Hix, Newburg lor New Bedford ; Edw King, Kelley,
Port Johnson for Saco. Capt John, Torrey, Calais.
Alma Odmin, Franks, Ellsworth; Henrietta, Alley,
Richmond, Me
Ar 15th, schs Fair Dealer, Remick, and Alma Odlin, Franks Ellsworth.
Cld 15tb, ships Bello Creole, Knowles, Melbourne;
Glad Tidings, Thompson, Genoa; brigs Black Swan.
Podger, Satilla River, Ga; schs Carrie Melvin, Watts
Swan, Island; Old Chad, McClintock, Eleuthera;
N H Hall, Murphy, Boston; F Arthemius, Cutis, So
Amboy.
Ar lGth, ships Nonantum Burgess, Calcutta, (Capt
Upton was left at Cape Town, sick); Pacific. Foss,
Matanzas.

fur-

ee

May

IND1 ANOLA—Sid 4th inst, brig Belie ot the Bay,
Noyes. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 9th inst, ship Theobald,

York

Castor and Cod Liver Oil!

NATALIE A\D FAIV1N.

IIV

LKLAND BROTHERS,
S. LRLAND & CO.,

Llvsood Doran, Baltimore, Waterfall, Packet Argo,

State

September

Arrival**.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
St John SB SL

5 assr

Original (hlor.

dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff, brashy
hair, healthy, soft auc? glossy.
K. P. HALL. & CO.. Nashua N. H.,Proprietors.
CyFor sale by all druggists.
eoil&weowlmsn
May 4.

Admission 10 cents.

They will continue to treat patients at their
rooms, Preble House, the present week.

Davis,

POSITIVELY

IT WILL

cashmere

Mechanics* Hall.—Drs. Lyon and Stearns
will give a lecture exclusively to ladies, at 2

A B

H A 1 1’S

!

■

use

Leach, Parker & Co. opened yesworth going to see, and the prices
are said to be very reasonable.
myie-3t

prices

forwarded on apnlioation
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Boston, Mar 13, 186S.-6Neod&wly

shawls that

jewelry, silver

particulars,

Try

Those beautiful

this

Deposit Vaults,

Delicious Sensation of Coolness and

2w

JOUbLU

-----

This

Contractors will notice tho advertisement
for proposals for

ers

by

Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.

Items.

removed to

HIS NEW RESIDENCE,
-Vo 73 free Street.
May 1. d&w2msn

H. Hay,
apr 24-d&wlnisn

Agents.

And all

o’clock

Sold

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the face is "Perry'9 Moth and Freckle Tajlion." Propared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 40 Bond
St., New Yoixk. Sold everywhere. mar21d<&w6msx

Library.

terday

SNeodlm*

all

And
Knuckle

Crescent

JOHN E. PALMEK,

MOKSE

has

DIED.

It rerap dly and pleasantly it will do its work.
stores gray hair to its original color, and stops its

saving of labor.

Base Ball.t-Iii consequence of the rain
Saturday the match game of base ball between
the Pennesseewassa Club, of Norway, and the

STRAW GOODS!

Dealers treble tbeir sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
8A‘Hb. niADUKK.il Market »quurc,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
fimlawsn

office to

HAIR HE AIs T HIT .—Get a bottle ot Chevalier’s l-tife for the lluir at once.
See how

Everett by Powers, of
Emerson by J. C. King of Boston,
and of William Ellery Channing
by an unknown hand and slightly defaced but better
than either of the others, may be seen for a
few day at Akers’s studio on Middle street.
They will be placed ultimately in the Public

May

L.

KEEP THE HEAD COOL AND THE

his translation.

at

vicinity,”

I> U.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

HE A LD,

J\

E^-Reaidence 241 Congress St.
Portland, April 14th, 1868.

Raph Waldo

den and others who had acted with him in defending the great priuciples of the government,
to denounce those who endeavored to interfer#
with the trial at Washington.

A.

Opposite First National Bank.

Busts of Edward

things ‘‘unadvisedly,” which no doubt he
He compared the Republican Senators
who voted for acquittal with the above named
men, and closed saying he had not expected to
speak, hut being called upon, had merely expressed his endorsement of Senator Fessensome

eodtfsn

105 MIDDLE STREET,

which went ashore at Broad Cove
last week. The savings of the cargo amounted to about 50 tons. It was all purchased
by
X. C. Kersey, Esq., for the Forest City ReBuing Company at 6 3-4 a 7 l-8c. per lb.

did.

V

Has Removed his

Ingraham,

next were alWe omit the abusive allusions to
Butler, Washburne, Bingham and Boutwell—
for Mr. Sweat distinctly stated just before this
that he did not desire to assail any one—he alterwards remarked that he might have said

luded to.

Tj>

M

E
DU.

Sale of Damaged Sugar.—Messrs. E. M.
Patten & Co. sold at auction Saturday the savings of 1100 box- s sugar ol tho Br. brig Annie

ms

Street)

of Union

corner

Next to Brown’s Hotel.

Gnu, Pi.toU.l'ntlery A. Sporting Goods.
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
mayl3-eodti'9N

Personal.—We learn that Rev. Eugene
Muller, who has for many years been pastor of
St. Dominic’s Church, on State street, has been
ordered by Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacou, to Biddeford. He preached to his congregation for the
last lime yesterday. Deep and profound regret is the unanimous expression of the mem-

ceive the endorsement of “all men.” “The distinguished and patriotic Senator, William Pitt
Fessenden, believes in the Constitution, in law,
in God and in conscience, and we denounce
any attempt to overawe or seduce him from

..

E*-3ov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of
Connecticut
long lime wc have used tiiem
.nd
them, and
And them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcoml.) authorof
“Katrina,” &c.t the well-known author ot Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in thin

Skirts

Hoop

Bamboo Boles 50 cents each.
Trout Plies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
LIVE THOUT by the Thousand !

oughly and is durable. We have tried it and
can recommend it as an exce'leut machine.

and eulogized Senator Fessenden with unstinted ‘liberality’’—quoted the closing portion
of Senator Fessendqn’s speech of the 11th
inst.,
which Mr. Sweat considered the
very climax
of sublime patriotism, and which should re-

b

superior’t?'anv
herlor t0 aDy

says: “Fora

Fishing Tackle.

among the very useful ones The
Washer takes a high rank.
It is cheap, can
be very easily operated, docs its work thor-

canvass

Col. Bradbury then reported a series of resolutions, which were adopted. The meeting
then adjourned to Market Square.

a

Smith, ot
‘'My w io pronoun.c them
flavoring extracts she lias ever used
says:

the true

remarkable

AM. NET A TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St.
a29dlaw3m sn
>*ohtoN.

part ot

Trimmings,

Middle)

mar!9

The Knuckle Washer, Double Action.
—Hundreds and thousands of washing machines have been invented by Yankee ingenuity and a few out of the great number have

ed the

in

Macnaught, Hadley and other Spool Cottons,
Hanlkerchieis. Edgings, Rutilings, &c.,

No. 1*10

to warn the pedestrian to avoid the
guys, and one of our citizens sustained severe
injuries from coming in contact with them,be-

appeared, to dictate the couise that should bo
pursued in the present trial. He also mount-

Co.,

placed there in the early part of the

ing tripped up and falling with great force on
the brick sidewalk. Itwa- a gross piece of

are

V
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40 State St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer for lltcxr. Safes
inside their Vaalcs at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to roceivc, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the
cou itry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars

distinction Mr. Sweat forgot to consider in the
present case of Executive intermeddling. He
boldly denied the right of any manor set of
men and of any newspaper by such means as

(,eca“»« t,leU

*

Address,

Union Safe

evening

Jgth
Ex-Gov. James Y.

receive Checks at Station.
tarOPEN FROM JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.

Goods!

]>ry

Dress

was

islative, Judicial and Executive branches of
government was an exemplification cf the wisdom of the framers of the Constitution—which
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*011 64 40, ship Brewster, Colii
Jins, 57 days from San Francisco for Laverp ol.
March 22, l.it 33 40, Ion
22, ship Templar,
Rogers,
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Irom Calcutta t» Boston.
May 4, lal 32, Ion 6J 40. brig Lima, Irom New York
lor Oieniuegoa.
May 7,1st 36, Ion 75 53. sch Wellington, Barber *
Irom Georgetown, SC, lor Newburyport.
lat 36 20, Ion 71 60. scb Marion Gage, lYom
May
Boston t >r Mobile.
May 13. < ft Burnegat, brig Mansanilla, Magune
from Charleston tor Bockport.

flavors,
economy,
0,'CUO,0E KLAV-

ACCOMMODATION
FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
$4 50 per day. $L’8 per week, $100 fur Four
weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Master ,to
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and Gloves,

Hosiery

the Post Office buildingi
on Exchange street, and the two
guys were
stretched across the street and across the sidewalk on the opposite side of the street. No
on

R Brown,
do
Dr W Green, Brunswick
H B Means, Freeport
C M Whitney, New York

AND OTHER

derrick

I'Tif.v1?, ,8JU1CT

Take

Wildes, Waldoboro

Hamilton. Dexter
Maj W H Mills, USA
J Varney, Bangor

Consisting

patentee, S. F. Conant, Skowhegan.
Gross

A
G

H. HALL Sc

Fancy

without denying herself to visitors because
she is “such a fright.”
Agents wanted for the sale of State and
County rights. Letters to be addressed to the

Hon. L. D. M. Sweat was introduced. Mr.
Sweat came to the work in fine style—beginning with a disclaimer of “partizanship” and
declaring the meeting one of citizens, who had
assembled to consider and express opinions on

P Staples, Stockton
E Cr ckett, do
II W Swasey. Srandish
L 1) Smith, Boston
H W Woods, Dedham
S K Hamilton, Biddetord
C C Hills & w, Boston
W W Roberts, New York
T H Hubbard,
do

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to
their stock of

stating its object to bo to rebuke the attempt -houses, and this'week we predict the theatre
to tamper with the High Court of Impeach- will not hold the crowds who will flo >k to see
ment at Washington, and censure the endeavher. To-night she appears in Rockwood, which
ors to overawe those who had acted according
is sure with the assistance of Mr. Murray’s fine
to their oaths in said “Judicial trial.” He call- company to prove a success. The splendid
ed upon those present to express their conspectacle of The Cataract of the Qange* is undemnation of the action of the Republican derlined, and we understand that Manager
party, and hoped the purity and sacredness of ■Murray intends bringing it out in splendid
the “senatorial court” would be preserved in
style.
spite of the attacks and brow-beating of partiThe Very Thing.—Mr. S. F. Conant, of
zans and “the bullying of the press.”
Public
Skowhegan has patented a very neat and pretshould
not
decide
this
opinion
question, but the ty but simple invention which will certainly
lawful judges, the Senators of the United
meet the approval of the ladies.
This is the
States, who hear “as a jury” the case before “Ocean Wave Hair
Crimper,” which impairs
them. This meeting had assembled to rebuke
a pretty and graceful wave to the
hair, leavsuch “wicked intermeddling” as had been ating it glossy and smooth, and without fraytempted. We do not intend to discuss, said
ing or otherwise injuring its texture. When
he, the guilt or innocence of the President— worn it looks like a
pair of pretty gold sideAndrew Johnson. After again appealing to
combs; and the young lady who is inclined to
the audience in behalf of the Constitution and
make herself perfectly destructive for an eveits defenders, the chairman made an apology
ning party can wear the “Crimpers” all dgy

bury,

Choice Fruits and

A Schlesingtr Boston

to troADEhs.

Manager Murray, we are happy to learn,
has re-engaged Miss Kate Fisher for this week,
and the lady is to appear in a number ot new
pieces, in all of which she will introduce her
wonderful horse “Aurora.” She has had both
the bad weather and the political excitement
to contend with, yet she has drawn excellent

adopted.

Ar

Portland.

SUPERIOR

ceived at that office. Moreover, the Portland
office never had any such labels as the one
sent from Boston, mentioned above.
The
probability is the fault was in the Boston
office, but they do not like to own it.

Col. A. \V. Bradbury moved that a committee
bo appointed to draft resolutions, which was

E D Raymond, Chicago
J Gunnison, Searboro

SPECIAL

day suddenly turned up in the Boston Post
Office Saturday morning. That office reports
that it went to Chicago, and that the box was
wrongly labelled, and, in order to prove this,
sent a label to the Portland office, which they
assert was upon the box. The label is marked
“New York” “Chicago.” Now this is disproved
from the fact that the Postmaster of Chicago
telegraphed to the Postmaster of Portland on
Friday that such a box had never been re-

about 7 o’clock and listened to
some choice selections by Chandler’s Rand,
and waited like so many Micawbersfor “something to turn up.” After a goodly number had
been gathered together by such means, the
band and crowd staited for the City Hhll to

HOUSE.

lotte, Stupell; N Stowers. French: Jeremiah, Ford;
M Ixmise Miller. Kicli. and L L Wadsworth,
Hailey,
lor North o»
Hattcras; scbs Helen A Hoyt, Soper,
lor New York, Id ;
Lottie, Henley,
Abide,
Coring;
and Jos

-OF THE-

HOTEL.

Ripley

The Missing Letters.—That box of letters
which went from this city to Boston on Mon-

Square

The chairman then

U. S.
J WChapman, Boston
W P Wallace,
do
<lo
S Bailey,
do
A L Bailey,
Mr
& w, do
F W Spalding,
do
S B Read,
do
S Jones,
do
W M Graves,
do

Associated National Board of Trade, to be held
at Philadelphia June 3d.

crats, and the speakers were all Democrats, the
chairman alone beiug a Republican.
A larAe crowd of men and boys gathered in

Winterport

R I Waterhouse, Boston
L P Crown,
do
Mrs SE Preble,
do
E E Preble, U S N
C Horne, Philadelphia
T H Hubbard, Biddetord
John H It, Boston
H A Tupper, Georgia
do
Miss Tupper,
O B Dorrence. Boston
M G Hayden, Gorham
J W McClannin, Bostoit

tee of the Boston Board of Trade in relation
to the national finances. Appropriate disposition was made of these papers.
The Board concurred in the selection by the
managers of Messrs. T. U. Hersey and Jonas
H. Perley as delegates to the meeting of the

llali and

N Winslow, Burlington
do
W A Thoma**,
N Winslow, Holyoke
w T Nichols. Philadelphia
j h Tobev, Manchester
W R Hamilton,Indianap’s
JE p Fearing, Boston
W M Male,
do
J W Orcuit,
do
Jas T White,
do
Geo Ratts.
do
W N Atwell, Chicago
Geo Rice,
do
C L Cummings. Charlest’n
Lizzie Clarke. Medford
A E Scallon,
do
J O Harding,
Thos Howard, New York

PREBLE

Several communioations in relation to the
Associated National Board of Trade, were
read. Also a communication from a commit-

Saturday.—Dennis Griffin, John McDonald and
James E. Golden, for playing ball in the street, were
each lined

Thos E Hoi*, Virginia
W Johnston, Mass
J Lapping, England
D Cummings, Bostou
do
G Hutchings,
Chas Burnham, do

B. Carroll were elected members.

Court.

HOTEL.

J L Larten, Chicago
S S Winslow, do
Jos Mason, Halitax
J L Allen, Waldoboro
H Ayers, Bos'on
Chas* Ayers, New York
F R Hobbs, W Osdpee
C H Thompson, Freeport
W R Conklin, Bridgeport

was

Vice President, John W. Perkins, Esq., was
elected chairman.
Messrs. W. B. Nickerson, F. G. Rich and J.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

JUDGE

Amusement column that the

Board of Trade.—A meeting of the Board
of Trade was held Saturday afternoon at their
rooms. In the absence of the President and

J, O’Donnell.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tobey,

Hall can hold.

$193.37.

Strout.

by

seen

but aside from any consideration of that kind
the uature of the promised entertainment itself will insure as large an audience as City

Superior Court.
MAY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—The case ol Strickland et ux. vs.
Chamberlain -trespass on the case—for assault and
battery on Mrs. S. when employed as a waiter at the
Ocean House, was concluded. Mr. O’Donnell made
the argument for the defendant and Mr. A. A. Strout
for plaintiff*. The jury returned a verdict ot guilty
and assessed the

meeting

such as to
render it unnecessary to say a word to excite
the interest of persons who attended the performances at that time. The latter piece has
everywhe.e met with an enthusiastic reception, and no amateur club in the country is capable of doing it better justice than our friends
who will repeat it Wednesday night. The quieter character of Paul’s return does not detract from its interest in the least.
The active exertions of Miss Peters iu affording a series of charming entertainments for
the public, and in securing by that means large
additions to the funds of a benevolent institution, deserve the most gene rolls recognition;

Wobb & Co.

Saturday.—The jurors

our

Coming Woman,” last week,

Copai tnei ship—Hatch & Whitcomb.
Notice—J. H Webster.
New Boarding House.
Cellar Stone tor Sale—W. H. Jerris.

were

and the

M F Martin, Blddefbrd
do
S G Weymouth, do
C Rounds, Bangor
N C King, Salem
W D Pike, Oldtowu
W Harding. Brunswick
E B Jordan, Bangor
A F Dole,
L Handianter, N Jersey
do
H K Mi lett, Maine
S M Johnson, Eastport
H L Prince, Cumberland Geo B
Boston
S L Miller, Waldoboro
TBFrothingnain»& f,Virg’a
B D Verrill, Maine
Geo Grant,

the

complimentary benefit to Miss Peters will he
CITY
given by the Portland Amateur Dramatic Club W W Atwood, Buckdeld
do
on Wednesday evening next.
The success of CCLormg,
E A Ward. New York
“Paul’s Return” and “The Spirit of 76, or the
G A Bartlett, Boston

itraw

APRIL

sustain

Miss Peters’ Bbxefit.—It will he

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Copartnership—Albert

the citizeus of Portland did not

to

curred at Augusta on th« Kennebec and Portland Railroad, destroying a portion of the car
shed and platform.
The passengers by these trains Saturday af-

marching

Vicinity.
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WHOLESALE

Driin and Paint Store.
Old Firm.
We

_JTew

have secured the large

40 Ac

Store.
new

store

Middle St.,

Opposite Woodman,

True A-

And fitted it up tor our business nml shall give our
whole attemion to the W HOLES A LK trade.
We have now in store as larg<- a stock of Drugs,
Paints, Chemicals and Patent Medicines as can be
Lund many Drug Siorc in New England, and our
Brokers m New York, Philadelphia »nd Host n are
constantly sending us goods troin iathe importers.
llltics ior <*oing
With our present increased
01 the liberal
business,we hope to have a continuance
from
the
received
have
Apothecaries,
patronage we
in this city and
Physicians and Store-keepers
throughout the State for the past thirteen years.

w.

F,

PHILLIPS a- CO.,

WIIOLEOALE URl'IilillT.,
Noe. 40 & 48 Riddle 8t., (Donnell’s Block,

April 3-eodiw6w

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Monday Morning, May 18. 1868.

WASHINGTON.
THE PRESIDENT CONGRATULATED.

16.—Tbe President this
evening has received many calls of congratulations, including those of the Cabinet. The
excitement which prevailed this afternoon
throughout the city, growiug out of the action
of the Senate on the llt>» article of impeachment, kas considerably subsided. Much money
iu the way of bets exchanged hands since the
result was announced.

Washington, May

RUMORED RESIGNATION OF THE CABINET.
The following statement is predicated on information derived from highly respectable
sources: It is generally known here that some
of the members, if not all, of President Johnson s Cabinet have
signified their willingness
to retire from
office, and hence there is much
speculation on that subject.
RUMORS CONCERNING THE RECENT EXECUTIVE
TROUBLES.

Prominent gentlemen of both parties in conversation recently, agreed on the sentiment
that much of the trouble between Congress
and the President springs from a defect of Executive administration under the present form
of government, and if the Ministry here as in
England would retire and give place to one in
accord with the expressed will of the people,
we should have bad peace long ago.
Reconstruction under the President’s plan having
been rejected, it is now thought by Congressmen of both parties that he will
agree to admit the Southern representatives in
any way
in
order that the national interests
practicable
of the South may be beard and cared for in

Congress.

STATEMENT

DENIED.

The statement that the President has made
any promises to the conservative Senators voting for his acquittal, to support or uphold them
by power of his administration is untrue.
VIEWS OF THE “DISSENTERS” ON JOHNSON’S POLITICAL COURSE.

Those Republicans voting against impeachment claim that they are as decidedly opposed
to President Johnson’s political course as are
the most earnest radicals. They regard impeachment as a judicial and not a political proceeding. It is known that they claim to be as
determined to carry out a Congressional policy
as are their more radical
colleagues, but ihey
do not think that the President either can or
will attempt farther obstruction.
They hope
and believe that he will
change liis Cabinet to
a great extent at
least; and by a more liberal
policy secure a better accord with
But whatever he may do or not do inCongress.
this behalf, has Jiad aud can have no effect on their
in
on
articles of impeachjudgment
passing
ment.

A

NEW CABINET PROBABLE.

It is said if impeachment had not been pending there is but little doubt a new Cabinet
would long finee have been designated, composed of the most distinguished and eminent
men of the country. It should not,
therefore,
create surprise if a thorough change shall be
made in the complexion ol political affairs. If
these conjectures should be realized, it will remain for the Senate, in view of the probable
defeat of the remaining articles of impeachment on the 20th, to accept or reject what is
offered, and if accepted in good faith mustsoou
lead to a restorarion of the Union aud peace
aud prosperity to the country. It is not true
that President Johnson has indicated the precise party character of the contemplated Cabinet appointments further than they shall be
men of eminent abilities, such as to
challenge
the confidence and respect of the entire coun-

try.

GRANT AND THE PRESIDENCY.

A
report has been in circulation to-day that
Gen, Grant has written a letter declaring that
Ire will not accept the nomination lor the Presidency on the platform of general negro suffrage, but alter a careful inquiry it cannot be
verified:
MORE RUMORS CONTRADICTED.

The Republican members say there is no
truth whatever in the rumor that the Impeachment Managers will commence to-morrow inquiring as to the alleged improper or corrupt
means said to have been used to influence a
determination upon the articles of impeachment.
There is no truth whatever in the report that
Chief Justice Chase called yesterday on the
President to congratulate him on the result on
the 11th article.
JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE.

A letter

from Paris

states

that John C.

Breckinridge has returned to that city from
the Holy Land, and will soon leave for Quebec
•

___________

XLth (JONGBESS—Second Session.
Washington, May 16.—Senate.—The Senhalf past 11. The galleries were
well tilled at the opening. A trio of policemen
in each aisle were particularly noticeable. Mr.
Conkling was the only one present of the Senators reported to be ill.
He appeared somewhat pale.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Committee on the
Judiciary, reported favorably a bill to admit
ate met at

Alabama as a State.
Mr. Hendricks announced his

voting

a

intention of

minority report.

Mr. Trumbull thought it hardly proper, since
a majority of the Committee had made no written report.
The Senator expressed his views.
Mr. Drake submitted an amendment, which
was ordered
to be printed.
Some formal
legislative business was done before 12 o'clock,
at which hour the Chief Justice assumed the
chair ana called the Senate to order.
In the meantime Messrs. Stevens, Bingham,
Logan and Evarts had entered and taken their

places.

order to take a vote
on the 11th article the first vote was as follows:
Yeas—Anthony, Cameron, Cattell, ChandUn the

adoption

ot

an

ler, Cole, Conkling, Conness, Corbett, Cragin,
Drake, Edmunds, Ferry, Frelinghuysen, Harlan, Howard, Howe, Morgan, Morrill of Me.,
Morrill of Vt., Morton, Nye, Patterson of
N. H., Pomeroy, Itamsey, Sherman, Sprague,
Stewart, Sumner, Thayer, Tipton, Wade, Willey, Williams, Wilson and Yates—35.
Nays—Bayard, Buckalew, Davis, Dixon,
Doolittle, Fessenden, Fowler, Grimes, Henderson, Hendricks, Johnson,
McCreery, Norton,
Patterson Tenn., Ross, Saulsbury, Trumbull,
Van Winkle, Vickery—19.
At the beginning of the impeachment proceedings Mr. Fessenden rose to postpone the

for one hour on account of the absence of
Mr. Grimes, but on being informed that that
Senator was in the Capitol he did not make the
motion.
Mr. Grimes immediately afterward came into the Senate Chamber and took his seat in
one of the side aisles.
Mr. Edmunds then submitted an order that
the Senate do now proceed to vote on the article according to the vote of the Senate, which
vote

and had the effect of the previous question, inasmuch as a question of order had been
and as it had been intimated that this
therefore, the motion to adjourn, otherwise raised,
was an
than simply to adjourn, was not iu order.
attempt on the part of the House to
exercise a power not warranted by the ConCalls of ‘'question,” '‘question.”
stitution. He desired to say for himself, and
Chief Justice—The motion that when the
he believed he could speak in behalf of all the
Senate adjourn it adjourn to meet at a certain
date cannot now be entertained, because the
managers, that the resolution expressly deSenate is iu process of executing an order. A clared that it purpose was the further and
more efficient prosecution of the impeachment
motion to adjourn to a certain day seems to the
ot the President, predicated on information
Chair to come under the same rule. The Chair
motion
the
decide
not
in
order. communicated to the managers that corrupt
will, therefore,
influences had been employed to prevent the
Senator Conness—From that decision of the
successful prosecution by the House.
Chair I appeal.
Mr. Hunger rose to a point of order, nameChief
Justice
the
The
put
question, and directed the Clerk to read the order adopted toly, that after the managers appointed to conday on motion of Senator Edmunds, as fol- duct the prosecution against the President had
lows :
discharged their duty it was improper for
Ordered, That the Senate do now proceed to them to look to articles of impeachment
vote on the articles
Senators, that being for the Senate itaccording to the rule of the against
self to undertake.
Senate.
me speaker overruled the
Senator Howard called for the
point because the
yeas and nay3
to consider the resolution
<luestion whethei the decision of the
it?^*e had reso^lved
Mr.
should be sustained.
Bingham, in reply to a question, again
called attention to the fact that the
The vote was taken and resulted—yeas 24,
right to
present additional testimony and additional
ways 30, as follows:
articles at any time before judgment has been
ConkBuckalew,
Yeas—Anthony, Bayard,
ling, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, Ferry, Fessen- expressly reserved by the managers. They
den, Fowler, Grimes, Henderson, Hendricks, had no doubt that when the House undertook
Johnson, McCreery, Morgan, Norton, Patter- impeachment all power with which the Constitution invested them for just, proper aud
son of Tennessee, SauJsbuiy, Sherman, Trumlegal impeachment should be employed from
bull, Van Winkle, Vickers, Willey—24.
Nays—Conness, Corbett, Cragin, Cameron. time to time. This was all that the resolution
Cattell, Chandler, Cole, Drake, Edmunds, Fre- contemplates, to see whether justice could be
linghuysen, Harlan. Howard, Howe, Morrill of obtained by-the President or any of his hired
Marne, Morrill ol Vermont, Morton, Nve, Pat- agents. It was a power which no mau could
terson of New Hampshire, Pomerov,
Ramsay successfully challenge aud the habeas corpus
Ross, Sprague, Stewart. Sumner, Thayer, Tip- could not control it. He did not say the truth
of the information brought to the
ton, Wade, Williams, Wilson, Yates-30.
managers
So the decision of the Chief Justice was rewould be sustained by proof, but it would be
versed, and the order to adjourn over was rul- the duty of the managers to investigate it.
ed to be in order.
Mr. Brooks—I ask the gentleman from Ohio
Mr. Henderson moved to amend the order
to state what course the managers intend to
by striking out the words “26th inst.,” and in- pursue in this investigation?
Mr. Bingham—We intend simply to pursue
serting in lieu thereof the words “Wednesday,
the first day of July next.”
Rejected—yeas the line of investigation that is stated in the
resolution.
20, nays 34.
Mr. Brooks—With open doors or with shut
Mr.
moved to amend the order by
doors?
it
to
making
read, adjourn without day. ReAir. Bingham, repeating the
jec ted —yeas 6, nays 47.
words, with
Mr. Iiuckalew moved to amend the order
by open doors or with shut doors. (Laughter.)
We
intend to obey the orders of the House,
providing for au adjournment until Monday,
the 25tk instant. Rejected without division.
sir.
The question recurred ou the order a9 origiMr. Brooks—But is it to be ex parte, what
nally offered by Mr. Williams, to adjourn the people generally call au inquisition, or is it to
Court till Tuesday, the 26th instant. The vote
be a public examination.
was taken, aud resulted
Mr. Bingham—The gentleman need not inyeas 32 nays 21.
The Chief Justice announced the result, and
quire of me auy further. He seems to be in
said:—So the Senate, sitting as a Conrt of impursuit of knowledge under difficulties.
Mr. Brooks—Very great difficulties.
peachment, stands adjourned till Tuesday, the
26th inst., at 12 o’clock
Mr. Bingham proceeded to stato that the
The Chief Justice then left the
chair, and managers followed the example set by Demothe members of the House retired to their own
crats in sitting with closed doors.
Chamber. The spectators, who had filled every
After further conversational debate, Mr.
«eat and standing place, began to
refused to answer any more quesBingham
out
into
pour
the hall aud corridors, and the curtain fell for
tions and moved the previous question.
ten days on the National drama of
Mr.
‘Tmpeach- laid Kobinson moved that the resolution be
ment.
The closing scene was not marked
on the table.
by
the slightest breach of decorum or
Mr. Boss moved that the House adjourn.
good order.
The Senate having resumed its
The House by 22 to 79 refused to
session, took
adjourn,
and by 10 to 80 refused to lay tho resolution
up the concurrent resolution of the House, for
a recess until
on
the table.
Monday, the 25th inst. This
Mr. Bobinson—I ask to mako a
gave rise to a discussion.
suggestion
The resolution was supported
by Messrs. in one word to the gentleman from Ohio.
Morrill,of Vermont, Hendricks and Sumner, Would he not let this subject go to a select
and opposed by Messrs.
Conkling, Morrill, of committee, or at all events to some committee
that has on it a representative of the Demo
Maine, and Nye.
Mr. Nye said he had had
cratic party, which we claim to bo a
enough experience
majority
m this body to know
of
the people at the North. Is it not
that it was useless to opmockery
to send it to a committee in which there is no
pose an adjouninent for a week, a day, or an
hour. He thought the President would be
representation of that party?
able to take care of himself with his new reMr. Bingham—I insist on the previous question.
Se bought ^ little embarrassment to
the 1 resident would not be
Mr.
Pruvn—With tho consent of the gentleunprofitable. Let
Arkansas come in to-day. Let us have a birth
man from Ohio, I should ask a
question and
turn into a death. Let us pass a concurrent
make a suggestion.
resolution admitting Arkansas and relieve him
Mr. Bingham declined to yield.
ot his embarrassments by not
Mr. Pruyn I was not here when the discussending it to sion
him at all to have it sent back here at the end
took place.
ot ten days with another defiant veto. We
Mr. Bingham insisted on the
previous queshave had euough of them. Let us admit Artion. It was seconded and the resolution was
kas before the sun is down, and let the Presiadopted, yeas 88, nays 13.
dent have another sweet morsel to roll under
The House then, at 4,15,
adjourned till Monhis tongue.
day next, the Senate having disagreed to the
Mr. Sumner favored a recess, on the
concurrent
resolution
for
a
week’s recess.
ground
that it would be beneath the
dignity of the
Senate to continue to transact business with
RHODE ISLAND.
the President. He had
always felt it to be unBREACH OF PROMISE CASE.
becoming for the Senate to transact business
with him while he was on trial for high crimes
Providence, May 17—A notable breach of
and misdemeanors. The President
might go promise of marriage case, Mrs. Delia M. Albro
forth nominally acquitted, but be would
versus Thomas J.
go
Hill, in which the damages
forth, nevertheless, a blasted public function- were laid at $100,000, was terminated in the
ary. That was his inevitable destiny. But
Supreme Court on Saturday, iu a verdict for
until acquittal was entered on the record the
plaintiff of $1500. The defendant is one of the
Senate would consult its own character
wealthiest men in the State.
by abstaining from any further interchange of mesDEATH OF A CATHOLIC CLERGYMAN.
sages between Congress and the President.
Rev. Jas. Charlton, a young Roman CathoFor this reason he favored a recess.
lic clergyman, died here to-day.
Mr. Morton thought it late in the
day to act
on that idea,
having gone on up to the present
time transacting business with the President.
GEORGIA.
Mr. Yates was opposed to a recess because
THE STATUS OF THE LEGISLATURE.
be wanted more bills for the protection of human liberty to be
presented to the President
Savannah, May 17.—-From reliable authorifir his action between now aud the final dety it is now understood that the Georgia Legcision on the impeachment articles.
islature will be composed of three parties—
Senator Wilson
opposed a recess on the Democratic, Radical and Conservative Indesame grounds as Mr. Nye.
pendent. The latter bold the balance of powMr. Doolittle favored a recess.
er, and their proclivities thus far have been
Mr. Hendersoou took Mr. Sumner to acdecidedly Democratic. Mr. Gordon and United
count for reflections on the President.
States Attorney Fitch will probably receive
Mr. Drake asked if any Senator had assailed
the Democratic nomination for United States
his colleague for his course in tne Court of ImSenators.

McCreery

_

peachment.

Several Senators—None.
Mr. Henderson inquired when his
colleague
had become guardian of his cbaractsr.
Mr. Drake replied that here and elsewhere
he considered himself in duty bound to defend
it when assailed.
Mr. Morton raised a question of order that it
was improper to assail a Senator for
voting one
way or the other.
Mr Drake suggested that when that Senato r
called another to order ho should do it at the
time the
disorderly words were spoken, and
Qot take the floor from a Senator
speaking in
order. He confessed his surprise that his colleague, (Mr. Henderson) under the supposition
that some general aspersions had been made
upon several Senators who had voted for acquittal. He had beeu called upon individually to defend himself from that general aspersion.
Mi. Henderson pointed out that a remark
had been made deprecating an intercourse with
this great criminal whom the Senate had voted
to acquit.
Mr. Sumner disclaimed any allusiou to tin
Senator in that remark, but, said he, listening
jo the Senator, he will pardon me if I
say
that I was reminded of a proverb which seemed to me to be very applicable to his case as he
represented it. It is this, Whoso excuse himself, accuses himself.” Tje swiftness with
which he rushed to self-defence brought to
my
miud this ancient maxim. Mr. Sumner went
on to repeat his argument that it would
be unbecoming in the Senate to interchange messages, &c., with the President while impeachment was pending. A
vote, he continued, has
been taken on one article, but there are teu to
be acted upon, aud the article acted
upon we
all know that acquittal was onlv
by oue vote.
He was saved, as the saying is,
the
skin of
by
his teeth. I call it a nominal acquittal on that
one article.
I allude to that now but because
it has beep acted upon. There is amoral
judgment against him; a judgment
Mr. Hendricks—I inquire what decision the
Chair made on the point of order made
by my

colleague?

President pro. tern.—The Chair did not make

any.

Mr. Hendricks—Then I ask a decision on that
point of order as applicable to the remarks of
the Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. Sumner—I ask the Senator to
put it in

writing.

NEW
THE

YORK.

CASE OF COLLECTOR CALLICOTT.

New York,

May 14.—At the close of yesterday s proceedings, in the case of ex-Collector
of Internal Revenue Callicott, in the United
States Circuit Court at
Brooklyn, Callicofct’s
bail surrendered
him, and the Court committed him to the custody of the Marshal till new
bands could be furnished.

drooping; sales 350bbls.; common to fbir
@ 10 26; good to choice do 11 00® 14 75;
Camurma-sacit3 at 1100® 13 50
Wheat dull, un-

misce ll am eous.

sales51,0G0 bush.; Chicago Spring
No .2 at 2 32 @ 2 33;
No. 3 at 2 27 @2 28; No? 1 tiT
Z
Corn ppen.nl a shade firmer and*closed dull
and heavy; sales
67,000 bush.; new Mixed Western
1 14 @ 117
afloat,chi.flv at 1 10; Mixed do 1 11 @ l 10
anoat anu in store, closing at the latter
price; Yellow Southern 1 22. Oats dull and tie IVY; small sales
Western 87 @ 87|c afloat and in store. Beef steady;
sales 060 bbls.; new plain mess 15 00 @ 20 50; new
extra mess 20 50 @ @ 24 50. Pork firmer and
quiet;
sales 3150 bbls.; new mess 28 00 @ 28 81, closing at
28 87 regular; old do 27 50 @27 65, closing at ZJ 52
regular; prime 23 50 @ 24 00.
Lard heavy and a
shade lower; sales 600 bbls. at
17} @ 18}c. Butter
lower; sales at 30 @ 34c for Ohio aid 34 @ 36c for
State. Whiskey quiet. Cotton about lc better with
a la r business doing; sales 360
bales; Middling UpSugar firm; sales Muscovado
llj(a2ljc. Naval Stores lower; Spirits Turpentine
Rosin 3 25 @ 3 27. Oils
frm;
quiet; Linseed 1 15 @
116; Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet.
Petroleum
steady. Wool more active; sales 500,000 lbs. at 55 a)
55|c tor domestic fleece; 44|@ 47c for pulled. Freights
to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per steamer
5-32d; Corn
per steamer 5*d and Wheat SJd.
Buffalo, N*. Y.,May 15.—Corn—Western 100. and

the UNION

small lots 1 01.

Chicago, May 16.—Flour—only

small business
doing and prices nominal. Wheat in good demand
and declined Jc; sales No. 1 at 2 06@2 10; No. 2
quiet at 2 OIL Corn active and advanced U @ ljc;
sales at 911 @ 93$c tor No. 2 ami 91^ tor new. Oats
moderately active at an advance of l @
sales at
70ic. Rve a shade firmer at 1 81 @ 1 83 for No. 1 and
1 78 @ 180 for No. 2.
Burtey dull and nominal.
Provisions entirely nominal. Lard 18C.
Dry salt
shoulders 12 (m 124c.
Lincinnaii, May 16.—Whiskey unchanged and
trade confined to the ring. Mess Pork firmer at 28 00.
Bulk Meats closed weak at 12} @ 12Jc lor
shoulders,
14} @ 113c for clear rib sides. Bacon dull; shoulders
16* @ 16}c; clear sides 15]c. Lard dull at 184 @ 18}c.
Louisville, May 15.—Tobacco—lugs 5 25 @ 8 00:
common fo shipping leaf 9 00 @ 17 00.
$1our—superfine 8 75 @ 9 00; fancy 12 75
13 25. Wheat 2 55 (a)
2 60. Corn 1 05.
Memphis, Mav 15.—Cotton—stock 1255 bales.—
Flour—superfine 9 00 @ 9 50. Corn 1 < 5.
St. Louis, Mo., May 15.—Tobacco—lugs 6 00@
8 50; dark leaf 8 50 @ 16 00 medium and good
bright
leaf 14 00 @ 40 00; fine and fancy do 40 00 @ 75 00.
Flour—superfine 7 50 @ 8 70; double extra and choice
10 00 @ 12 25; fancy 15 25 @ 14 75. Wheat—Fall 2 90
00; Spring 2 10 @ 2 17. Corn 90 @ 93c. Oats 80
83c. Rye 1 85. Mess Pork 28 00. Bacon—shoulders 13}c; clear sides 17c.
Lard 18.1c offered for choice
ketde and lb} @ 19c asked. Beef Cattle—choice 7 50
@ 8 50; superior and medium at 5 00 @ 7 00, gross
weight. Sheep 2 75 (a) 7 50 p head for inferior to
extra.
M *bile. May 16.—Cotton firm; Middlings 304c;
exports 3583 bales.
New Orleans, May 16.—Cotton firmer; Middling
30}c, Sugar and Molasses firm and nominal.

§3

Foreign Markets.
London, May 16—Forenoon.—Consols steady.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 704
@
70}; Illinois Central shares 94}; Erie shares 45}.
Liverpool, May 16—Forenoon.—Cotton firm and
quite active; sales 15,000 bales; prices unchanged.
Breadstutfs quiet. No American Barley in market.
Cheese declined to 54s.
Advices from Manchester—Yarns and fabrics firm-

and impart activity to the Cotton market.
London. May 16—Evening.—American securities
—United states 5-20s 70}; Illinois Centra! shares 94};

er

Erie shares 45}.
Liverpool, May 16—Evening—Cotton firmor and

unchanged; Middling uplands, to arrive, 124d. Corn
38s 3d. Flour 36s. Pork 84s. Lard dull. Bacou declined to 48s 6d. Other articles unchanged.
Bouton block 1.1m
Sales at the Brokers* Board, May 16.
American Gold.
United States 7-30s,; Jui.e.

small.

July.

INDIAN AFFAIRS

Louis, May

16.—Gen. Sheridan left Fort
Leave.nworth on Wednesday for the West.
He will make short delays at Fort Hays,
Coyot
and other points, and then proceed to Denver.
He will go to Saute Fe should couditiou of
affairs require it.
THE PACIFIC COANT.
OREGON.

San Francisco, May 15.—The steamship
Continental has arrived from Portland, Ore-

gon, and brings $117,000 in treasure and 6000
barrels of flour.
The charter election in Oregon City resulted
in a Union majority. Last year the city went

Democratic.
There is considerable activity in shipbuilding
at Puget Sound.
IDAHO.

Advices from Idaho state that grasshoppers
threaten great harm.
Reports from the mines are good and labor
is in demand.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Victoria papers represent that the town of
has followed Victoria, Westminster,
Yale and Cariboo, in declaring in favor of en-

Lyhton

Canadian Confederation, and
strong party is organizing to that eud.

1071
107}

1867
United States Ten-forties.
Eastern Railroad..
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.......
Vermont Central 2d
mortgage bonds.
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes, gold,.
1 Sales at Auction. 1
Bates Manufacturing Company.

1091

103>

118}
106
33
99

113}

Androscoggin Mills. 145
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1877.
100}
Rhode Island State Sixes 1882. 1004
1 irtconia Manufacturing
Company. 1040
Michigan Central Rauroad.

J18}

KIMBALL

Patent

Jump-Seat Carriages.

to call your attention to the Kimball
Jump-Seat Carriage—as used for two or
persons. We have made a great number ol
Carriages the past four years, ranging in weight
335 to 425 pounds, capable of carrying four
persons, and we believe they are universally
better than any Carriage ever before offered to
us

ALLOW

lour
these
from

fjrown
iked

the public.
In addition to those heretolore built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented and patented and ^re now making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, with Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
making six difteient ways the same Carriage can be
used, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable and popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and commodious factory,
corner Preble and Cumberland
streets, Portland,
lor the manufacture of these
Cariiages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and ou reasonable lei ms.
We have letters Irom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
surpass anything ever betore invented for a
family cariage, and recommending all to purchase
them iu preference to any other kind. Cuts of the
carriages, price list &c., sent bv mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent
Jump Seat, as our inventions and patents cover every possible movement
ol both seats.

they

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
PORTLAND, fflE.
still continue the manufacture ot all other
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble Street
CHA'S. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Mo
March 31-eod3m

a

Company opfeb

First

President pro. tern.—The Senator must put
it iu writing.
Mr. Hendricks—I make a point of order that
the line of argument made bv the Senator is
NEVADA.
not in order.
Nevada
announce that the Pinte Inpapers
Sumner
said
Mr,
he knew of no rule that
dians had killed four of tbe Pit River Indians,
dictates to Senators what course of argument
who murdered tbe Pearson family recently,
to pursue, aud he proceeded with his remarks.
after first chasing them for several miles.
In the course of which, he said he knew there
was agreed to.
were
Senators who, since the impeachment
The Chief Justice rising said : By direction
MEXICO.
question has been agitated, have continued in
of the Senate the Chief Justice desires to adpersonal relations with the President, and othARRIVAL OF EX-IMPERIAL OFFICERS.
monish the citizens and strangers in the galler- ers who have
sought official appointments at
Galveston, Texas, May 16 —The bureau of
ies that absolute silence and perfect order is
his hands, and who have frequented bis house.
Mexican intelligence writing on tbe 12th inst.,
required. It will be a subject of infinite re- He had no criticism to make, but he could not i reports the
arrival from Havana of three notgret if any violation of the order of the Sen- have done it himself.
ed ex-imperial officers.
Mr. Stewart favored adjournment. He reate will necessitate the extention of the further
MOVEMENTS OF SANTA ANNA.
minded the Senate tb^t it was not a judicial
order that persons guilty of disturbance will
trial only as had been claimed, involving juIt was also rumored that Santa Anna was
be immediately removed.
dicial issues and consequences.
there in concealment, and that scores of spies
Then addressing the Senate the Chief Justice
Mr. Willey raised a point of order, that it
from Matanzas were waiting his movements.
said : Senators—In conformity to the order of
was improper to allude to the question of imMISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
the Senate the Chief Justice will now proceed
peachment in debate while it is pending.
Gen. M. C. Cock bad left for New Orleans to
The chair ruled that no course of debate can
to take the vote on the 11th article, as directed
obtain an additional friffate.
dictated by any question of order.
by the rule, llie 11th article was read by the be Mr.
The larmers report a loss in five months of
Johnson
from
the
decision
of
appealed
clerk.
2200 head of cattle by the Mexicans and Inthe chair.
The first name on the roll was that of Andians.
After some talk on the point of order, Mr.
DEFEAT OF THE REVOLUTIONISTS.
thony.
Morton moved to adjourn, which was not
called
that
in
Senator
rose
his
Overland advices from Mazatlan to the 9th
Being
place agreed to.
and the Chief Justice, also standing, addressed
The chair stated the question to be on susinst., confirm tbe reported defeat of 3000 revolutionists of Piecilla by 1500 national troops
to him this formula: Mr. Senator Anthony,
taining the decision of the chair, whereupon
under Guenna; 300 rebels were killed and
Mr. Johnsen withdrew his appeal, sayiug it
how say you, is the respondent, Andrew Johnwounded and 600 captured. Ten staff officers
had been made under misapprehension.
son, President of the United States, guilty or
were shot.
Col. Crespo, of the State troops,
Mr. Stewart then concluded his remarks,
not guilty of high misdemeanor as charged in
was killed. The revolution is a failure.
holding that during the pendency of this trial
this article?
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
questions involving the admission and reconSenator Anthony responded guilty.
struction ot States, and condition of the South
The customs from revenue at Brownsville
So the vote went on till all the Senators had
and its people could not be
discussed, are like to insure from $20,000 to $200,000 for
responded. The votes of Senators was waited and therefore their best course freely
was to adjourn.
the current year.
for with the utmost anxiety, through nothing
Another motion to adjouru, made oy Mr.
more than a general
motion as of suspense
Cameron, was voted down.
BRAZIL.
The question was then stated to be on the
relieved- was made manifest when the vote of a
CHANGES IN THE CABINET.
motion lo include the Senate in the resolution
doubtful Senator was given.
of the House. It was agreed to—29 to 20.
London, May 16.—Advices from Rio Janeiro
It was noticed that Senator Cameron voted
The question recurring on the resolution as
to April 24th have been received by the Braahead of time. The Chief Justice had not conamended, it was rejected by 24 yeas, nays 25. zilian steamer, which arrived at Lisbon tocluded the formal question before the Senator's
After unavailing attempts by Mr. Morrill of
day. Some changes had taken place in tbe
vote of “guilty” was pronounced.
Maine to call up the deficiency bill, at
Brazilian Cabinet. Senor Alburguque had requarter
Senators Fessenden, Fowler, Grimes, Ross,
tired from tbe Department of Foreign Affairs,
past 4 the Senate adjourned.
and is succeeded by Senor Sousea, a member
Trumbull and Van Winkle among the RepubHOUSE.
of
the Chamber of Deputies. Senor Aldine
lican Senators Toted “not guilty.”
Alter prayer by the Chaplain, the members
had been appointed Secretary of the Brazilian
Senator Wade, when his name was called,
proceeded in a body to the Senate chambar.
Legation.
stood up unhesitatingly and voted “guilty.”
When the members returned to the House,
THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.
Before the result of the vote was announced,
Mr. Washburne ot Illinois,'as Chairman of the
Washington, May 17.—Latest advices from
but when it was known, Senator Williams rose
Committee of the While, responded that the
the seat of war in Paraguay state that Fort
and moved that the Senate, sitting as a Court
House according to order have attended the
of Impeachment, adjourn till the 2Gth of May.
trial by the Senate of the impeachment of Humaita had boeu shelled by the allied batteries and that ah assault is menaced by Marquis
Senator Johnson addressed the Chief Jus- Andrew Johnson, President of the United
Decatias.
tice, who said that debate was not in order.
States, and that the respondent had been de- been sunk Two Paraguayan gunboats had
Senator Johnson—Is it in order to adjourn
by the Brazilian batteries above
clared “not guilty of the 11th article.”
Humaita.
had
when
it
the Senate
already decided on one
Mr. Bingham then offered the following resarticles?
the
olution
of
:
Chief Justice—The precedents are, except
Unsolved, That the managers be directed
COMMERCIAL.
and instructed to summon and examine witin one case—case of Humphrey—that the announcement will not be made till the end of nesses, and send for papers and persons, and
Foreign Export* at Portland.
take testimony on the subject.
the case. The Chair will, however, take the
The total value ot foreign exports from this
port
Mr. ltoss made a point ot order. The House
decision of the Senate. It the Senate desire
the past week amounts to $126,570.23. Included in
the announcement ot tlie vote it will bo made. ha«l no Power to try Senators.
the shipments were 7984 box shooks, 288 empty casks,
of
the
vote
announcement
lhe
Sherman—The
Speaker said the resolution did not pro- 2300 shooks and heads, 10,000 hoops, 6,991 bbls. flour.
had better be made.
I pose to try Senators.
120 bbls. oat meal, 2 do dried apples, 1 do beans, 200
Jo pork, 1 do sugar, 79 boxes t >bacco, 2 tierces molasSenator Drake—I submit as a question of
made a further point of order,
.1
and
that the prosecution
ses, 1 box saleratus, 1 bag coffee. 101 tubs lard, 3 doz.
order, that a motion to adjourn is pending,
having discharged their brooms,
1 box raisins, 1 box pepper, 3 do soap, 1 do
duties had nothing further to
that the motion takes precedence of all other
do, and judg- ciudles, 2 do salt, 2 bags meal, 1 bdl. fish. 2 casks
things.
rendered they
1 coil manilla. 1 brl. crockery ware, 1 lot of imlime,
Chief Justice—The Senator from Missouri is
notbef urt her heard
pliments of trade, 21 pkgs. liquors, 2 cases cigars, 5
lhe speaker overruled the
perfectly right. A motion to adjourn had been
point of order, pkgs. Tarnish, 16 cases glass ware, 100 pkgs. butter, 4
ma le, and that motion takes
the
on
that
the
ground
precedence.
duty of the managers do leather, 1 keg whiskey, 116 pkgs. cheese, 431 pkgs.
Mr. Henlricks—The motion to adjourn canhad not been fully discharged, the House havmdse., H doz. pails, 24 gals, kerosene oil.
not be made pending a vote, and the vote is
ing reserved to itself the right to prevent anyJ
not complete until it is announced.
further articles of impeachment.
New York Stock and Money Market.
Mr. Conkling—A motion cannot be made
In reply to further objections raised
New York, May 16—6P. M.—The Post’s financial
by
pending the roll call.
Messrs. Chandler and Eldridge, the Speaker
article says Money is in good supply at 6 per cent.
Several
Railway shares higher. Governments active. The
not; let the vote said there was no direct charge of corruption. conversion
be announced.
of 7-30’s yesterday amounted to over
The language was that information which had
Senator Johnson—I ask that
and the coin interest paid nearly $500,000.
$1,000,000,
the
to
rs
come
furnish
seemed to
the vote be anmanag
probThe steamer
of Autwerp took for Europe tonounced.
able cause. The uniform rule had been that day $350,ooo, City
the Ville de Parise $1,400,000, and the
Chief Justice—The vote will be announcedcould not be construed as a
Erin $541,000.
charges
vague
ounceilthe Clerk will read the roll.
question of privilege, but specific charges
The roll having been read by the Clerk the
Domestic Market*.
could be. The managers, apart from this, had
Chief Justice rose and announced the result
a right to report at any time, not as a question
r.^.i°iU^E8TER,,Fl8n Market, May 15.—George’s
in these words, “On this article there are 35
v??y,ret‘elI>t; sales the present week
of privilege but as a matter of right under the
at 7 00,1!?
at wduch price the market is
Senators who have voted guilty, and 19 Senafirm
Mackerel
order of the House, The proposition, however,
tors who voted not guilty; the President is
0‘, and now held
same
and
the
was opeii to the
objection,
Fresh Halibut scarce and
queshigher.
ou
this
thcretorc acquitted
article.
prices have adtion could be asked whether the House would
vanced ; we quote sales at 7 50 F
cwt.; smoked doNo manifestation of sentiment was made on
stock in market very light; last sales at 111c » th
consider it.
*
V
either side of the question. Whatever were
Oil 75c F gallon.-[Cape Ann Advertiser.
Mr. Phelps understood that the resolution
the feelings of the Senators, membe’-s and specNEW York, May 16.—Flour—receipts 1000 bbls
charged at least that unworthy ahd corrupt
tators, they were thoroughly suppressed.
sales 6800 bbls.; State and Western mil and declinhad entered into the verdict of
Mr. William's motion to adjourn till Tues- considerations
the Sena'e.
ing; superfine State 8 40 @ 9 25; extra do 9 50®
day, 26th inst., was then taken up.
9 80; choice do 9 85@ 1000; fancy do 10
The House then
10 50agreed to consider the reso- round Hoop Ohio 9 80 @ 10 20; choice do 10 00®
Mr. Hendricks submitted as a question of
25 @ 13 5 »
lutiou-yeas 78 nays 26-a strict party vote.
order that the Senate was now executing an
Superfine Western 8 40 @ 9 25; common to good extra
1
uln5. m saiJ >t was not his purpose to Western 9 45 @ 9 50; choice 10 00 @ 1030; good to
order already made, which was in the nature delay
the House
except for a moment or two, choice White Wheat extra 1175 @13 25; Southern
_

^r:^“b’nson

limited

a

Mortgage

am

>unt

Completed
and trains

are now

the

highest point

800 and 000 Miles

provided tor the construction of this
Great National Work are
ample The United States
grants its Six Per Cent. Bonds at the rale of from
$16,000 to $48,000 per mile, for which it takes a second lien as
security, and receives payment to a
large, if not to the lull extent oi its cl^im in services.
These Bonds are Issued as each
twenty-mite sectiou
is fin shed, and after it has been examined
United
Commissioners and pronounced to bo in all
respects a tir t class read, thoroughly supplied with

a source

of large revenue to the

quisite rolling-stock, to an
less than $7,W0 per mile.

TION OF THE DOCTORS, AND ITS PROPRIETOR IN THIS CIl'Y HAS VOLUMES OF CREDENTIALS ALREADY FROM THELEADING FAMILIES AND PHYSICIANS OF I'HE
COUNTRY .AS TO ITS HEALTH-TIVING
AND HEALTH-SUSTAINING QUALITIES.”
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
IS ALSO A VERY GOOD REMEDY
FOR DYSPEPTICS, CONSUMPTIVES, AND PEOPLE AFFECTED WITH COLDS,
HOARSENESS AND
COUGHS.
THE

DEPOT, 544

land.

&

Or Tlie

BOOTS

the

goods

same

retaining MY SHARE

can

Boston to day.
but what I
of

be

or

a

greater

D.
49

May

4

are

lower than

promise to duplicate them

have Id store to day, I will sell nt prices,

sample.—Any

a

Gentlem an that has purchased goods at my

certify

can

And

they

are

the last coupon was paid.
ceived in Portland by

Satisfy

Yourselves!

Work!

Serge, heeled, Congress Boots,tipped, 1.25, former price 1.50.

be

Serge, Double sole, Polish Balmoral, 2.75, former price 3.00.
Serge, Double sole, Polish Balmoral, 2.25, former price, 2.50.

re-

Serge, Double sole, Congress, 1.75,
former price, 2.00.

Grained,Sewed sole. Polish

TO

Grained, Pegged sole,

Polish Bal-

Grained,Pegged Balmoral, 1.25,to
1.50, former price 1.75.

CLOSE

THE

May 16,1868.

Order of the

re-

pairs on

MONDAY, May 18th.
Will be up tor about ten days.
J.

May

PENNELL,

Chairman Co. Commissioners.

13-d3w

received

a

few

Ladies’ extra quality

cases

and
JUST
Extra High Cut Button Boots,

For sale at Wholesale, at

133
maylfi-dlw

Middle

Street.

HI, B.

PAUItiB.

STABLE,

YEW

rIMIE undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
I Horse Railroad, respectfully intorins his friends
and the public generally that he has leased the new
Stable on Plum Street lor a term of years,
where he will keep a first-class Boarding and Baitng Stable.
Also, const an tlv on hand good work horses and
entlemon’s driving horses tor sale.
£dEr~Good Teams to Ect.
J. A. MATHEWS.
mar2ldt(

Serge Slippers, Prime, 80,
price 1.

Kid, Thick sole Slippers 1. former
price 1.20.
Kid, Thin edge Slippers,
1.10, former price 1.20.

Of the abore

0
0

at

OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS

OPEN !

AGAIN

130

Exchange

Street.

FURNITURE
-AND-

CROCKERY

WARE !

CARPETINGS

Senators—Certainly

of all

kinds,

Window
the

Shades !

cheapest lot

iu

Hall,

and furnished

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old triends will drop

in

*

help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with eyery variety in
way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
C3F* The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Frk>ch Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
Is* A A U BARVUM.
March 21. dtt

MOLASSES.
HHDS. 20 Tierces Cienfuegos Molasses
cargo oi brig “Frank Churchill” very su-

•j
QQ
1041
perior.
lOO
50

HHDS.

May

4.

Sierra !Vlorena, very
Magna Vluscovndo
Clawed
'l'i iuidud
verv

superior.

ilo.
dor
do.
do.

Hooper
130

Exchange

Eaton’s,

Street,

Portland.

for second-hand

B3f~('aah paid
Carpetings, Stores, Ac., Arc.
Aprl3eodtf

Furniture

CSF^The Post Master to whom this notice is sent,
will please post this up in some conspicuous place in
his office, as required by Internal Revenue law
above referred to.

1500 BBLS. Paris Mills Flour (Diamond and
other

TV.

May

4.

and

TRUE

& CO.

Sewed

4.00.

box-toed Boots

formerprIce

5.00,

5.50.

Sewed,
Boot ■,
6 00.

and

CHOICE

a

"JUMP SEATS,"
Spring Wagons, Open Buggies, Sum
Shades, Klockaway*, Cut-under
Buggies, Arc , Ae.
Light and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made

Being the oldest carriage establishment in
ftli' senior partner having had over thirty
years experience) anil ‘‘knowing our business” and
giving it our personal attention, we can safely say
that we de y competition as to quality of work, style
and elegance ci finish, and our low prices bring
these very d sirable Carriages within the reach ot all.
C^'Call and examine and be satisfied.
J. AI. Kimhall.*
Z. Thompson, Jb.
April 28-eod2oi«£w

to turnish
adopted in

•

We

TRUE & CO.

Calf, pegged, tap sole Boots
4.00, former price 5.00.

Te*tif,iug

famous brand
OnnnSACKS halves, of thissuch
universal
&oi Flour, which gave
satisikclion last year, Just rec. Ived and for sale by

&

Co.,

153 Commercial Street,

“It % issued iu

tertaining

a

cur

Apprcciatio

Kip,

JAMES

veso:

as
as Men.
countries.
fges
handsome octavo book ot over 6 0 pages, illustrated
with 12 beauiilul Steel Engravings, no competition.
Agents say it sells taster than any book they ever
sold. Terms liberal. Send lor desciiptive circular.
A. S. HALE & CQ., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&wSw 18

cor.-

City of Portland.

,

Bitters !

medicine

is

now

for

CUKEN

IT

JA UNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
LlVEIt COMPLAINTS,
And all kindred diseases.

W. F.

JPliillipH

Sc

AT

TS

TJ
OUR

Co.,
eodlmis

PORTLAND.

raayl2

I>

STAND,

OLD

BROGANS & SHOES,

FURNITURE
Together
PAPER

REDUCTION

AT A

!

with

as

well

as

WITH

THE

ABOVE-IN-

CARPETINGS,
Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden
Ware,

Parlor and Chamber Sets,
L.OUNGKS, &c.

BOY'S & YOUTHS’ GOODS
ALL

KINDS.

In shot tf House Furnishing Goods of every description.
Satistaction guaranteed. “Lice ana Help
Live** is our motto.

ADAMS d> PURINTON.
sy Cash and the highest j.riccs paid tor Aid-hand

Fine Pocket

REPAIRING
At the Lowest Prices.

aprlSeodtf

Cutlery!

(Largest assortment in the city.)

Fishing Tackle,
and

Sea’Fishiug.)

At BAILEY'S GUN STORE,

W.

C.

Montgomery,

4 Ca^co Ht.
May 6.

eed2w

45 EXCHANGE ST. 45. mr.'leodt

Notice.
authoiityo1 Ira Winn us Agent lor the undersigned ceased on the tourtli day of July, A,

THE
1866'

MaylS-eodlw

raml,.

laying

f

Vao,

J

ou

out

streetfl*

Elias Mountfort ami 1C others have
petitioned the City Council to lav out a new
Street or Public Way in this city,—beginning on
Fore street near the loot of Chatham Street and
running to Franklin stree*, and whereas s dd petition was reteired by the City Council, May Uth 186*,
to the undersigned, tor them to consider and act up*
on, therefore
Notice is hereby given to ail persons .interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of jhe City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the
aud view the proposed way on the twenty-third day of Mav 1*68. at tive o’clock in the afternoon, at the foot of Chatham St., and will then and
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
public convenience requires said street or way to be
laid out.
Given under our hands on this fitteenth day oi
May A. D. 1*68.

WHEREAS,

J F. LEAVITT,
f
JAMES NOYES,
|
OEO. H. CHADWICK. I
May 16 <1M

Sale

New S,Iee,‘'

of Forfeited

Goods.

)
District of Portland «& Falmouth,}
Portland, May. 9, 1868.
J
following described merchandise having been
forfeited tor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, nubile notice of said seizuies having
been given, and no claim to said go< ds ha\ing been
made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday June 3d. 186*. at 11 o’clock A. M.4 Bottles Brandy, 5 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Rum,

300 Cigars, 400 Cigars, Lot (about 100 lbs) old Junk,
2 Bbls. Molasses, 3 Bags bu^ar. 2 Bottles Brandy,
3 Jugs Cordial, 2600 Cigars, 4700 Cigars, 18 Pfs.
Woolen mittens, 1 Hlf Bbl. Molasses, 1 Bbl Molasses,
300 Cigars, 375 Cigars. 2 Packages Playing Cards.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

dtd

Portland, May 9,1*67.

Casco Iron Company.
Stockholders of this Company are hereby notitle 1 tbutt heir Ann ial Meeting will be held
at the office of W. H. Stephenson, Treasurer, No. 34
Exchange Street, on
Tl'ENOtY JIny 19th, at 4 f*. M.,
lor the choice ol Directors for the ensuing year, and

THE

to act on any other business that may legally come
before them.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Clerk.
Portland, May 5, 1868.
dtd

Davis’New Photograph Rooms,
MIDDLE STREET, Boyd Block.
Puotographs. Arabrotj pes. Tin Types, and Ferreoin
types,
every style, as cheap as at any other place

!\I0. 80
11

city.

Copying of all kinds done in the best mauner.
£3f~PboU>giaph* finished in Ink, Oil and Water

Colors.

Square Frames constantly on. hind
as cheap as the cheapes*.

pval

and

May

HO. SO
12. dlw*

and

EZRA CARTER.

MIDDLE

STREET.

Notice.
VTOTICE is hereby given to all parties interested,
11 that the Joint Standing Committee ol the Ciiy
Council on streets, will meet on Cumberland st, on
the 19th day of May. 1868, at 3 o’clock PM, to establish the giadc of said slicet ou each sine ot Pearl

Street.
Also will meet on Fore Street, at 4 o’clock p. m
to
establish the grade of said street from Centre' to
Cross Street; and on Cross Street to establish the
grade of said street from Fore to Commercial Street
Per Order Committee.

BUSSELL LEWIS, Chairman
Portland. May 15. 1868. dtd

Grist Mill tor Sale.
well known Orlst Mill situated In CaDc Kli/
now in running order.
Also 30 feet
.halting and 20 leet ol 2 inch shading with
“* “ld
Particular, apply
*° tJttn,urlh
April 24. 1868, eotPf

l ath
THE
lnch

Jt

2*
HEftlSCH’S SHEARS ffStaklllf'S’r
(Tailor’s, Barber’s and Trimmer’s.)
atpor.latid,

(For Trout, Pickerel!

n

made to order,

Ami all kinds of
TO CORRESPOND

}
!
!

CITY OF PORTLAND.

in the

HANGINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,
Ami Fixtures,

JACOB McLELLAN,
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
J. F. LEAVITT,
JAMES NOYES.
GEO. U. CHADWICK.
16-dtd

THE

kinds ot

BOOTS,

day

Collector’s Office,

FISHER’S

valuable
BY US.

as

parties

House.

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling al prices that DEFY compf.ti ion all

Sole,

Wm. H. StroutA al. have petitionCouncil to laj out and accept
a Public Street, aud whereas said
petition was re/erred by the (Jitv Council, May tltb,
1868, to the undersigned, for them to consider and
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
that tbe Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
tli© parties and view the proposed way on the twenof May 1868, at four o’clock in tbe afterty-third
noon, at the corner} of Middle street and Garden
Lane, and will then and there proceed to determine
aud adfudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this fitleenth day of
May A. D. 18C8.
ed the City
WHEREAS,
Lane

Garden

May

U. ». VENTILATION CO.,
LU THER ROBINSON, Agent,
46 Congress St., Boston.
may 13-eodlw

Grained, single

and

PARTON, the “Prince o' BiographBYers,”and
containing I
distinguished persons of
Women
well
A

all

‘•Mr. Jones. * * * * In pursuance ot that contract, the improvements in ventdation which all
1 believe the
members have observed, were made.
has met with the approbation of the House of
lepresentatives; it has been approved in the Senate,
and I otter the following resolution:—
(Resolved, That the improvements made under
the directions of the committee appointed to provide
a better means lor vent dating the hall ol the House
ot Representatives are hereby approved
The resolution w as read a second time and agreed
to.”
These extracts from the “Legislative Record of the
State ot Pennsylvania, 1868,” indicate the complete
success of the Patent System ot Ventilation, extensively introduced by the

This
SALE

as en-

Book Agents Warned
For “PEOPLE’S BOOK OF BI01BAPHI."

Mr. Worthington (in the chair). I would say to
the Senatoi s that, having been the prime mover in
this matter, which bas been so very well carried out
by the Commit e<\ 1 feel, myself, verv much gratified.
Those who have been here for several%ears, and who
know the bad ventilation of this chamber heretofore,
can appreciate very readily the great change which
We now
has take
place by this improvement.
have an atmosphere much better. There is a freshness about the air of this chamber that has not existed heretofore, and I am under the impression that
it is a success. The resolution was read a* second
time and adopted.”

Mandrake

attractive tonn, and is
Boston Journal.

CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
May Udlw&w3w

Ventilation of the Senate Chamber.

■

a very
as a romane

O. D. CASK A

tollowmg resolution
41Resolved, lhat the thanks of the Senate be hereby
giveu to the Committee on Public Buildings for the
faithful and successful manner in which they have
discharged their duly in improving the

F O
All the Mplit,

Pacific Mills
California Flour.

c^ra^hfral

ot

Furniture.__

BY

made

Township,

Ventilation Company

Ntates

a

Calf, pegged, welted Boots
4.50, former price 5.00.

OF

Lowest Market Prices!

Bi

I otter the

Calf, pegged, welted Boots,
4.00, former price, 4.50.

GROCERIES,

dtf

Legislators.

*

NATHANIEL J. MILLER,
Collector.
June 6

OK AGENTS WANTED—Men or Women in
—every
Village and City, lor a splendid work, brim lull of entertainment and instruction
and I he best selliug book in the field-Baker’s ExPLOKAIIOX OF THE NILE T’R'BU FARII 8 OF ABYHsix(a.
The Nile mystery solved; the country, climate, soil, productions, natural scenciy; habits and
customs oi the people; exciting adventures in hunting Elephants, Lions, Buffaloes, Rhinoceros. Hippopotamus, Ac Book Agents everywhere will find It
to their interest to examine this work. Specimen
Pages furnished. Our Canvassers are having great
success
Ladies sell it rnpidlv and make large wages.
"Au admirable record of scientific exploration, gediscovery, and persona! adventure '—N.

ventila'ion that bad been
system
ot the east, and in
many public buildings
<
at
the apitol
Albauy. The contract was made in
such a way that no money was to be paid unless it
was sa'istactory to the Legislature.
'Ibe Senators have had an opi>ortunity to ju Ige
whether their object has beeu accomplished by this
system ot ventilation, and it is proper, it it meets
with their approval, that the bill should be paid.
I should be very glad to hear the views ot the Senator trom Chester, (Mr Worthington)on the subject,
and to know whether the system is satisfactory to
him. and other members ot the Senate.
Mr. Whije.
For the purpose ot bringing this
subject before the Senate, and

3.00, former price 3.50.

For sale at the

April 28,1868.

of
•

15-d till

tract with the

United

welted Boots,

large stock ot

O’Brion, Pierce

ME.

Side

5.50, former price

CLUDING

lOO BBLS. AND TlEliCES I.aril,
leo TUBS Lard.
‘JOO HBI.S. Pork.
ItOO BOXES tlhcei., Factory,

Congress Street,

rriHE subscribers have now on hand and tor sale
A the largest and best stock ot Carriages ever otfered in New England, comprising in part Carryall* of all descriptions; Loupe* and Cabriolaa,
both Plattorm and Perch. The finest lot of Top
Bmggiem in the world.

cap toe, steel shank

d3w

Provisions & Groceries

301;

PORTLAND,

brands)

of our own manufacture.
£00 BBLS. *t. liouis Flour*
300
Wmirru Fxtrn Flour,
In store aad lor sale by

D.

3.50, former price

CO.

FLOUR.

May

Sian

Gent’s pegged, box-toed Boots

and double

ALSO,

&

Gentlemen's Work.

d3w

TV.
Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts. D.
May 4-d3w

lact every namea'ole thing in the house tarnishing
line at

provided by law.

J. M. KIMBALL & CO’S,
302

Approval of the

Calf, pegged,

Ice Cream, &c., &e.

Portland.

Glass, Tin and Wooden Ware!

upwards.

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout,
tor a first class

eodlmo*

John Crockett’s

Stylo Goods

IS

HALL,

PORTE AN 1

may 13

prices ranging

and Old

from 50c

in the field again, and would announce to his old
triends and the public generally, that he has boughtout the oil

^

ICS’

description!

Including many Sbop-Worn

E. B WADSWORTH,
150 BBLS.
In store and for stile by
TAILORENS, D. W. TRUE &
MECHA

“Prime,”

A FULL ASSORTMENT

H»

S

OPPOSITE

former

Kid Slippers, 90 former price 1.

IVot ice.

50

316 Congress st, up stairs,

Friday,

-AT-

Experience

Misses and Children’s

the

Thursday,

CARRIAGE SEASOJS

Ik TV/I R. COLEMAN.

Serge, Thin sole, Polish Balmoral,
1.75, former price 2.00.

and

To Boot and Shoe Dealers.

Vests I

and

GRAND OPENING!

JltA

dlw

MARKET

Commissioners, the Port
BYland Fore RiverCounty
Bridge, will be taken up tor

Spring Over-Coals,
BUSTNE88 and DBIB3 S0IT8,

1.50

former price 2.00.

CONCERN

Saloon Under Lancaster

Notice.

mos

VMTILATIOH

Grained, Pegged Congress,

OP

Which he wishes the ladies to call and examine.
May 13-dlw*

and

collection of taxes and special taxes assessed aud
enumerated on ihc annual list lor li*68,aud payable in
the County of Cumberland, in said district, at my
office on Plum Street, in said clly, trom Mon .'av, the
25th day of May, 1808, to Saturday, the 6th cay of
June, 1868.
And I further give notice, that I will iu like manner attentd to collecting tin tnxe* and special taxes
assessed and payable in the County of York, in said
district, at the following dcsigna'ed limes and places, viz:
SACO, at the American House, Tuesday, May 26,
1868, tiom 8 o’clock, A. M. to 1 o’clock, P. M.
BlDDEFORI), at the Biddeford House, Wednesday, May 27, 1868, from 1 o'clock, P. M. to 6 o’clock,
P M
KENNEBUNK, at Hotel kept bv W. A. Hall,
May 28, 1868, Iroui 9 o’clock, A. M. to 1
o'clock, r. M.
KITTKRY, at K ttery depot, Friday, May 29, 1868
from 8 o’etock, A. M. to 10 o’clock, A. M.
SOUTH BERWICK,at the Newichawanick House,
May 29, 1868, from 11 o’clock, A. M. to 4
o’clock, P. M.
Persons in York County,desirous ol so doing.c in pay
their taxes ar this office at
any time prior to June 6,
1868, except during the time herein special y designated for ttieir collection elsewhere, ami tax fpayers
in Brunswick, can make payment at First National
Bank of Brunswick, at any time within the present
month.
special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect t) pay as aforesaid, for the issuing and seivice of which a fee ol twenty cents will be charged-, as

to order.
the state,

moral, 1.50, former price 1.75.

Call and Learn Prices.

JEWELRY,

Street,

CARRIAGES !

Balmo-

ral, 1.75, former piice 2,00.

COST!

St.

dt

enue.

That can be ioun<l in the market.
Among these are several styles of Fabrics recen
imported, which are considered very tine
All which will te made up at the very lowest
prices.
^“Particular attention paid to cutting garments
to be made up elsewhere.
mayl2-d4w

BY

AT-

October 12.

Collection District of "date of TIaiuc.
Portland, May, 1868.
lklOTICE la lierebv given that, pursuant to the
Jli laws ol the United States relating *o Internal
Revenue, I will, by myself or deputy, attend to the

OF THE-

Serge, Congress Boots, D, width.no
heel, 85, former price 1.00.

received.

Street.

In the City or vtproperty
on the most tavorable

First

Gentlemen's

ed, 1.15, former price 1.25.

Trimmings BARNUM

AND

300 Con press
t3P*Sales of any kind ol
attended to
terms.

cintty, promptly

Office of Collector oi Internal Rev-

Tailor,

3b. 137 Middle

Serge,heeled,Balmoral Boots, tipp-

GEYER & CO.

Agent for the Odeara, Collapsing Skirt,
Has just received aspiendid assortment of

Dress

AUCTIONEER

USUAL,

suppled himself with the choicest
HAS
desirable

serge, heeled, Congress
Boots, tipped, $1, former price
$1.25.

A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868 has
just
been published by the Company,
giving (uller information than is possible iu an
advertisement, re-pecting the Progress ot the Work, the Resources of the
Country traversed bl the Road, the Means tor Construction, and the Value of the Bonds, which will be
sent free on application at the
Company’s Office, or
to any ot the advertised a -euts.
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York.

PAINE,
Market Square,

13

No.

^cT^wTholmes,

ics Hall.
N. B.—Ur B will heal the sick without meiliclne at
Room No 23 U. S. Hotel, daily from 16 to li A M and
2 lo 4 P M.
may9dtf

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

delivery.

W.

A,

at Auction
Saturday, at n o’clock a. m., on n«
market lot, Market sireot, I shall sell Horse
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Every

AND

Barrett, 15 Exchange 81.,

lor families and institutions.
For
LOWELL & SENTER.
64 Exchange Street.

may4dGm

Horses, Carriages, Jfec.,

BENNETT,

Pan( aloons

AND

use

May 15-dtd

invited to attend

12th Lecture Thursday Evening,
May 21st at 72 o'clock, at Library Room, Mechan-

CORRECTt

Philosophical Instruments !
the best in
sale by

LAND

Director ot Miserfcordla Institute,Now Haven,Conn,
healing by hiving on hands, and collateral tonic*,
scientific, medica', relig ous, etc, illustrated by
a Chart of the Universe.

■

an-

CO., Auctioneers,
EXCHANGE STREET

PATTEN As

OFFICE 14

Positive Sale.

FOR

amoun

Subscriptions will

tVf

K.

the tollowing

that

Ladies’

John J. Cisco & Sou, Bankers, 59 Wall si,
And by the Company’s advertised
Is throughout the United States.
Remittances shoutdbe made in drafts or otherfunds
par in New York, and the Bonds will be sent free of
charge by return express. Parties subscribing
through locsl agents, will look to them fof their sate

H ALL’S

Magnetic

C.

on

at 12 M, at Merchants’ Exchange iii Portland, Twenty--even shares in the Capital Stock of the Second National Bank in this city,
belong ng to the estate ot the l ife Robert Hull.
JOHN T. HULL, Administrator,
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
maylddtd

on Marion street, Monday May 25, at 12|
o’clock on the premis3s a lot of laiuil, being
about eighty three met on Marion street by about
sixty teet in depth, ailjoiniug Cronan’s land.
Sale positive, witbot rega'd to weather.

CLOTHSS

The Company reserve the right to ail vance the
price
of their bonds to a rate above p .r at
anytime, and
will not fill any orders or receive
any subscriptions
on which the money has not been
actually paid at
the Company ’s Office betbre the time of sueh ad vauce.
Parties subscribing will remit the
par value of the
bonds and ihe accrued intoret in
currency at the rate
of six per cent, per annum, from the date on which

CO., Port-

and Galvanic Batteries,

C.

license from the Hon

a

tor
cause to

Thursday, May *Jlst.

on

CALL & SEE THE GOODS!

be filled from Bon Is now iu the
Company's
possession, will be supplied from the New Bonds In

ROBINSON,

Exchange

eod3mo

to

Judge of
the Count? of Cumberland, the subPURSUANT
Probate
be sold at Public Auction

scriber will

can

the order in which

Auctioneer.

Administrator's hale.

18tli.

Lecture.

of Free I**,

DR.

*,or-

anv

Sale!

mayUdtd

play entitled

Nlerclmnt

Electro Medical Instruments.

In

a course

May lii eodlw

W.

Hall.

INVALIDS

re-

purchased at wholesale in

I cannot

IS

And il U believed that Ihey will soon be
at a premium.
The Company have but a very limited
supply ot
heir Bonds remaining on hand—but It Is expected
that the first instalment ofthe New Bonds to be issued on that portion of the road to be completed this
year, will be ready iu May.

variety by

°iv??/£8„tfc.22B0@23

the

1,1

t>a license Horn th« Hon
Judito ol
the county ol Cumberland the subscriber will cause to be -old at public auction on
We inesday. May 20th, at th.e* o’cloek P M, at the
Soup and Candle Factory, on Green street, sundry
g<> >ds and ehatte’s belonging to the estate ol Robert
Hull, deceased, as toll *ws: Abou 3 >00 lbs. Tallow
and Gtease, 42 boxes
Candies, Candle Boxe-', Candle
Moulds, old iron, Iron Kettles, Barrels and Boxes,
Wood, ol * Curts and S'eds, Hay, Desk. Chests, sundry articles of Furniture, 4c., \jfcc Terms cash.
dOHN T. HULL, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY,
441il

liorso AURORA.

arc cordially
tut es by

as

Au.fr.

Administrator’s

ROCKWOOD

AS

ty-

Any subscriptions accepted to

The great

Merest

easy and made known

°’

d.d

13.

j pUBSUANT
JT Probate lor

celebrated Equestrienne

aad lier trained

I

May

Reduction in Prices! On the
Opening of Spring

Fishing Tackle, PICTURE STOCK
For sale in all its

JCoufd

of

Ladies’

present rate of gold, these bonds pay an
income on their cost of
NEARLY NINE PER CENT.,

oi the

80041 an
cltv ^p*
A‘-*r»‘is very

.ho

ol

J,

ty Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 P. M.
as usual.
may I8dlt

at maturi-

At the

Son

GRAND I'AIIIM MATINEE NATUHDAY AFTERNOON.

no

gold

I

MWS KATE FISlIEIt

and Irom this

on

which the following list is but

store

run, and bear annual interest, ratable on the Hist
days oi January and July at the Company’s Office
in the City of New York, at the rate of six
per cent,

than

of

tail Shoe trade ol Portland, l r ffer

Lady

in

the %alunb<e lot of land nearly ’oppohouse known as I lie Vamurn house, on Pleatar,d
running through to Danfoith Street.
TniLS,r?.t’
ia about twenty feet front on botu
vr,nni«aUi Jot
i
pii
iVa.u 7,l:i b.? s >11 in one or two lots, asdesirsituated in the centre of the city wheie

JOHN MURRAY.
W. R PERU

Monday livening, May
Re-engagement

Aaclloue<,r-

1

ON“bill sell

CHARLEJ A. WING.

....

IsV a'td

site the

uiaylBtd

Veering

Lessee ami Manager,
Equeslrian Direct ,r,

Agent,

o’clock.

at 7 3-4

commence

Theatre,

-AT

date my stoock oi goods at prices that

amount that shall not bo

gold. The principal is payable

Lor,ng

Performance

SHOES

Being desirous

iced that the Union Pacilic Railroad
Is, in fact, A GOVERNMENT WORK, built under
the supervision ol Government
officers,and to a large
extent with Government money, and that its bonds
are issued under Government direction.
It is believed that no similar security is so carelull.v guardand
no
ed,
other is based upon a larger or
certainly
more valuable property.
The Union Pacific Bonds are for $1C00 each and
have coupons attached. They have thirty years lo

nual

U.

-AND

Fancy

Valuable L</t ol Lautl at Auction.
TUESDAY, Mar 19tli, at 3 o’clock p m i

€omin« Woman!

Doth plays cast to the full strength of the
“Portland Amateur Dramatic Club"
Tick°ts 50 cems each. To be bail a Whi I tier's Drug
Store, Lowell & Settler's, E. T. Kldeu & Co.’s. Fred
F. Hale’s, McHuftoc's Bailey and Notts’, and Thos.

button.,

tuve'ope.,

Neal.., store Me.rurt., Meat Block,
« N.pkkky.
Deputy Slterlfl.

Portland, May 10,

THE SPIRIT OE '70,

And others interested

The Earcirgj from Lc cal or Way usiaess
ara now Three Times th' Int9
st
on their Bo di.

N. Y.

Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS

m3

A Card to the Public.

April 10, 1868.apr30-eod&wlm

BROAD
WAY,

'■»

h'1

A
Altto

*c-

lie turn!

l^ree

expected that when the road is completed
traffic of the only line connecting the
Atlantic and Pacific States will be large beyond precedent, and, as there will be no competition, it can
always be d ne at profitable rates, and

in

1868,

tyPrices, etc.,

through

It will bo

ckn.iP,?®*
rneii.’ SSt. ^!uls’

To be followed by the h.ghly successful prophetic
drama, (which was received last week with enthusiast! .* applause)

4 Casco St.

It Is

the

room

^X
Uoods,

commence with th*»
1
e

drama ol

Paul’s

Company.

The Company is also permitted to is.-ue its own
First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issue ol the Government and no more.
Hon. E. D.
Morgan and Hon. Oakes Ames are Trustees for the
Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to the Company
only as the woik progiesses, so that they always represent an actaul and productive value.
The authorized capital oi the
Company*is One
Hundred Million Dollai s, oi which over eight and
one-halt millions have been paid in upon the work
already done.
Contracts for the construction of 914 miles west from
Omaha, comprising much ot the most difficult mountain work, have been made with responsible parties
at the average rate of sixty-eight thousand and
fifty
eight dollars ($68,058) per mi’e This pi ice includes
all necessary car-shops,
and
all
depots, stations,
other incidental buildings,
a^tyd also locomotives,
passenger, baggage, and ireight cars, and other re-

will

The Entertainment

charming domestic

Montgomery’s

and all the necessary

Iiojing stock and other equipments.
The United states also makes a donation of 12,8f,0
acres of land along the line ti the
mile, which will be

HYLL,

Wednesday Evening, May 20,

by

depots, repair-shops, stations,

on

at the aucof F O Bailey, No. 109 Fore Street, in
in said County of Cumberland, the followto wit:
Molasses, Kerosene
PIcVimK Coft"e Tea, Tobacco, spices, Saleratus,
*auce Raisina, Pork, hard and soft
► md
Broom., Tub-, Bru.ho., Nut-

goal

u*r«“o,LalI>r0J'eftv»

means

States

will

May 19.b, A. D. lSGthjat 10 o’clock A. M

PETERS,

CITY

will be in opt ration
during 1868. There seems to be
no reasonable doubt that the 1 721 miles
between
Omaha and Sacramento will be finished in 1870.
The

ss.

be sold at Public
writ and
\TTACHED
Auction, to the highest bidder,
TUESDAY
on a

l-JJ'JfHd.

ol

hat between

ed

SALES.

Sheriffs Sale.
Cumberland,

theib

of

Rocky Mountains that will 1 e traversed by the
line. The Company will hav- a much larger force
employed this year than ever before, and it is expectthe

AUCTION

Complimentary Benefit
M I Hts

Miles,

550

running over

AND

MALT EXTRACT—
“THIS NEW HYGIENIC
BEVEU vGE HAS GROWN
WONDERFULLY IN FAVOR
SINCE 1 I S INTRODUCTION HERE
BUT A SHORT’ TIME AGO. IT RECEIVES THE UNQUALIFIED APPROBA-

=TBT==

Bonds at par,

And in New York
At the Company’s Office, No -S1* Nassau 81.

FROM THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES: HOFF’S

EjS t ektain m ea ts.

PRINCIPAL & INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company are
building
a railroad from
Omaha, on the Missouri River, West,
to connect with the Central Pacific ot
California,
building from Sacramento, East, and these roads
when completed, wifi bo THE ONLY GRAND
RAILROAD BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND
PACIFIC COASTS.
The Union Pacific Company have
already

ALASKA.

Alaska dates to April 20th report the weathquite pleasant. The health of Sitka is
good. There have been a number of arrivals
and departures and business is brisk.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pacific Railroad

Swan A

TORIAL

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. SHERIDAN.

the

107J
1074

EDI-

Springfield, May 16.—William Barry of
Great Barrington was killed on the Housatonic Railroad at West Stockbridge on Friday. He leaves a wife and then children.

tering

1301

United States 5-20s, 1864.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

St.

a

ljc;

MASSACHUSETTS.

er

^*een

(lull and

extra 10 00

1Ulthi7

~

Annual Meitinp.

Annual Meeting ol the Shareholders
THE
New England
Telegraph fo will meet
western

ollh*
the

at

Union Telegraph office in Portland, on
Tuesday the 26 of May 1868, at 10 o’clock A. M.
may 8-d2w*
ISAAC W. EATON, Secretary,
U. ». Receiving Nhip Adrghaay.
Marines ami Boys who

Seamen, Firemen,
1 is ted
ALL
the Alleghany at Baltimore
lis trom 1861 to 1M*. will receive valuable

or

on

tlon by addressing or calling
Court street, Boston,
m ij 2—#od3w

on

S.

B

eu-

Annapo-

Intorma
Allen, 20

SYNOPSIS OF RETURN uF THE

Little
nestle
little feet, bo small that each may
In one care sing baud—
bordei
Two tender feet upon tlie untried

Manufacturers’ Ins.

Two

pink as peach
Dimpled and
In April’s fragrant dayswalk
the
soft, and

Company

among
briery tang.es
can they
Edging the world’s rougu ways?

Fire RiftltH GlU-stamlnig,
Uaiiiic i&iMliM
do.

along the doubtful future,
m’s load;
Alas! since women has tlie b aviesi burden.
And walks the hardest toad.
M

ust

osc feet
a worn

bear

Love, for a while, will make the path before them
All dainty, smooth, and lair
■Will cull away ilie bramides, letting only
The

r ses

blos-oui ihcre.

shrouded

are
en tlie moth, r’s watchful eyes
A wav from sight
left
without
liei
And these dear led nr
Who shall direct thorn then?

But wi

guiding,

they will be allured, betrayed, deluded,
Poor,* little, nut uglit feet—
Into what die ry mazi s will they wauder,
vVhat dangers will they meet?

How

Some

1111-

wouuded,

Which find but pleasant wa;.s;
Some hearts there lie to which this dfo is
a round ot happy days,

oi.ly

they are tew. Far more there are who wander
Without a hope or friend—
Who find llieir journey full of pains and losses,

But

And

long

to reach the enl.

way
Stretches so

i.n

strange

90»9' 0 00
13 ,900 00

Bath

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, PiO-

piietor.

Leach’s Ho el, Corner of
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

67,000 00
7,500 00
25,976 00
50,615 00

—Florence Percy.

Miseeliauy.

249,201 00

£-jfr"*Noiie ot the Capi al ol the Company consits
Stockholder's Notes.
Sam
Gould, President.

Proprietors.

House, Bowdoin Square, Eitlfirch, Ringham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House. Trenton St. Brigham, Wrisley
Revere

Co., Proprietors.

om mon wealth

Bryant’s Pond House—N. B.
tor.

Cii

correspondent ol

A

tl ol I*' ('n-liiiiiin.

a

tlie

Chicagoan

writes

IVhen we went in it was her reception day,
aud she was showing to some strangers the
fountain in the centre of the first loom, in
the middle of the basin a syren sits singing.
Relow, in the basin, three charming little (ellows are bestriding dolphins, lying ou tb°
broad leaves of aquatic plants. They are
fascinated by Hie music, and one lias his dimpled hand at liis ear. listening intently while
the water spouts Irom tlie shells above. Miss
Hosmer lias a peculiar mode of tinting the
the marble. 1 think she must have caught
the betler part ol Gibson's idea, lor she does
not give il a flesh color, hut a light creamv.
tint, which adds greatly to tlie expression o!
the statue, and seem, like the true color of
old marble.
Slie spoke of this, and said,
pointing to tlie fountain, "all those babies
have got to be washed before they go away.”
Miss ilosmar lias a very vivacious manner, a
little abrupt and very decided, and when she
speaks in clear, ringing tones, in moments
when you or she have iusl said something
that pleases her, her expression aud manner
are exceedingly charming, and
her laugh,
which came olteti while we were there, is one
of the, most musical 1 have heard. She wore
a little velvet cap, which reminded me of Ra-

Hotel, Sanborn

Androscoggin Hou^e. L.D. Kidder, Pr< pilot or.

GocDbicii.Sec’y.

House,
Proprietors.

Lk/wtston

foam.’”

They

May

12.

dti

IVorritigewoc k.
House, D. Danfoith. Proprietor

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal

is now located at his new store No til FedA^slieet,
a
^°°r8 below Lime street, will attend
usual business of
H
Jv.
Cleansing: and Repairing
^
MrSi' 01 a,*l kinds with his usual promptness.
*

Jan

a^fto.iVfban‘I

for 8Rle at ,air

OEC
Sperm,

prices.

sSTOREv

tartl
Ot

liiul

wiialc

best quality.
MJKRIt'ATIKii oil w

Oils,

^7

savx:s

*

AsscIn

!>lninc

unit the

May 4th, 1868.

So.

30

Provinces,

Brilii.li

Street,

Exchange

April 23.

May n-Mn,

Returning, will
Depot, at 2 P. M.
May ll-d2w*

J• J,J.

came

V

Portland
No. 51 A

Academy.

56 Middle Ntreet.

Summer term of this Institution will com1
mence May 25, and continue to weeks.
Particular attention given to each Student.
Tli evening school, connected with the above, will
be open May 18, when instruction will be given in
Book-Leeping, Writing &c., Terms (t evening
school $2.00 per momh. For further particulars,
address
P. J. LARRABKE, A. B. Prin.
Box 933.
May 13 dlw then eodtl*

rpiIE

Bridgton
NUniUKR
rpKIK
NTITIJTIt*JV

Academy.

TERiTI OF THIN

will

IN.

commence

Tuesday, May 26, 1868,
And continue ten

w$eks.

JOHN G. WIGHT,

M

GST*Competent Assistants

seeured for the various

departments.
STTdXt Books furnished-by
Portland prices.
JET* Board iu the

vicinity

Prino'pal.
the

Principal at

at rcaiocable rates.

TH<»S, II. ItlkAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, April 18,186*.
may9 d&w3w

Abbott
At Little

Family School,

Health, Manners,
May 8-eod&w2w

commence

Thursday.

on

Recreation.
Drill,
Morals
Apply to
K. I*. WESTON, Principal.

FAMILY SCHOOL
For Keys.
AT

Hev.
The

confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under th«
affliction of j rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the tenible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently contracted,entirely removing t.I e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earuad reputation
.'urnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su<CJ88.

Caution

GORHAM, ME.
A. PEKZlNd, Piiccipa!-

GEO:
summer »

ssion will

The nntortuuati should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice j foi
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra*
•liters, that the study and management of these coins
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure, 'Die inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to niakbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, inmost eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

EATON

Family

&

All who have committed an excess of any kina,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeare,

Ray School,

leceived into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol
pleasant
a

For particulars address

EATON

April

BICOT II R BN.

4-eodtf

OILS.

OILS,

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
those using or dealing in Oils, I offer the annexed

TO

t.owe.l Pricea.

list at the

X

UBRICATING,
PA

1RAFFINE,
ELAINE,

LARD
lor

Ol V. SO A I*, a superior
woolen manufacturers’ use.

AUG.

I\

20S
May 5-d»&w3mo8

Gas Fixtures!

OILS.

and cheap arti-

ST.

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

ISON
and

SAILINGS,

mtiv

Complaint generally the result of a bad lmbit it
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wartouted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more young iuen with the above
disease, some o'
whom are as weak ami emaciated as though
they hac
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlj
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ar#
ma-ie to rejoice in perfect health.

iQid«JI«-AKfd lifeat.
There are many men of the age of thirty who art
trouble*I with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight sinai ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account lor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b*
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tlie color will be of a thin milkDli hue. again changing to a ‘lark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
[ can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ami »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Person3 who cannot personally consult the 1>j.
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedici
will he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
bo returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. t*t Preble Street,
Neat door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

our

busi-

especial accommodation.
Ur. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an*1
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otstructions after all other remedies have been Iried iL
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing ir

the least injurious to the health, aud may be take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction!,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
*anl 1865d&w.
Ho. U Preble Street, Portlaud,

FURNITURE

Fittings,

WINDOW 8HUTTERS,

Crating., I'm,,,,*, Ac., Ac.,

are now
to ftirnish them as low as thev
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely
new, and is selected iron) the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give usa call before purchasing elsewhere
V. M. & H. T. PLUM ME It.
Nos. 9,11 and 19 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dft

Reduced Prices !
TIBBETTS

prepared

can

IiOimgew,

PAR LOIS SUITS,
Npring UcdM an«l Bedding;

Manufactured to ordei at short
IVo. ?fl Free Mreef.
Mar 21-dff

Opposite Deering

March 31, H68.

eod3m

S“d“Ury Streef>

Boston-

&
AT

Having

a

article in

Spiral

Egg

best, easkst cleaned, costs less, works
rA
J easier, and is tbe best EGG BEATER
ofter1

•

to

ever

the public.

a

American Tricot*,
Doewkiu mid l'n**inieic,

guarantee to cut ami
a*anybody, sud I’KICKS LOWIF**1
Please call
and examine.
8d2m

We

LEV KENT & CO.
28 Market
Square, Portland, Me.

Sierra Morena

large

CARRIAGES!

assortment

just received.

Use 11 REFKIGEHATOUS,

reach, (■rruiiin,

ina>

Muscovado

JlIOL..1SNES,

Schooley

Waie1

& Winship.s patent, upright and chest
Water Coolers Ice Oreajn Freezers and Moulds.
aasortI“en‘ of Tin, Japan aud Wo den

BEAL GERMAN CAN
ABIES,
splendid singers, can be found at .\o. !*» Market
Nquaic.

.I,-•

New'
Same

C'

Crop Teas.

JUST RECEIVED
very
Choice New Crop

Selling Cheap

Tuitr., I Mu-crod. Itlolnn.c*.

^or.sale by

maj ld3w

Beater !

TEST and

consisting of

ER.

Inquire

GEO. S. HUNT,
jj | Commercial Street.

No. IS Free

JOHN C.

PROCTER.

a

fu

the

BuildiiiK well known
ARCADE,

they

Where

IN

cits' omers

an

The

A

■n’VL"
ajhi iutftg-W
inyjfsiiiw

Stand,

Gray

property
*

Mar 27-atf

leased for

at the
HAVING

Mead

nee

tor

Sale.
A good 1$
dwellstory
2.
House
and lortying
three acri s land, in Falf4,
/jf
seven
-//iAI/La
{lore
inouill,
side),
miles trom Portlan 1—is^assSata
next to the Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons bay.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Y aimouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERK IS,
marSidtl
Real Estate Agsnt.
subscriber oflers for sale twfo new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These bouses arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s'ories high,, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untaillug supply ot hard an<l soft, water. They are iua
desirable location an4 will rent leadily at large perTerms litieral.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaKN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dlf

THE

And

said wharf, I am now able to offer to the tiade
good assortment of Long and Short
On

Spruce dimension,

10,

State Street, and eight
and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

constantly

on

THE

walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoeiries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600quails

this year. Tbe lot embraces nearly lour acres, w’itli
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French roof and cupola,
and a piazza routid three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
bouse and summer bouse, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & ST ARB IKD, on
Commeic’al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ol Preole and Congress streets.
Sept 3. dtt

Suburban Residence for Sale

High

Cottage house, containing
lajge parlor, hitting room, dining
kitchen, store roo native good
chambers, with plenty of closet

cemented cellar and large
buck cistern; beng the property known as the
Place
About
two acres ot good land, also
Dodge
barn, carriage house and wood house.
the
are
80
Upon
place
Apple and Pear Trees, towith Grape Vines. Currant an I Gooseberry
tushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa•
ter.
This is a very plea-ant local im and one that should
not be overl ioke 1 by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride Irom the
business |5art of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H. JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
THOS L HASKELL.
mayl- dtf

SI* ARROW’S
OFFICE
ltemoved

Day

No. 73

•Japauese
Feb 29-dtt

at

Tea.

Teas,

the

Store,

S3 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

to

Exchange St.,
(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

Where Insurance of

Every Kind,

-AND-

no

others

E

obtained in

O

H. M

V A

Bit E

E

Ill

BB R K

ent Post Office.

E

julylkltt

M
W.

O

II.

at

!

Law,

Nrlirilor
Has

L

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

A

V

of 1’nlruU,
Removed to

Oorner of Brown and Congress Streets,

niiOWN’S nkw block.at,

Al
C II A N D F JLI E R

S,

AND

Gas Fixtures
OF

SATIN

ai

Piping

TABLES,

done

for sale by

EXCHANGE STREET,

April

PORTLAND.

.10-dtt

G AS

Foot

FIXTU IlES

PORTLAND, ME.
B B O W N

S

»•«

Proposals will be received at this office
until 12 o’clock M„
SEALED
May 21sl 186s, lor tarnishand
at si

esefilie buildings, all the iron
ing
delivering
castings ot every description which ina. be required

in the roust ruction of the new Post Office and new
Custom House to be erected in
Portland, Maine.—
Proposalsjimistbe made by ibe pound for thecaeland all castings n nst be ol
ings ot every
tlie best quality and entirely
satisfactory to the Su-

description,

perintendent.

Drawi tigs and specifications mav be had on
application at tins office. A contract and bond must hr
givIwo good sureties, and
en, and the bond signed
payment will be made of ninety per cent on delivery
of tlie amount delivered, llie balance on lulfliment ot
contract.
Proposals must be
for Iron
Castings” and addressed to

by

endorsed,“Proposal?

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent.

retail

BARBOUR,

Exchange st,
LARGE STOCK of

a

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s
wear.

Rubber

Goods.

Belling, Packing, Hose,Clothing,Springs,
Mats, Spittoons, Tubing, Cushions,
Gloves, with n variety ofother
Rubber Goods.
O'-White Rubber Cloth for family nnrnnses. j,
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BRIt

K-MAKERS.

tlr-Orders received tor all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

OAK

LEATHER BELTS.

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in tlie market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
S II Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, Ac. Ac.
May 2 eod3m
PORTLAND, ME.
Agency for Paying: U. S. Pensions.
Office Merchants' X at tonal Bank Building, 1
Exchange St, up &taibs.
I
will

communications
receive
ALL
tion, and should be addressed to
M. A.

prompt atten-

BLANCHARD,

April 28-d&wlm

Pension Agent,

autl

South

Woodman, True Ac Co.,
Deerlng, Millfikeu

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
dtl

for W«.t Qorbaiu,
Blandish, bteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark Behagc,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnig,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limingiou, Ce-nisb.Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Katun, H. 11.

tar-Stagesoouoect

At Buxton Center

& Co.

ARRANGEMENT,

SUMMER

Coiuiupuciug Monday, May 4th, 18*

I>a88eil8er Trains leave Portland daily
for South Berwick
an*t Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
Portsmouth
Junction,
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
aud 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M< ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Ken net) link. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill aDd Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Keunebunlc, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newrburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, sum.
apr28 »tt
Portland, April 25, 1818.
I .TIlIttlffiHn

WTHF®*3SS<Suuday» excepted)

TRUNK

GRAND

AND

TAILOR,

in

use

aD(*a,,er
rains will run as

place where

quired.

Left

at

solid foundation is

a

No*

G

Mouth

re-

Mtreet

promptly attended to.
GATLE¥,HHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS

to

Railroad

Contractors.

PROPOSALS will be received until

ggaBBE

tlie 30tli day ot May. tor the grading,
masonry, bridging, ballasting and track-laying on

the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad, extending
from its junction with the European and North
American Railway at Oldtown, or Milford, to Dovor
ami Foxcroft, in Piscataquis County—about forty
(40) miles.
Said road will be divide 1 into four divisions, and
proposals will be received for a part or the whole of
the work.
The Company reserve the right to reject any and
all proposals not deemed for their interest to accept.
Profiles, Plans ami Specifi. alions may be seen previous to the day advertised for letting, by application
to the President of said Railroad, at the office of
Cbarles Hamlin, Esq., in the City of Bangor.
H.
President.
A. W. WILDES, Chief Engiueer.
Bangor, April 28, 1868.
may2eod3w

Ordinance Against Dogs.

1.—No dog shall be pemrtted to go at large
or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court or traveled way, or in any inclosed or public place in this
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head of th^ family, or the keeper of the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
liarbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisthe owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that I shall cause
all dogs fo be destroyed which shall be found at
large
within the city, in viola’ion of the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall liave procured a license on or before the 20th
day of May.
J. S. HEALD. City Marshal.

SFC.

Free

til

as

K

terville, &c., at

Local Train troiu South Paris
termediate slatons, at

Match_ Corporation,
0. B.

MILLIKEN,

Portlniid, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
to the public the Star Match,
INtoroffering
them the following advantages to the
other

we

Match.

fl

D AVID
April 28,1868.

The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
the corporation.
E. P, (IERRTSH,
j
Directors.
i
MANASSEH
SMITH \

tor

ot

Metals,

dtt

Office

Furniture

JT. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 0, 1867.

Mar 2-dtl

Sen

Cor

Cougrera

ami

Washington

sts.

i>R. JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice l

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, 1 hysiciansand Chemists, as being second to none in use, lor
cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lae.t it cannot be excelled. It acts not
onlj as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Trv it. For sale by all druggists.

THIS

M. D

October 30.

d

JOHNSON, Dentist.

i>. m.

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. B.
Arrongemeul,

Winter

Nev.

If,

ISG7.

Trains leave Portland at l P. M. tor
on this liue, and tor Lewis-

UltimHBR

aud stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Alfo
and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,

ton

Bangor

for Bath.
Saturdays only leavo Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8A) A. M., and 2.10
P. M. dally.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegau every morning at 7 o.cloclc.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterviilc.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, &c,p will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, aud after taking (he cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Batli; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train fri m
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, A user,
Norridgcwock, Athens and Btooje Head Lake at
Skowhcgan, and for China. East and North Vnsf-alboro’ at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry.
W. HATCH, Knpei iBleinlfiit.
nov12dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.

MAINE

CENTUM

SPRING

and

&

CO.

dealers iu

Galvanized Iron,

alter

Tinners' Tools &
Block Tin and

Spelter,

Best to inform the citizens of Portland and
vicinity
they have established an agency lu Portland for
the above gooi s. -All orders and nquiries addressed to
that

the sale ot

H-

Monday, April 15th,

trains for Watervlllennd all intermeleave Portland at8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M.
In season to connect with train tor Boston.
Prom Ixewislon and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

1, I860

Not.

no9dtl

NATHAN

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,
IX

o.

137 Middle Street
STAIRS,!

(UP

returned from

Market with

FOR

Men’8 and
is

ready

to

Boys’

LIFOHNIA!

Passage Tickets lor sale at the reduced rale, ou eaily application at
the

‘UNION TICKET OI K H'K
Exchange Nlretl, l'oiliimd.

40 I i

II Z>. LITTLE d CO..
Mar 13-dti
Agents.

DAYS!

OF

♦o sail from
ol April.

Passage Tickets

everybody else

Invlled to call and

are

NATHAN

1868.

Office -19

Extra Reduced

I*J Excliungv k|.

Lino.

REDUCTION

Ilk

EAKI M

Bosto r & N e » York/

see

NARR.'-G-AN-ET

STONINGTON, anil

Capt. Geo. B. 11 uU,
Capt. Win. M. Jones,
Passengers will take Steamboat Express Train at
RaiUnad
Bosiou and Providence
Depot, Pleasant
Stree nt «» I*. i»l.. connecting at Stoninglon with
for an early supin
time
the above splendid steamers
mornper, ami arriving in New York the following
ing in lime lor all the early trains.
N. B.—The steamers oi this line t uch at loot ol
19th Street East Hive*-, to land passengers for the up
town Hotels, and the Harlem and the Hudson River
Railroad Depots.
Regular Landing in New York,
I* IKK NO. 33 NOUTII RIVER,
One Pier above tho > rle Railroad.
TICKETS, BERTHS and STATEROOMS secured
at 134 Washington Street; also at Boston and
Providence railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
May 4.1868- dim

For Waldoboro’, Damariscotta
And Intermediate Landings.
*

Seamer “Ubn*. Iloughion.” ALDEN WINCHEN
Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHARF. Portevery WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o’clock for Boothbay. Round Pond and
Waldoboro,:and every SATURDAY, morning at 7
o’clock lor Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills andPamariscot ta.
RETURNING will leave Damariscotta every Monday. and Waldoboro every Friday at 7 o’clock A.
M, lor Portland and intermediate landings.
mr Freight received at Atlantic Whart for WaldotHJro every Tuesday, and tor Damariscotta every
*

v

tUAQ BACH,

tSKprland,

Friday.
Enquire of

HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co..
I’ll AS. McLAUG II LIN & CO.

International Steamship Co
Eastport,

Calais St. Joha.

UiffI).v,Win<ls<>r .Sc Hstlilhx.
ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

TWO Titles

WEES.

Plot

ON and alter MONDAY A pi 11 I3tli,
tlie Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Cap! K. B. Wim-hcaler, and tl»e steam
er NEW ENGLAND, ( apt. E. Field,
will leave Railroad WRail, toot oi State streei, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 5 o’clock F. M„
lor Eastport anc Si John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eafttport on
same days.
Connecting at Easti»ort with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews, Robbinstuu and Calais,
and with N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock an

Agent.

N

L]
rv EW
_

£

Y O II K
V.A

—

BRISTOL, It. I.
Only One Horn- Thirty

leave BomIan nml fi'rovitlrncr Railroad Ntaiioia daily (Sundays executed!, a, o..h»
P. M., eonueeting with the Nkw and Klkc.aM’
Stiamers fe*r«vid«‘iire, CAPT.SIMMONS,on J/o#drtys, Wednesdays and Friday*. Bristol, CAP1.

for

CARS

liOOLD,

SEE»,_SEE»

Minutes

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

dtl__

UIISIIRLN

sale at the

Unbiii J?!l.
SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE!
Innide Uinc, vin Ntoniiigion !
Connecting with the New ami Elegant Side-Wheel
Steamers

STYLE!

id CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL OI,I» C1TNTOMKBS

themselves.

for

W. J). LITTLE «t CO.,

B lil N T OL

AND

ami

The Steamers tor California are
New Yoi k onn the 1st, oth, 16tli ami 24th

Aj»l lOdil

Wear l

make them into Garment* of all kind*,
in' the

BEST

BRAYTON,

!

on

'Tuesdays, Thursdays

and Satur-

days.
Passengers by this lino to PHILADELPHIA,,
BALTIMORE ami WASHINGTON can convert with
the New
Jersey,Camden and Auibo; Railroad. Bi ggage cheeked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at
liee ot the Company,

TIMOTHY,

3,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top.
1*50 Bushels Golden
Drep Spring Wheat.

NO. 3 OLD STATE

50 Bushels ItliUett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ol
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Perllaad Agricultural M'nrclaoiawc and

HOUSE,

and at the Station of Boston and Providence Railroad.
GEO.

SHIVERICH,

Ja„ 17.

IMS.

.ilyCT,t'

II. 0. BRIGGS,
°e,1,:ra' Mnn*««

Need Niore

WHITNEY.

MeBsrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS

M. A- A. T. DARLING

fe_*7il3mifl

Advances made on Goods
Island ot Cuba.

Have resumed business at

to the

No. 1(35 Middle St.,

* MANSON

Opopsite the Apothecary Store ot H. H. Hay.
They have just received from New York a spleuaid|assortmeut of

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage ami Provisions, to any ol lire
Ports ot the Island, ami their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make Ibis a desirable mode lot parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

LORING,

10

ONE

In

EIGHT

HORSE

POWE1

Portland, Aug 29,-dt

Rich

Silks,

Will* Velvets in All Colors,

Enylne.

W. 11. PH I I.LIPR,
Commercial St., loot ot Park St

and

every variety ot color lor Trimmings.

New Styles of Gimps and Fringes.
Rich Guipure and Thread Lacts,-.

SAL.E,

Portable
o

Satins

Dee. 1867,ilcIGIf

FOK

Will receive prompt attention.
The Trade Furnished nt Boston Prices.
May 8, dtt

C A

Boulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Raiiw*
for Shediac ant! intermediate statio- s; and wil
Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby,Windsor anti llalitkx
an 1 with Steamer lor Fredericton.
0T~Freiglit received on days of sailing
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!

Portland,

No. 1S6 Fore Street,
Eorlland, Me.,

WEEK.

CBEATLY KEUIITID KATES

TO

Or

tBF~Freight
stations,

d
Portland, Feb 261b, IS®!.

Machines,

Bangor.

PER

Returniug, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY'
WEDNESDAY, an,I FRIDAY, tuornh.g at 6oviock
touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
ROSS A- STURDIVANT.
tieueral Agents, r» Commercial St.
do
...
Portland
May 12,1-68.
dtt

diate

KENDALL

ALSO

.outer

Apr 18-dll

ARRANgAMENT.

On and

jRjaB

R. B.

j^y^Wb-urrent. trains w ill leave Pm Hand lot
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, al
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.

2200

Tin Elate and Sheet Iron, Copper,
Yellow Metal and Zinc.

Made to order by
TIBBITS Ot

TENNEY,

Portland.

d,'!w

Boston, importers

!

October 1.

KE AZ E It,

RICHARDS

They

ages.

8.00

paid

April I,

BY

No. 80 Commercial
Street,

longer than any other Sulphur Card

answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on It.
They are packed In fine shipping order, incases
containing U), 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

Extra Wisconsin Flour.
FOR SALE

claim

consum-

er, over any
Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more lhan the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in auv climate.
They have les? odor than any other Sulphur Match.
are

500 Dblx. Choice White When! Flour.
“
Double XX Extra 8pring.

TRIPS

SI

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
t
"f •«*(*"'"‘an K. Dennison, Mast, r, will
liailroad Wit. rl
ol state St
n
»VKDN KSDA Y. mid
FKIDA Y Kveinti^ at 10 oYlook or ou the
arrival
ot r.x(ire»s Train from
Bo.tou,touchlng at Rocklaud,
Camuen, Belfast, Scar.ixjrt, Wlnterpoit and llaiu p-

U

and in-

All Garments Warranted.

£,000
1,500

Inside Line to

M.

2.15P.&1.

£,500 Bu,h. Corn, High Mixed Wextern.
“
<•
«
.-«•
18,000
Ho. 1.
“
Prime Yellow.
10,000

price,

,5t1'

I viviS ,v,e^„Krl,La5r’,hl‘
U.WIDTQN
will make two trips per week to Mat hias, leaving Tuesday and Friday evenings.
<<uss & STURDAVaSt,
X.
Agents.
May
8, 1-68. Utf

Wa-

At tlie Lowest I*ric€*s.

low. st. market

U.s, Agent.

BETWEEN

M°'v arriving and in Stove, and will be sold at the

Xl

m

loo

The next trip cf the CITY OF
RIClIMc >ND to Bangor, will be on
Wednesday evening, the 13th inst.,
and t hereafter tortile season fbe
will make three trips per week,
leaving Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening-

Stoniuiitoii

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that i»ers< nior attherste ct
al) unless notice is giveu, and
one passenger for every $500 addition:* value.
C. J. BIIYDGES, Managing Director,

Corn and Flour.

The subscribers have selected from their Nursery
and others a line lot ot FirHt-CInxn Trent and
Shrubs which they offer for sale at low PRICES, at
KENDALL, WHITNEY & CO’S.
HERBERT & ALLEN,
apr25d3w
Rockland, Me.

p,

Steamboat Notice.

follows:—

AND

W.

!,..-k

..

L. U1I.I.O

KRKAT

Montreal, Quebec, Bangor,

From

and

21-dtf

7o’clu.li

I
.’

c

May 8,1«G8-dtt

m:u31ii;iw

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate staat 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received oi checked after time

Having just

3

follows:

i**..
FreigLttakeuas usual.

Rates, by

Montreal. Que-

Street.

FURNITURE,
Polishing done at short
notice, by
F. FREEMAN.

the

Cabin larc,.

tions,

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

Mar

run

For California.

*y, no?. n, 1867.
follows:—
Express Train lor Lewiston aud South Paris at 7.4C

Pavement,
cheapest

superior *ea-going

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TH E

Concrete

and

-Leaving A|laniic Wharf, Porllum.
fend India \V hart,
Boston, every day l 7
'l, (Sunday* excepted.)

CHANGE

RAILWAY

From Lewistou, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A.

DEALER IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful tofriendf
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
Ian9dtf
M H. REDDY. Proprietor.

new

JuHN BROOKS, ana
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expens* with a large
number of beautiful SlateRooms,
season as
steamers

CANADA.

OF

Arranoen<ent!

The

THREE

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Trains will arrive

MERCHANT

Varnishing

PS

fion^f-Engle

West

lor

Booth Limlngton Llmington, Umorij" t-erfield,
Personsfield and Osslpee.
AtBascarappaforfiontb Windbam, Windham Bill
•id North Windbam, dally.
By order ol the Pro-Lib Ti r.
mar 25-dtt
Portland, March 19, 1968.

REDDY,

•

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
PACKING
SHIPPING

They

at Oorbam

Mail Train lor Waterviilc, Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

R
H

Summer

...

above stated.

MH

FOR 1108T ON.

will

Saco River 7.15 k. M.. 2.0u aud 6.15 p. M.
Preiuht traius Lav. Saco River 6-80. A M.; Poriland
12.15 P. M.

Mar 13-eod.hu

No.

W. &

West,

Meals extra.
Goo h forwarded to and from Mont1
eal, Quebec,
Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leive Portland.
For freight or passage
apply to
HENIiY FOX, Galt’s Whaif, Portland.
J. F. AMES, PRr 38 E. it. New York.
May 9-dtf

Portland.

Marshal's Office, Apr. 30,1868.-1

Star

North

A.M.

by the following Jobbers in Portland:
Lane Ac Little,

LANCASTER HALL.
J
Portland, Me., May 7,18t8.)

i.SU>a'XSc

By all the principal Routes, via. Rostou nod
Worcester to Albuuy nud ibe New York
C'eulrnl Railway lo Uullalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Ciieal Western or Luke
Shore Railroads, or viaNew York t!ity and

ions,

R
)

Tlie Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
np with tine
accomino.ia i.iiis tor passengers,
making this the
most convemen and comtortable route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Boom §5. Cabin Passage *4.

rwTh-ak-ven
M

M',Ni>AV

THURSDAY, at7p.Il0,k'

AT THE

HA’MLIN,

PS

May 8-dtf

From Portlaud to
A I, I. t* O I N T

•W^,UI|lil

aTVT.Ta?

Knles

Tickets

Through

nnTunnn

And

Notice

&
s

BURROUGHS,

No. 8

Cotton

whort notice.

KINSMAN,

April 29dtf

J. & C. J.

FINISH

Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
J.

LowcM

at

^

Via Boston, New York Central, Butlalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Titink Ticket Office.
jn3’68d&wly D. If. BLANC IIAHI), Agml.

Retailer* Generally ia the Stale of Maine,

Orders

L

J

Co.

Mass.

Holyoke,

And for any

Kind* !

At Keduced Prices I
No. 96 Federal Street,

EXTENSION

may 8-dtd

Thread

Is the best and

All

Maine

PORTLAND

Co„
analyzed Hursell’s Purity

ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Adds, Alkalies, and may be use 1 with entire safety.
Respect fully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

Ll^

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144] Exchange Street, opposite pres*

R

Tickets

Wood &

Gentlemen—I have
for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dress-

a

full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burg.
jylOdlf

NU T

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE,
New U. S. Custom House,

Hursell,

Messrs.

(Warranted 400 Yards.)

oct 22-d&wtt

H. R.

Assayer’s Office, I
st., Boston. )

20 State

March 31-eodtf

Laud for Sale.
A
PART of the late Mary S. Lunt's Estate, near
•*7 Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in pan-els to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in persou or bv letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

Per

com-

is claimed that the above is the Best Amf.ri
c an Spool Cotton,
iris smooth and strong,
and will be found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
By The colors are superior to any other make.

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found

<-a«

live miles Irom Portland. Good two
story house, with L. Also wood house and barn.
All in good order; excellent water: one and ball
acres land under cultivation; ten minutes walk to
depot. Price $1,800. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
real estate agent.
may2d3v\ *

#1.08

ublic

posed of such perfect ingredients lor promotit g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any

WEB,

WO.

Falmouth,

W A

placed belore

was ever

Manufacturer of Leather Belting, IT
Has removed to

A

trom

BWO—o all Points West, via the
THUNK
It AIL1JA Y
GRAND

I.ino!

°n and alter the 1stli inst. the tine
IR^Rpkteatner llirigo and FramonM, will
birthcr notice, mu :is follows;
..y£1'V Gaits Wbar*, Portland, every
and IIILlts'lAY.ut 5 P M
and leave
eVet>
BUl1

lor

Spool

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Country Residence tor Sale.

will annexed.

75 c«nl«.

being represented at this agency.

M

Seml-Weeifly

.

PRICE

GSiT*All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, 1868. feblldtt

R

iwmganThaii

U.10SH
by any other Route,

| |H-*rfW- On »n<; xftor Wed.'.cl.v Munb 26.
l-* trainH will run iu fullers:
Pnuseut'er trains leave 8u« o River i'nr Portlanil at
5.20 and 9.00 A. M., and 5.40 P. M. Leave Purl bind

First Class Companies; Merrick
Only,

rr

#«

SPUING ARKANGEMENT.

my Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
may 8 ThSTuly

FOR ANY AMOUNT,
Can be

^

e

West,

Company.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Druggists.

will outlast any other preparation.

INSURANCE AGENCY!
this

Maine Steamship

TICKETS

ALL FARTS OK THE

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

State

Is

eve,,-.llojd.y

and I bursday Tlorniap. at
.,-,1... vThe Lewiston usually .c-e.nects will. Sand
lord’s
slon and Bang ir steamer at liocklanil.
ROSS & SIUUDVI AN f, Genor 1 Agents,
179 Commercial street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
«jtf

by
W. D. LITTLE Ar CO.. A^eiils,
3dCvv
Union Ticket Office, 49$ Exchange st.

w

■

the Erie. Atlantic uud <ir« al Western and
Pennsylvania iculrnl Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Tuion Ticket OIttce, No. 40 l-'iCxcbauge M.,

position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects

AL.

MJ) V

fether

IN

Ac.

denred

R E

A line

room,

■illumination, Ac.,

AlL

No article

Street.

jam

On Bnck Cove Road.

DEEUING,

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ot
febl3<ltf

No. 292

ap

\

T5i

To Travelers

by

hand and tor sale

___•

THROUGH TICKETS!

Dec 11.

sawed to order.

Sashes and Blinds l

Doors,

Emery,

t or Sale—One Mile trom Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on tlie Back
Cove road, known by tbe name of (lie Machigoune
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with

kinds,

The favorite ©(earner LEWISTON, Chas. I)t“ ring, Master, wil
have Kai'rooi Whnrl, fool of State
cv *r>’ Tirtilay mid Fri'’
«ay Ev«MlnuH.at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival < tKxjutHs train
iroiu Boston, tor Mac hiRockland, I’adine, It,..,- Isle,
Sedgwick, M- lie,erf. Millbrid'e .ml .1
stmrf
Returning, wm leave Maehia.pu,,

[

*■'.

1

lo Travelers!

TO

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
BY

cover

all

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
-u.

a

UMBER,

I,

SUMMER ARRAXGEMENT.

ina\5dil5

THROUGH

HURSELL’S

Wharf,

Removed to the

South Side of Commercial Street,

WO oil Congress near
rp
A lots on
Lewis

by

buildings

term of years flie

Hobson’s

of

House Lots.
sale
Feb

a

r°™»to.

Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;
I

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

T"W8ar To IVen Vorh, l-hiladrlphia,
SS-'W** Ball.more nod IViiHkinittou,
and all points Wet uad Monti,, tor mle at lowest

Dirctions for the use ol this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
aro nd each bottle.
It is an imlisi>ensable medicine in every family
who desire to be provided with a sate and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manutaclured and tor sale at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HALL, Baugor, Me.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland,
21 Market Square.
feb27eodtf

Aliiginie, Master, will sail lor Halifax
direct, from <la.t’g Wharf,

Inland

Tickets ami information can be obtained at
the Grand Trunk Depot, and 282 Congress Street
Persons wishing to visit Niagara Falls can do so, going or leturning, for $.5.50 extra, or $28.00 from Portland to
Chicago autl return via N agara Falls Irom

Appeaser!

('ought*, Colda,

S.

IN.

Steamship CARl.OTTA. ,1. W.

inclu-

Diphtheria; Frostbites;

Common Grades ol Work,
At prices to suit the most economical.

consisting cf a large 2 story

Kesidt

CO.,

Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side or Bad;; Pains and Sores in the bones
and Muscles; Pains and Stiffness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, t otic Cramps
amt Pain in the Bowels; t holera
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites hnd
Stings; Scald Hecut; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat:

Together with

house, recently put in cornpleterepair and made convenient tor twe
tenements: good porch and ban

(ountry

&

IT

CHAMBER,

and a large shop suitable tor any l ii d of a mechanic.
Ci-tern on the i remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and yery tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar3l-dtf

Seaside

COIiB

is used both externally and internally, for all
the purposes lor which a Liniment is used, and
is superior to any preparation that the skid ot man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

Embracing

R.

tbe “Ford

IF.

Tlie

KVKKV NATI BD JV,., 4 .’clock P.M.
tif Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf llalllax fur
Portlan.l, every Tuesday at 4 o’eloek P.m
Cabin passege, with State room, #T.
Meals extra.
E’er lurther information apply to L. Ill i.l, I N't IS
Atlantic What I, or
JOHN POUTFOU8, Agent.
May 10, Ikos. (16X11

Unprecedented l.ow Karr of 414.SO
to
Ckicogo and Return!

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

Furniture 1

Under

as

G.

IT WILL CURE

SUITS,

^'£1

iat/oft

And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every
ot Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G.W. COBB.
I F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dll

PARLOR,

Corner.

known

TIIE

Sprains, Burns, Bruises,

First Class

OF FARE!

—

subscribers having entered into copartnership under the firm name of

the

ns

T

....

The (areateMt Discovery of the Age,

EXTENSIVE STOCK

valuable lot of land

For Sale at

NO! ICE.

Lino
Steamship
O

Ilnlil'ax,

arc not confined to dele7W--good for any Der«on wislimg (o visit the Great AVesr.at a
01 , ire
.re "evLr
never
betore oflered to the public.
Tickets can be purchased up to the 15th lust and
will he valid lor return up to June 5th, isos,
sive.
Tickets strictly uot trausferrable.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Direcor G. T. Railway.

rates

Removal.

on Middle Street, boundby Franklin and Fore Streets, being tbe
southerly corner. It wilf be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real EsIate Agent.
aprl8dtf

WINCHESTER,

apr27-d3tv*

l*ain

prepared Io oiler their friends and

are

Bargain,

miles irom Portland,
and three-fourths ol a mile trom Grand Trunk
Depot in Falmouth. Said farm consists ot about
one hundred and tweifty acres of land,
tlilrfy ot
which is heavily wooded, and the balance conveniently divided into pasturage and tillage. The buildings are a good old fashioned two story liou-e, the
frame of which is while oak.
A good baru eighty
feet long, with cellar and other necessary outbuildings The location is very desirable, and the soli as
good as any in the County, a part or t' e w hole will
bs sold at a bargain. For pai ticulars enquire ot
DR. E. N. TUKESBUKY,
Near tbe premises.
apr29dlm*

H.

Portland, Me.

Street,

TUNIS G-ROOM

of

J. W. SAWYER & CO.
For the purpose ot carrying ou the Fish business in
its various brauclies, tit Nos. 27 and 2s Long Wharf
J. W. SAWYER

ATWOOD’S

HAVE lt'-iMOVKC) TO

SALE.

Farm for £ale at
Falmouth, lour and a half

Have for

COMMON SENSE

Hall.

Healers !

MANUFACTURERS,

April 28-d3w

Mar 2-dtf

well selected stock for

^‘e reason.

m

a co-

-AND-

LIBRARY, and

House and lot No 6 Cushman St. Lot 40 by
105 feet
House new; arranged tor tenements.

At Ike

description

OF

and desirable Residence ot Jere1 miab Dow, Esq, of this city, with about 10 acres
of land, together with ilie Mansion House, Stable,
Carriage House, &c. This property is pleasantly situned on Grove street, and will be sold low' anil on
favorable terms.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire >t
May 9th, 1868. <13w93 Exchange St.

FOR

the

WALTER COREY & CO,

DIRECT

Mail

National Convention to be held
at Ohitaro May 20th

ANDERSON,

S. A.

k. q\ WESCOIT.

undersigned have this day formed
under the firm name ol
WEpartnership

REMOVAL!

Furniture

GREAT REDUCTION

continued by It. T. Wescott.

may4d3w»

STEAMERS.

|

tirm of Anderson & Wescolt is this day
The
solved by mutual consent. Accounts set tied and
Rapublicm
business

April 15-dim

For Sale.

BEFORE purchasing els where.

CIIII.DKEN’S

and

TENNEY,

from former prices.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to be as good as can be mund in tue market.
Setees furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
hoi ice
Kepar ing and upholstering in all its branches
Ian In ally ami promptly done. Call and
examine

notice.

E. LEVEEN & 00.

Tailoring

IlIE

Congre-N & Washington Streets,
large stoc of Furniture, embracing every
the line, aie oftcrin* it at a g.eat reduction

Cor. of

DlNlNd^nli
Lo.,

troubled with emissions in sleep,—*

men

of

Steam and Gas

Price

particularly

FULLER,

FORE

Vac*

hit. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, wnc
need a modical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii

WHA LE, and
ALSO,

u>

Electie Medical Injirwavit,
TO THE LADIES,

MACHINERY,
SPERM,

30x85 feet.

only §2,500. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Isa Stable.

.Jr.,

Notice.

by Unhappy Experience!
Sfourg

SPINDLE,

cle

antidote in

ftcwitaa? Thousand**Can Testify

arc

home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all limes gives them the aid anddiiee ion
r.ecessaiy
to a rapid advancement in ilieir
studies, ami exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

ah

season.
The Pains ami Aches, and Lassitude and Nervouf
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer lo the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fc
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
seek for

a

roi.m.

Have

the 21 th ol

commence on

May. Semi tor circulars.
April 11. codim

tfecfublUn

10

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should hav#
Fheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum!
and cure -alls, puiiiorting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

Blue, Farmington, Me.

Session will
SUMMER
May i8.
Study,

ROOMS

the utmost
WHERE

E.

CnJ fl‘CUt“,iofif(l
proven8!

FOUND AT Hlfl

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

'*

HO FOR CHICAGO!

Notice.

HE Office ot the Portland, Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company has 1* en removed to 179
Commercial Street, opposite Lea l ol Richardson’s
Wharl.
ROSS & STURDIVANT.

Keal Estate for Sale.

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near ike Preble n.iH,
he can be consulted privately, and Swit!

SCHOOLS.

Bv

co **

Driver.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

E

S;1’??.

leave Portland * Rochester R. R.
A. H. DAVIS,

OAK BE

A

PHELAN & COUENnn...
8 N EW IMt
PBOIEI) CUM BIN ATI,
” U
tented November 20, 1807.
l,a_
Old Tabw
with the above New Combination
U
*75
set.
These
New
Cushions
per
have
*
*y actu'
al use, to excel all oilier styles ever made
Tables of all sty les and finish const
on w
ALo Phelan A- Colleuder’s Combined
"U an,‘
131L LI A HD TABLES.
•* K. < AlfIK &.

A CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

DR. J. B. HUGHES

WRIGHT.

“*MfAnu,ED

MU ft OH

tS^RAILEV STAGES, will leave Lake
Portland, at 7 A. M.

Fancy Boxes. Merchant
MohIoii.

BILLIARD TABLES^

IT.
dim*

House lor

IVn.hniglon Si.,

B‘

W.
April 24.

janl5tf

IX

Orders resinc
tally soliciled.
promptness and Satisiaction Warranted.

House.

The Lake House is situated in Standish, lilt eon
miles irom Portland, and is one of the most healthful and delightful summer resorts in New England.
Particular aituition is attached to this locality, being the term ain of the great water works, now being
constructed to water the city of Portland.
Surrounded bv a variegated landscape, of beautifiil natuial scenery, it offers particular attractions to
persons, or parties, wish ng to visit the country.
Pleasure parties visiting us will receive our prompt
attention, and be provided with riding, sailing,, and
fishing accommodations.

PLUMMER & SONS,.

Upon it

rpiIE
X ed

jlkfUJSaml

i»ottTi.Aivr>.

NOVELTY PAPER BOX CO.
All kinds of Plain and

rr:ff

W.

House and Store for Sale.
used for

C'oiumrrcinI.

near

All bills will be settled by
ADAMS A TAILBOX.
may6 dlaw3w*

dis-

REMOVED TO

7

ANEW

is

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Has removed to No. 24 Exchange st., Thomas liuildapr 23
ing, over Merchants Exchange.
d6w

a

House and Lot for Sale.
story and halt wooden bouse No. 51 Clark
Street., with a lot of land 32 by 80 teet. For particulars enquire at. No. 12 Maple Street.
May 12 dlw*

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
rTHE copartnership hitherto exis ing under the
■
name of Adams & Purinton, is this day dissolv-

It E M OVAL.

good
pains or

No

RAILROADS.

ed l.y mutual consent.
the new firm of
April 21, 1868.

a

Land for Sale.

The undersigned, having leased, tliorouglira.lv repaired, and newly furnished the above
naint-d house, hereby miorin their Iriends,
the puolic that they will open the same

X

than 30 per cent.

OJ]\ee

Portland

WAXUFA TUEER8 AND DEALERS

Lake

HARTFORD, CONN.

General Ag-ents

II ill A II V
|> |<'
217 Fore St.,

April 18-eod3m

Portland.
House, lh Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Over 9iN.OttO.OUO Ott.

Pot

*

Norway.
St.
W. \V. Whitmaish, Pro-

Itnymoud’M Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

13*—Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

Medical Notice

c 1. O 1HIN G

Son'’, Propriesors

Paul, Proprietors.

One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

Straw Goods, dr.

G. II. UHAIfW 1CK, M. D., will devote
special at
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

l)V

that her Father and Brothers
and secure a Poliey in the

see

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

1IKI,
COI.B I
her Booms, No. 1 Cotton Street, a good assortmeut of

Millinery,

&

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Propri* tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

SISTER

CONNECTICUT

B.

with

YOUNG,

carelul attention to business lie hopes to
share of public patronage. All work warranted satisfactory or no charge.
may 15-daw

merit,

fliHE valuable

prietor.

more

anuc

expense has been spared iu the getting up
ol tills house, cither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
may 13 dtf

Hill & Co.

prietor.

(Established 1856 )

millineky:
has at

J. B.

City H tel, Corner (f Congress and Green street,
John P Davis &. Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro-

lleaver*

socirl and live in the family re
lation.
Their burrows, canals, dams’ and
winter supplies are held in common.
They
reach their full growth at two years and a
half, aud live Irom twelve to lilteen years.—
The cry resembles that of a child. The
young
are sent out to cate lor themselves when two
years.old. They migraie Ireely. Their lodges usually have two entrances, leading to the
inner chamber, which is raised above ;lie water. One of the entrances is lor the beaver
and the other lor the supplies ol wood. Their
food is exclusively vegetable, and they chip
up large trees tor their use.
Usually, but
two individuals work on a single tree.
The
shallow ponds they construct do not freeze
solid even around Hudson’s
Their
caRay.
nals are built to float wood to their
lodges,
are about three leet
deep and equally wide.
They are sometimes constructed to shorten
the distance. The so called beaver meadows
are caused by the destruction oi
vegetation,
arising from overflows created by tlie dams.
The “slides” are excavations at an angle of
from 45 to 50 degrees, to faciiicate the movements of tne animals where the banks are
high. Y'oung beavers are easily domesticated.
The American Heaver aud His Work.
are

pel St

House, Nathan Church

Klm

Elm House, Main
pi ietor.

Norridgewock, Maine.
The Aancricnu

Ch

IVaplen.

Deering, Agent,

Accnmulnted

Park, containing

rooms, hot

fern inn rovements, together
[stablo and fine garden spot.

may 7-d3w*

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
II. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Pro-

OF

Roof House, near tie
seventeen nicely tii isli^l
Id water, and all the mod-

French

new

WO Story House,
pari of which
ATtftore,
centrally located. The lot is

Proprietor.

once

First Class House for Sale.

Railway

Ili\fleld

Albion

SHOULD
go at

THE

a

30-d3w

phael’s.

“in the same room with the fountain is a
fine copy oi lier‘Puck.’ She has a mate for
him in her later “Will-o’the-wisp,’ or at least
a comrade, but the latter is not quite so bewitching. Rut tlie glory of her oom is a fine
head ol “Medusa’. T have always thought
that to fulfil the line idea of tlie old my th,
‘Medusa’ should he wonderfully beautiful, but
1 never saw’ one so belore. This is the head
of a lovely girl; her rich hair kept back by a
fillet Irom the uoble forehead seems at first to
recede in waves; when you see that these
waves terminate in serpents, it strikes you
with no feeling of repulsion. The face whose
eyes look upward, is lull of glorious sadness,
to which the serpents add an idea of mystery
and gloom, which makes the beauty more
fascinating aud thrilling; and the folded
wiugs which come dowu over the lialr ou
each side of the face gave an air ol majesty to
the head which euhances the effect, it was
hard lor me to look away from this statue; if
long gazing would have turned one to stone
the old tradition would have been fulfilled.
In the neighboring room was a lull length,
and several busts, of the stately “ Zenobia”,
whom you doubtless saw in Chicago a few
weeks ago.
Miss Hosmer asked us into her inner room
where slie hersell works. Just beyond the
entrance stauds the work on which slie is now
engaged—“The Waking Faun.” It is the
sequel to tlie lovely ’'Sleeping Faun,” which
was exhibited at Paris.
"The Waking Faun
is yet only clay, mid is daily undergoing (be
of
tlie
moulding
sculptors hand. I was
glad to see it in this form, as it shows
one how
entiiely the whole expression
of the statue is due to the sculptor himself,
and how mechanical is the work which tlie
chisel aftei wards performs.
Miss Hosmer
played upon it with a hose as we went in,
saying, “I think sprinkling improves his expression.” Here the “Waking Faun” has
caught the offender in the act, and witli one
“baud grasping .the little mischief by the Jiv.ir,
is bending back his head and looking into his
face, with a countenance into whose sweetness and good humor lie tries in-vain to introduce a look of sternness.
You see he
takes it coolly,” said Miss Hosmer. “Fauns
don’t get angry you know.
I should be
ashamed to tell you how long I have been ou
that statue, but—no, I shouldn’t. Mr. Gibson used to say, when I was in bs
studio,
and working so long ou that Medusa'—1Noasks
how
body
you
lung you have been ou a
thing but tools, and you don't care what they
think.”
“Miss Cushman, whose beautiful house
opens wide its hospitable doors to her countrymen here, is very like her friend, Miss
Hosmer, in manner. Miss Cushman’s Saturday reeepiious seem to assemble the pleasantest elements of artistic and social life in
Koine. She berselt is a host in entertaining
her guests; her singing is something peculiar
aud characteristic; it is intensely dramatic,
and impresses one po yertully. Her
singing
ol Kingsley’s "Mary, go and call the cattle
is
I
shall
never
home,’ sometliiug
torget. One
holds his breath and shivers, as she brings
out “the cruel foam—the hungry, crawling

Jacobs, Proprietors.

&

Dauville Junction.
Clark’s Dingo Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W Clark, Proprietor.

of Jlussachn setts.

EVERY

two story dwelling house ami large lot of
land situa ed on the corner of Park Street and
Stetson Court. For parliculirs cnquiiem
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
mayl4d3w

L

--——..

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Ship-Sip ith.

HAS

W.

SALE.'

FOR

Crockett, Proprie-

irigtoii Center, Hie
Housf, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor1

And

to

a

A

Blacksmith, Horse-Shoer, Jobber,

copy.

A

Dainnriscofta*

PORTLAND, MAINE.
April

from Rome:
Miss Ilosmer’s studio is tlie prettiest in
Rome. The little entrance couit, with its
beautiful flowers and singing canaries, is a
delightful change from the lioi, dusly streets.

with

O V

SHEPARD

No 1 Colton St.,

lot 74x132. Apply
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 vorton Block.
May 15. dlw
[Argus

families,

REM

copy.

A

Bethel.
House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
House, s. II. Chapman, Proprietor.

ri.and

Mains

27. 18t8
Peisonaily appeared '-ainuei Gould President, ami -las. J. Goodrich,
See’y ot tlie above Company, and severally made oath
that the above slatenu-ui by t em s-.ibstribod is in
their belief true.
Before me.
B. P, WniTE,
[Stamp]
Justice or the Peace.

Jb\

[Argus
For Sole!

tii
Cumbi

Suffolk, ss—April

Nath'l

dlw

VALUABLE piece of property situated on York
Street, near Park, consisting of a two story
house containing fourteen rooms, arranged lor three

vndler

Chatman

Dan forth
Harriet llii.mi-r anil (' It

1C.

B«ynnt’» Pond.

■ •CWiMtOH.
(

May

Front and Vine 9treetB,

Boston
American House, Hanover st. S. Rire Proprietor.
Parker HousE.fcchoOl St H. D. Parker & Co.,

of

James J.

Ah! who may read the future? For our darling
We crave all b\ ssjugs sweet—
And pray ihut He who toeds the crying ravens,
Will gui.ie tlie baby’s teet.

rooms,
tomple'e order.
Good cellar, cistern and well of w ater, and -i
splendid lot 40 by 70.
This property must be sold within
a week, as the owner is to leave the State.
Apply
to
GEO. It. DAVIS &
CO.,
Dealers In Real Estate.

33,000 03

estimated and unpaid,
113,009 00
Cash Premiums received lor Fire Risks,
142,240 00
Cadi Premiums received for Marine Risks, 184,234 00
Nmes received for Premiums on Marine
146,950 00
Risks,
66,467 00
Cosh received lor Interest,
11 come received from other sou ices,
0,427 00
Fire 1 sses paid the past year,
50,248 00
Marine losses
do.
176,171 00
Dividends paid the p- st year,
4*9,000 00
Expenses ol otiice, including; taxes,
Premium not *s for Marine ltis s undetermined,
141,014 00
Premium received for Fire R sks,
108,187 00

wide?

i

91.800 00

terminated,
Cash on hand and iu Bank,
Loans on Personal Security,

,w

J. H. Kllng, Proprietor^

St.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

186,225 00
345,124 00

Amount required to reinsure all ri-ks,

shall it he with her, the tender stranger,
air-taced and gentle-eye I,
Betore whose unstained feet the world’s rude high-

H

Cowl. St. W. S. Yoang, Proprietor.

House, State

ArocfiTA

Losses

Will they go toiling up Ambition’s summit,
The common world above?
Orin some nameless vale, ecu rely t'hel crcd,
Waik side by tide with Love?
which walk Li e’s track

House,

m

Augusta.

||,:W9,§#5

r*ske>

on

a half story cottage house on
jSsfV A new 0T,e an(l iust
belowOxiord. Contains
Street,
Bill
all in
JieJL seveil finished

11.900.36N.

ASSETS.
Ui.ited States Bands, market value,
Bank Stocks,
Railroad Bonds,
Real Estate- in Boston,
Loans on Collateral,
L^ans on Mortgage ofReal Estate,
Slian s in Wharf and ocher property,
Marine Notes

Directory.

1822.

1,036,140 00

Will they go stumbling blindly in ’lie darkne-s
Ot sorrow’s teat lul shades?
Or find the up'and slope s of P<ace and Beauty
Whose sunlight never lades?

icet tlieie be

in

$400,000 OO

Capital,

How

These white-

1. 1868.
Incorporated

For $2,800!

Auburn.
E

JAN.

blossoms

tiee

Hotel

Co.,

Boston.

Of

lanu

mysterious

removals.

_

Fee

Ot Life’s

REAL ESTATE.

HOTELS.

INSURANCE.

Poetry.

Scurf., C.llnr. and Glove.

(l

tar ALSO, A VARIETY OK FANCY COOKS,
April lg-U2w&eoU4w

